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A N  AMBITION 
NOW PARADED
T O R O N T O  (CP) - -  
Emma Mills finally got to 
lead a parade Thursday, ful­
filling a life-long ambition.
At 106 years of age, 
Emma has been waiting a. 
long time for the chance.
She rode in the front seat 
of a convertible and waved 
at the crowds as the parade 
headed to the Parkdale 
Commimity Festival in the 
west end of the city.
She cut the ribbon to offi­
cially open the festival, was 
presented with a bouquet of 
flowers and had a look at 
youngsters on the rides.
Quebec's Veto
BISHOP CONSECRATED HERE
The seventh bishop of Koot­
enay diocese, Anglican Church 
^of Canada, was consecrated 
Thursday night in Kelowna. 
Right Rev. R. E. F. Berry, 
“ r i^ t ,  has been rector of St.
Michael and All Angels’ 
Church for several years. 
Presenting him is Most Rev, 
(jodfrey P, Gower, Anglican 
metropolitan of B.C. The 
Sutherland Avenue church
was crowded. Bishop Berry 
will be installed Tuesday 
night in Nelson. More pictures 
and story Page 3.
(Courier Photo)
s Entry Into ECM 
'May Aid Commonwealth'
, LONDON (AP) — Arnold 
Smith, Commonwealth secre­
tary-general, says B r  i t a i n ’s 
entry to the European Common 
M arket need not be detrimental 
to the future of the Common­
wealth.
The former Canadian diplo­
m at, entering the big British de­
bate over the issue, said today 
in an interview he believes Brit­
ain's membership could be—and 
he hoped would bo—beneficial 
for Britain, Europe and Ihe 
Commonwealth,
‘‘It will depend on attitudes as 
well as other questions," Smith 
s a i d .  "Britain’s co-operation 
with Eurojx! is not necessarily 
incompatible with a meaningful 
Commonwealth any more than 
Canada’s relations with the 
United States arc detrimental to 
Canada’s relations with the 
Commonwealth.”
H o w e v e r ,  Smith said he 
wanted to correct an impression 
conveyed in an interview he 
gave the London Times suggest­
ing Hint he completeiy disa­
greed with Sir A l e x a n d e r  
Powner, Australian high com­
missioner, who feared that Brit­
ain’s Common Market member- 
fllilp may aim the Common­
wealth into nn empty .shell.
The Smith Interview was car­
ried on the front page of The 
Times today alongside Downer’s 
remarks. The Time.s quoted 
S 111 i t h as disagreeing with 
Downer and said that Smith 
saw nothing but gooci from 
litain’s entry."
LONDON (CP) — OcoHrey 
R i p p o n, minister negotiating 
Britain's entry into Ihe Euro­
pean (toininon Market, said 
Iwtay he helleve.s safeguards for 
Canada’s exports to the United 
Kingdom arc "pretty adequate 
and comprehen.slve."
Speaking to the Common­
wealth Press Union, he said 
special tariff quotas were nego­
tiated with the prospective Eu­
ropean partners concerning a 
dozen Canadian items during a 
transitional period.
H e mentioned specifically 
newsprint, plywood, minerals 
and wheat.
"I don’t think any minerals 
will be adversely affected and I 
believe we cannot manage with­
out Canadian hard wheat,” he 
said.
Rippon told the newspaper 
group that as a result of the ne­
gotiations more than 90 per cent 
of British imports from Canada 
will continue to enter duty-free.
R i p p o n ,  who successfully 
rounded out negotiations for 
m a r k e t - e n t r y ,  terms early 
Wednesday, reported to the 
CPU on their effect upon tlie 
Commonwealth generally.
Case Failed
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
defence lawyer for former Com­
monwealth Trust Co. president 
A. G. Duncan Crux,^ who is 
charged with theft and false 
pretences involving $715,462 in 
securities, said Thursday the 
Crown has failed to prove his 
guilt.
Jack McGivern said that, if 
anything, the CroWn’s evidence 
has tended to prove Crux’ in­
nocence.
He is charged with using sec­
urities of Eiastpoint Holdings 
Ltd., a Kelowna firm owned by 
Mable Martin, which held the 
interests of two other Kelowna 
financial firms. The offence is 
alleged to have occurred be­
tween Sept. 1 and Dec. 1, 1968 
The Crown has claimed in 
court that Eastpoint agreed to 
assign its securities to a (Tom- 
monwealth Trust subsidiary pro­
vided that Eastpoint retained the 
right to repurchase them, and 
that capital appreciation, divi­
dends and income from the 
securities would accure to East- 
point. ^
The Crown said the agreement 
stipulated the securities Were 
not to be sold. Instead, the 
Crown alleged, the securities 
were sold as soon as they were 
obtained from Eastpoint.
Mr. McGivern told the British 
Columbia supreme court jury 
that defence evidence produced 
at _ tha. .trial 8bowe4..'Crux ba«i 
Eastix>int’s authority to do 
what he did, Mr. McGivern 
claimed that the initial agree 
ment proved to be unworkable 
and that Crux and Eastpoint 
mutually agreed to the sale.
Prosecutor Kenneth Fawcus 
began his summation, indicating 
he would attempt to challenge 
the credibility of Crux. The trial 
continues.
Pickets Cut Off 
B.C. Hydro's HQ
U.S. Supreme Court On Spot 
In Pentagon Papers Scandal
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pick­
ets appeared today at British 
Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority’s main office in Van­
couver where 1,000 other union 
members are employed.
The union members—mostly 
with the Office and Technical 
Employees’ U n i o n  and the 
Amalgamated Transit Union— 
did not cross the picket hne 
which went up a t 7 a.m. It was 
expected to be lifted later today.
Although the building houses 
B.C.’s main power switchboard, 
usually manned by members 
of the striking International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers’ Union, no major power dif­
ficulties were expected.
Hydro supervisory personnel 
were scheduled to take over 
switching duties from union 
members and return the jobs to 
them when the pickets are re­
moved.
Thursday ssew' the continua­
tion of the four-day mass strike 
by 1,900 of Hydro’s 2,000 electri-
WASIIINGTON (AP) — The 
United Slates Supreme Court is 
con.sldering appeals by the gov­
ernment and the New York 
Times that it step into the con­
flict over a series of articles on 
the secret Pentagon history of 
the Vietnam war.
Immotliately alicad loomed a 
0 p.m. EDT deadline. Unle.ss the 
Justices act before then tlie 
Waslilngton Post will be able to 
publish what it wants. But The 
Times will be free to resume 
publication in Saturday editions 
only of material the justice de­
partment considers safe for 
public consumption.
Unlike Tlie Post, The Times 
will be barred from using any 
of the Items in the 47-volumc 
war study the justice depart­
ment feels should be kept secret 
in the interest of national secu­
rity.
’i'he Times toid the court in n 
petition Tliursclay that the re­
straint. Imposed by tlie U.S. Cir­
cuit Court in New York City, 
"imposes an insupportable bur­
den on a free press.”
The Justice d e p a r t m e n t ,  
meanwhile, tried to block Tlie 
Post from resuming Its series of 
reports on the study. Sollcitor- 
General Erwin N. Griswold 
argued in an application for a 
stay tliat publication would 
damage national security and 
the conduct of foreign relations 
beyond repair.
The Post would be free to 
publish what it wishes by virtue 
of a ruling by the U.S. Circuit 
Court for tiio Dlsliicl of Colum­
bia.
Until the two newspaper cases 
reached tlielr chambers, tlie 
justices were planning to recess 
Monday until October.
Whether tliese plans will be 
interrupted Is uncertain. But 
since the two circuit courts 
have reached conlilctlng conclu­
sions and questions about na­
tional security and press free­
dom have been riilsed, tlie high 
court almost is compelled to 




LOS ANGEl-KS (AP) — A 
group of women artists .says the 
Country Museum of Art ami 
some other imlitutlous disenmi- 
iiBte agnm.sl women, "Not just 
thr' niu.seum, but the whole art 
stluelure is nu le dominated," 
said Chniuui Davi.s, a member 




Il.\,M.\Ki> ilteuter) — ('anad.'i 
gave Mall .7|IKK) Ions of eont 
flwir worth alxMil 6M) mdhoii
Mall fiiiiles latHiut $l.?ft̂ ô lOl
under an nKieeiiioiit Mgiied h u e  
.niut sday.
NEWS IN A  AAINUTE
Slain Gunman 'Was A fter Nixon'
CHICAGO (Renter) — Secret servicemen nnd Chicago 
txillce are reported investigating whether a mnn shot and 
killed by ixillce might have Intended to nssasslnnte President 
Nixon. Police said Jam es E. Heavers, 41, of Squire. W.V., was 
definitely out to harm the president. Nixon arrived in the 
city for a s|)cedi he will deliver today.
Fighter Of World Hunger Dies At 90
EI)/.EI,I,, Seotlaiid (AP) --  l.oi(l John lloyd-Orr. Hie 
Koliol Pri/e-vviimiiig soieiilist wlio linttled ngninst world 
hunger but-adimUed lie really wanted to be a Jarzman, died 
Iwliiy. He was 90.
Alberta Cows Hit By Anthrax Attack
OITAWA (CP) — Ten cows have died from a susjierted 
oiilbieak of niitbrnx in norlliern Allx'iln, and Agnciilluie 
Minister II. A. Olson said Ifnlay rieparlniriilal ofllrials are on 
their w.iy to the scene to rnnfirm the di.sense.
Medina Has To Face Court Martial
ATIJVNTA, Ga. (Ileufer) — A military jmlgc ruled Frl- 
(liiv that Capt. I'.rnesi I,. Medina mu.sl stand liial Itv eoui t 
mat li.<l on i harges that he muidereil 102 South Vielnamene 
nvilians m My l„u.
...... ...................... ............. ...... ...............— .. .
Storm Sinks 
B.C. Boat
VICTORIA (CP)-One fishing 
boat sank but five others re­
ported in t r o u b l e  Thursday 
made port safely as gale-force 
winds and heavy rain swept the 
west coast of Vancouver Is­
land.
The lone occupant of the fish- 
boat Stella Marls was rescued 
after the vessel began .sinking 
stern first off Tofino. The Odd 
Bay, another fishing boat, took 
him aboard.
Lifeboats, other fishing ves 
sels nnd a coast guard cutter 
took part in the rescue opera­
tion, at times directed by mil­
itary spotter planes which lo­
cated the troubled vessels in 
poor visibility conditions.
Hong Kong Flight 
Halted By Reds
H O N G  KONG (AP) 
Chinese militiamen machine 
gunned one youth to denUx nnd 
captured another when the pair 
lrlc<l to swim to Hong Kong 
local newspapers reported Fri 
day. A third youHx- said the 
three schoolmates were inter­
cepted ns they were .about to 




cal workers. About 100 union 
members have remained on the 
job to guarantee the strike 
would not unnecessarily incon­
venience the public.
Pickets appeared at 12 new 
Hydro work sites Thursday as 
part of the union’s escalation of 
their strike to back contract de­
mands. Electricians now make 
$5.39 hourly and wpnt an 18.5- 
per-cent increase.
About 150 additional non- 
IBEW workers stayed off their 
jobs, more than 100 of these at 
the Whatsham construction site 
which is part of the Arrow 
Lakes dam project in the Koote- 
nays.
Pickets a t the Jordan River 
dam project on Vancouver Is­
land continued to stop about 250 
construction workers Thursday.
The last hydro electricians’ 
strike in B.C. took place in 1958 
when all 1,500 IBEW members 
walked off their jobs for ihree 
weeks in a contracl dispute with 
B.C. Jlydro predecessor, B.C. 
Electric.'
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau indicated in the 
Commons today that he does 
not regard Quebec’s veto of pro­
posed constitutional changes as 
final.
He said that if Quebec can re­
phrase the proposed change to 
which it objects and thus re­
move uncertainty about it, tte  
federal government would try to 
work out a solution with the 
other provinces.
At one point in his statement, 
Mr. Trudeau used the phrase 
"if the charter is not accepted.” 
The charter comprises the pro­
p o s e  d constitutional amend­
ments.
The prime minister said that 
apparently Quebec objects to 
only one suggested amendment 
which would give the provinces 
joint jurisdiction with the fed­
eral authority in the field of 
family, youth and manpower 
training allowances.
Premier Robert Bourassa has 
said there is “uncertain^ 
about joint jurisdiction and that 
Quebec wants full jurisdiction in 
the field of social security.
Mr. Trudeau announced that
Malta’s NwReutralist PH 
Expels NATO's Naval Oiiei
LONDON (AP) — Malta’s 
new neutralist prime minister 
has expelled NATO’s naval 
commander for the Mediterra­
nean, an informed source con­
firmed today, but he said the 
action was due to personal an­
tipathy toward the admiral and 
his native Italy, not toward the 
North Atlantic 'Treaty Organiza­
tion.
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff, 
whose Labor party was elected 
last week, is reported to have 
ordered Admiral Geno Birin- 
delll, the commander of allied 
naval forces in Southern Eu­
rope, off the island south of Sic­
ily Wednesday night.
"WUntoff doesn’t like Italians 
in general," said the source, 
“and he doesn’t like Birindclli 
in particular.”
Sources at NATO’s Brussels 
headquarters said the admiral 
has returned to Italy but re­
tained his NATO command. 
They explained that the job 
didn’t depend on the com­
mander’s location.
NATO rhnintnlns nn adminis-
the federal government has for* 
mally accepted the proposed 
charter worked out at Victoria 
last week.
He said the charter is a com­
promise, but a good comprom­
ise. Ottawa had made a number 
of important concessions. So 
had the provinces.
Though none of the 11 govern­
ments got exactly what it 
wanted, all felt that Canada 
would be better served with the 
charter than without it.
"That being the nature of 
compromise, and therefore the 
nature of the charter, it is a 
matter of particular disappoint­
ment and regret that the gov­
ernment of Quebec has decided 
that it is not prepared to accept 
the charter as it stands,” Mr. 
Trudeau said.
However, there was "some 
hope’’ in the fact that Quebec’s 
refusal was based on objection 
to only one aspect of the 
charter.
If Quebec could propose a 
precise formula which would re­
move Its objection, the federal 
government would be glad to 
look at it and pass it dn to the 
other provinces.
Would Be Major Advance
Mr. Trudeau added that ac­
ceptance of the charter could 
not be indefinitely delay^—a 
suggestion that the Monday 
deadline for acceptance .or re­
jection might be postponed.
.The prime minister said the 
charter would be a major ad­
vance for Canada and that it 
would be disappointing "if the 
charter does not eventually 
complete the course that was 
contemplated for it.” 
Constitutional revision was a 
formidable undertaking.
"It will be achieved only 
through mutual understanding, 
patience and compromise.
"But whether it Is achieved 
early or late, one day It will be 
completed.”
But Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield and New Democrat 
Leader Davis Lewis pressed 
strongly for continuation of con­
stitutional talks, and both were 
highly critical of Mr. Trudeau’s 
response to the Quebec veto.
Mr. Stanfield said it was his 
impression that important prog' 
ress had been made at Victoria, 
and it would be a pity to drop 
the matter now.
DOM MINTOFF 
, . . dblikes Italy
controversial military figures. 
Ho has publicly berated the
trative headquarters In Malta | Italian government for not ap-
by arrangement with ' propiinting more funds for (he
since Malta is a member of the t(„ii„„ .......
Commonwcalh and Britain Italian navy,________________
responsible for its defence. I 
The GO-yenr-old admiral was a 
frogman hero of the Itnllnn 
navy In the Second World War 
and now is one of Italy’s most
STOCKS SLIP
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market dlpiwd lower in 
generally slow and uncertain 
trading.
The Dow .Tones average of 30 




MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union launched anoUicr un 
manned satellite In Us top-se­
cret Cosmos program Thursday, 
Tnss reported. The government 
news agency said (Cosmos 428 
was put into nn earth orbit with 
maximum distance from Ihe 
onrlli of 168 miles nnd minimum 
distance of 120 miles.
SHOTS HEARD 21 YEARS AFTER
Korean War Still Fizzles On
SEOUL (AP) — Twenty-one 
years ago today Nortlx Korea In­
vaded South Korea and started 
the Korean War. Occasional 
el.xshes still Interrupt the un­
easy peace along Hie l.Sl-mlle 
frontier between Hie two coun­
tries.
A f>00.(M)0-mnn South Korean 
forces equipped with United 
Slates Jet figliler-bombers, mls- 
sile.s, tanks and artillery stands 
guanl along and below the de- 
milltarizexl zone set by the 1953 
armistice.
U.S, sojdiers protected IB 
miles of Hie DMZ front until 
March, when they were pulled 
hack prior u> the mluctJon of 
U.S, forces in South Korea to 
42.000 from 62,000 l>y July 1.
Across the buffer zone are 
4fi,(k)0 North Korean troops 
aimed with Soviet military 
equipment, including MiCi-21 Jet
flgtiters, heavy artillery nnd 
missiles.
When Hie Norili Korean army 
crossed Hie 3Htli parallel at 
dawn on June 2.'i, 19.50, It liud 10 
comlinl tlivlslons armed wlHi 
5(H) Soviet tanks nnd 2 .m  artil­
lery pieces. South Korea w.is 
defended by 100,000 lll-trnlncd 
men armed witli rifles and light 
machine-guns supplied by the 
United States,
Seoul fell to Hie Invadera In 
three days and a large part of 
South Korea was o c c u p i e d  
witliln a monlli. The United 
States rushed to South Korea's 
defence and rallied a 10-nallon 
force under th e , h.inner of the 
United Nations.
These forces pushed all the 
way through North Korea, to 
the. Chinese border, hut late in 
November, I9.S0, 300,000 CliincHe 
Communist troops went into ac­
tion on two (ronla and within a
moiiH) had forced the UN forces 
hack to the 38th parallel.
The war resulted in only 
slight lerrltorlnl changes along 
Hie 3flth parallel, Soiillr Korea 
gniiicd Koipe land In Ihc middle 
nhiPttaslern portions of Hie fron 
tier while losing some territory 
along Ihe west const.
\ But the Hucc-yenr war was 
costly In liven for IwHi sides.
About 500,000 Soiilh Koreans 
were killed, .380,000 of them cl 
V 111 a h ,s, ami 4.30,000 were 
wminderl. The United States suf­
fered 142,091 casualties, Includ 
tug .33,629 killed In action.
Canada’s contrlhiillon In the 
UN force was a brigade of ap­
proximately 5.fH)0 men, three 
naval destroyers npd a squad 
ron of 1U.’AF transport aircraft 
flew an airlift across Hie Pa 
clfic Canada’s casualties to 
tailed 1„').‘.4, including 310 dc.id 
and one missing.
The Opposition leader called 
the prime minister’s Commons 
statement ambiguous. It was 
not clear whether Mr. TrudeAu 
was iextending the June 28 dead­
line on accepting the charter or 
indicating his government was 
prepared to extend the deadline.
Mr. Trudeau hadn’t helped 
the important issue , much by 
coming on t e l e v i s i o n  last 
Wednesday and suggesting that 
he really didn't attach much Im­
portance to consUtutlonal re- 
form.
If Mr. Trudeau wanted tlia 
discussions conHnued, Mr. Stan­
field said, it was strange that he 
would treat the question as not 
being very Important, and thus 
give Quebec and other prov­
inces Hie same attitude.
Mr. Lewis said constitutional 
discussions should be continued, 
but tliat the almost unanimous 
response of Quebec against the 
charter as drafted should be 
taken into account.
There should be an under­
standing of Quebec’s objectives 
and "accommodation to them if 
Canada is going to remain a 
united country.”
French-Canadians Celebrate
MONTREAL (CP) — Riot po-l the city Itself, capped tha an- 
lice moved In ranks through thelnual w e a k - l o n g  celebrations 
narrow cobble.stone streets of .'honoring Quebec’s patron saint. 
Old Montreal early today clear-) Nestled between the financial 
ing out small clusters of the district and Hie harbor, historic 
tens of thousands of Montreal-'Vleux Montreal came allva with 
ers who earlier sang, danced masses of young and old. 
and drank Hie night away In Bars, taverns nnd restaurants 
celebration of French-Canada’s opened on to the streets where 
national holiday. bands, rock and traditional
Frcnch-Cnnndlan, k e p t  tha 
crowd alive wlHi music blared 
over loudspeakers set up by the 
city and local radio stations.
In Quebec City, ns Hiroughout
The policemen, fully equipped 
wtlli h e l m e t s  and two-foot 
wooden truncheons, moved In 
after most of the 30,000 St. Jean 
Baptiste day celebrants had left 
the historic section on Hic city’s most of the rest of the provhice, 
waterfront. ‘ the holiday was marked by slm-
Some minor vandalism, In-'H“r celebrations, 
eluding broken shop windows, About 10,000 Quebecers Im 
was reported and police said vaded Hie Laval University 
they made 32 arrests, most of campus In suburban Ste. Foy 
Hiem for drunkeness, | where a cultural carnival of
T l m r s d a y  night’s massive film, music and street Uioiitre 
street party among Hie area’s went Into the early hours of 
stone buildings, soma as old as today.
Winter Returns 
To Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
wail fresh snow Thursday morn­
ing nn Hie mmintainn Hint face 
Vancouvcrllea acioss their har- 
iKir, nn intemperato slap-in-the- 
fnee that reminded the normally 
balmy city that it la ex|>erlenc- 
ing some of Hie worst summer 
weather on record.
Almost nn inch of cold rain fell 
on Vancouver Tliuraday, when 
Hio temperature went down to 
.52, n record low for June 24. 
Tlie old mark of 57 was set in 
1946.
With six days left in June, 
only H I,4 hours of sunshine 
have been recorded at the met­
eorological station at Vancouver 
alriHirt, compared with an aver­
age of 229 hours for the moiiHi. 
necoid low snn^thlne for the 
month 150.1 hours.
XM
*JTfl protniictl me 
■Jamliy miiitance whm 
we got married and i  
thought he meant 
money I*
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SEVENTEEN KILLED
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  A 
California mining official says 
Ihere could be some connection 
between the devastating Feb. 9 
earthquake and a fiery natural 
gas e x p l o s i o n  that ripped 
through an underground tuimel 
apparently killing 17 workers.
Dr. Gordon B. Oakeshott, dep­
uty chief of the California divi­
sion of mines and geology, said 
the quake jmsslbly could have 
disturbed- underground forma­
tions and caused seepage of the 
deadly gas that exploded Thurs­
day. ’
, ‘‘During an earthquake like
that, underground formations 
are d i s t u r b e d , ” he said. 
‘‘Springs sometimes start and 
stop, ground water is sometimes 
disturbed, any fluid, oil and gas 
would be disturbed."
NAMES IN  NEWS
Reds Study Pullout Moves
Seven bodies have been re­
covered and rescue crews said 
dense smoke and debris ham 
pered efforts to find the missing 
men.
OIL WELLS STUD AREA
The tunnel, being excavated 
as part of a water project, trav­
erses foothills near the quake 
epicentre outside suburban Syl- 
mar. The area is studded with 
oil wells. Fire officials said oil 
seepage doubtless helped fuel a 
14-hour fire that followed the 
blast and blocked rescue at­
tempts for more than 12 hours.
Fire officials say tlie gas 
probably was touched off by a 
spark from drilling equipment.
The explosion in the tunnel 
was the second in two days. On 
Wednesday a smaller blast, also 
attributed to natural gas, in­
jured four workmen.
One of North Vietnam’s lead­
ers flew into Paris Thursday 
and said he will discuss the 
United States Senate resolution 
on withdrawal of American 
forces from Vietnam with the 
Communist delegates at the 
Paris peace talks. Le Duo Tho, 
member of the North Vietna­
mese Communist party’s pollt- 
burO;i has not been in Paris 
since April, 1970. He told cor­
respondents then he would re­
turn whenever ‘‘the develop­
ment of the situation warrants 
It.” ■ '
KP Wood Products, a branch 
of Kamloops Pulp and Paper, 
pleaded guilty Thursday to one 
charge of polluting the North 
Thompson River, and had a 
second charge withdrawn. Dis­
trict Judge Donald MacDonald 
beard the plea which admitted 
that the company had ‘‘placed 
deleterious substances” in the 




Submitted by McDemiid, Miller, McDermid Lt^.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the T o r o n t o  stock market 
drifted fractionally lower in 
light m i d -m 0 r n i n g trading 
today. «
On index, Industrials lost .21 
to 179.55 and western oils .75 to 
213.09. Base metals rose .04 to 
93.06 and golds .65 to 170.11.
Volume at 11 a.m. was 442,000 
shares, down from 446,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Declines held a narrow mar­
gin over advances 107 to 91, 
with 171 issues u n c h a n g e d. 
Weakest sectors were banking, 
oil refining, chemical and steel.
Locana dropped 25 cents to 
$3.00, Bow Valley Va to $24Vi, 
Tara % to SlOVs, Asamera % to 
$18¥4, Pan Ocean % to S15V4, Al- 
goma Steel V4 to $13y4 and Im­
perial Oil Vs to $24’/̂ .
IncQ was off Vx to $37%, Mc­
Intyre IV4 to $112%, CPR Vs to 
$62% and Rank Vs to $22Vs.
Moore was up Vi to $36 
Ranger % to $14V«, Shell % to 
$36V4, Maclean Hunter % to 
$13V4 and Opemiska Vs to SlOVs.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was mixed on the. Vancouver 
Stock Exchange early today. A 
total of 242,290 shares were 
traded.
In the industrials Block Broth­
ers led up .05 at $4.00 oh a 
volume of 500 shares. The lead­
ing oil was SouUiern Pacific 
unchanged at .80 on a volume 
of 3500 shares. In the mines 
Trojan was the most active up 
2% cents a t .42 on a volume 
of 34,466 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds, — 1.38 Inds. — .21
Rails — .56 Golds -j- .65
B. Metals — .04
W. Oils — .75























MacMillan Bloedel 23% 
















Tor. Dom. Bank 25%
Traders “A” .13
Trans. Gan. Pipe 33









Algoma Steel , ISVb 13'A
Alcan 22% 22'A
Argus “C” Pfd. 9 9Vs
Atco 8 8 V’!
Atlantic Sugar IVz 7%
Bank of Montreal 15% 15-%
Bank of N.S. 26% 26%
Bell Canada 47*A 47%
Block Bros. 4.00 4.10
Bombardier 1.3% 13%
Bow Valley 24'>a 24>%
Brascan 18’A 18%
B.C. Forest 19% 19%
B.C. Sugar 19% 20
B. C. Telephone 65 66
Cadillac Dev. 8
Calgary Power 26̂ 4 27
Can. Breweries 7% 7%
Canadian Cable 12'A 12%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 23'A 23M.
Cclii, Ind. Gas 10% 10-%
C. IM. Pfd, 23 23>A





Crush Int'l. 18''4 ' 18%
Diat. Seagrams 52',i  53'A
























































































































































Pace Industries .90 Asked















Four men are believed dead 
as fire spread through the giant 
ore carrier Roger Blough Thurs­
day in the Lorain Yards of the 
American Ship Building Co., 
Ohio. At least 15 men. Includ­
ing nine firemen and a com­
pany vice-president, were taken 
to hospital suffering from 
smoke iphalation. George Stein- 
brenner III. president of Amer­
ican Ship Building, said at a 
news conference that four then 
remained unaccounted for.
Four of billionaire Howard 
Hughes’a closest aides have 
gone into business for them­
selves, setting up a Canadian 
mining company, the Hughes 
Tool Co. said Thursday in Las 
Vegas. Tho tool company said 
















































LE DUG THO 
. . .  pullout debate
sawmill in Avola, the beehive 
burner of which was spewing 
ash and burnt wood chips into 
the river.
The New Democratic Party 
takes over officially in Saskat­
chewan next week while the 
Liberals, devastated in Wednes­
day’s provincial general elec­
tion, retire to ponder the whys 
and wherefores of the defeat. 
Premier Ross Thatcher, in a 
brief statement after a cabinet 
meeting Thursday, announced 
that the NDP, led by 45-year- 
old lawyer Allan Blakeney, take 
control next Wednesday at 10 
a.m. CST.
An interim technical report 
prepared in Vancouver for the 
provincial Pollution Control 
Board calls for many improve­
ments in pollution control re­
quirements in the British (Col­
umbia forest industry. The re­
port, which resulted from hear­
ings held here last August be­
fore board director William 
Venables, was circulated May 
26 to those who presented briefs 
at the hearings and they have 
until July 7 to make comments 
or criticisms.
OTTAWA (CP) — The drab 
atmosphere of Canada’s prisons 
may soon be brightened by col­
orful, up-to-date prison clothing, 
the solicitor-general’s depart­
ment says.
Numbers are already being 
removed from view and placed 
inside clothing like laundry 
marks.
Mannequins modeling a selec­
tion of, suggested non-uniform 
uniforms were shown to a four- 
day conference of prison ward­
ens which ended here Thursday.
Prisoners would not be re­
quired to all wear identical col­
ors under the proposed changes 
in dress rules discussed at the 
meeting.
A spokesman for the peniten­
tiary service branch of the de­
partment said the conversion to 
new style dress would be made 
when funds were available.
New shirts and slacks for the 
7,000 prisoners in federal institu­
tions would cost about $85,000, 
he said.
venture, which is headed by the 
chief of the five male secretar­
ies who apparently are the only 
persons to deal with Hughes 
personally. The Las Vegas Sun 
reported ’Tlmrsday in a copy­
right story that the aides are 
shareholders in Pan American 
Ltd., a firm that the Quebec 
Securities Commission has au­
thorized to sell 150,0()0 shares 
of stock at $1 a share.
Lone British yachtsman Chay 
Blyth radioed Thursday to Lon­
don he is on the last 4,000-mile 
Atlantic leg of his round-the- 
world voyage. Blyth set sail last 
October in a bid to become the 
first man to sail around the 
globe non-stop in a westerly dir­
ection.
Ontario will continue to use 
salt on Its roads for snow re-, 
moval, Charles MacNaughton, 
minister of transportation andj 
communication, said Thursday 
in Toronto.
Jailed James R. Hoffa, form­
er president of the two million-! 
member Teamsters Union, rc-| 
signed Thursday from a posi­
tion of leadership with the un­
ion's affiliates. His letter of 
resignation to Washington went 
to Frank E. Fitzsimmons, Hof- 
fa’s successor as president of 
the giant union from which 




OTTAWA (CP) — Net farm 
income after operating expenses 
last year dropped 7.6 per cent to 
$1,191 million from SI,289 mil­
lion in 1969, the Dominion Bu­
reau of S t  a t  i s t i c s reported 
today.
It was down nearly onc-third 
from its peak of S1.744 million 
in 1966, and at its lowest in 
more tlian 10 years.
T h e  figure represents what all 
farm operators have left for 
family living or investment 
after meeting their farm operat 
ing: expenses and providing for 




GAZA CITY (AP) — An Arab 
guerrilla who admitted rccciv- 
ng a year of military training 
in Communist China was sen­
tenced to life imprisonment 
Thursday by an Israeli military 
court. Ibrahim Ahmed Kablan, 
24, pleaded guilty to all charges 
against him: armed Infiltration, 
sabotage activitj’, illegal posses­
sion of arms and membcr.ship in 
the Al Fatah guerrilla organiza- 
ion.
SMOKE CIGARS
The cigar Industry claims that 






















Supporters of slain United 
Mine Workers union Insurgent 
Joseph A. (Jock) Yablonskl de­
manded in Washington Thurs­
day that top officials of the 
union take federal lie-detector 
tests ‘‘to remove the cloud of 
suspicion that hangs over our 
union.” Mike Trbovlch, chair­
man of Miners for Democracy, 
said W. A. (Tony) Boyle, pres­
ident of the UMW, general coun­
sel Edward L. Carey and other 
International officers and of­
ficers of the union’s District 19 
should voluntarily take the 
tests.
In Driffield, England, archeo­
logists have found the remains 
of a chariot burial dating- to 
about 200 BG. Experts hailed it 
Thursday as one of the greatest 
Iron Age discoveries of the cen­
tury. The archeologists hope 
the find will give new informa­
tion about the tribes that inhab­
ited the north of England. The 
burial was that of a chieftain. 
The skeleton is well preserved 
and shows he was five feet 10 
inches tall and aged about 35. 
‘‘The latest find is probably 
richest of all,” said Tony Brew­
ster who directed the excava­
tion.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
seven major airways showed a 
combined operating profit of 
$138,000 in April this year de­
spite losses in the operations of 
both Air Canada and CP Air, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics reports.
Figures from the bureau’s 
aviation statistics centre show 
that the combined profits are up 
from a combined operating loss 
of $1,188,000 in April 1970.
This April, Air Canada oper­
ated at a loss of $390,000. CP 
Air operated at a $151,000'loss.
But the five regional carriers 
—Eastern Provincial Airways, 
Nordair, Pacific Western Air­
lines, Quebecair and Transair— 
showed a combined profit of
$679,000.
Between January and the 
end of April, all seven show an 
operating loss of $5 million com­
pared with a loss of $5.8 million 
in the same period in 1970.
U .S. Senate Votes 
To Extend Draft
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Senate has voted 
to extend the draft two more 
years, sweeten soldiers’ pay $2.7 
billion and chart an Indochina 
withdrawal plan disowned in ad­
vance by the White House.
But after seven weeks of de­
bate the Senate’s 71-tp-16 ap­
proval Thursday of the draft ex­
tension bill may well be too late 
for Congress to finish final ac­
tion before the current Selective 
S e r v i c e  Act expires next 
Wednesday at midnight.
Some senators threaten a fili­
buster if a House of Representa­
tives and Senate conference 
kills or weakens an end-the-war 
amendment added by Senate 
Democratic Leader Mike Mans­
field. ,
One knowledgeable senator 
predicts final action may not 
come before mid-July.
T h e Mansfield amendment 
calls for a phased withdrawal of 
U.S. troops during nine months 
if all U.S. prisoners of war arc 
released.
The White House has said the 
Mansfield measure won't affect 
war policy.
The conference has more than, 
a dozen differences to reconcile 
between the House and Senate 
versions of the bill. One of tlie 
most important is an amend­
ment by Senator Gordon Allott 
(Rep. Colo.), which raised the 
military pay boost to the same 
level approved by the House, 
but spread most of it among 
lower ranks.
M O V I E  G U I D E
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
A C A D E M Y  A W A R D  P IC T U R E
r m m N
POPULAR P R IC m i
GEOllfiE M U L  
C .S ( X O T /M A L U M
i i r P A ' i T O ”  ’ 20i» r«  eoios iv l
WARNING—Much swearing and coarse language.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director 
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.
SATURDAY MATINEE
Snowwhite arid the Three Stooges — 2 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave. P A M M O U lU r




W.\R.\ING — Some coarse language, much nudity and 





Gates 8 p.m. Showtime Dusk 765-.'>15i
acAUcu r c a u s .















(Today’* 0|i«nine Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int'l. 7 vv.
Dawson Dev, 6 '.'4 7
Doman 8%i 9
N.W. Equity 6.51 7.15
United Horizon 3.00 3,29
N.W. Growth 5,47 , 6.01
N.W. Financial 4.69 5.15
United American 2.29 2.48
United Venture 4.08 4,48
United! Accum. 4.81 5.29
Inv. Mutual 5.36 5.86
Inv. Growth 11.00 12.03
Inv. Int. 7..53 8,23
Can. Inv. Fund Unavailable
Heritage 1,97 2.16
Dr. W . A. JONES
D E N T IS  r
Announces the opening of his office for the 
PRACTICE OF GENERAL DENTISTOY 
Rutland Medical-Dcntnl Building
Suite N o . 12, 170 Rutland Rd.
Office Hours by Appointment 5-8361
D O N ’T  M IS S  IT IE M
TOP NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINERS
. GENE & REG DELOUHY . 
AND THE CANADIANS X
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
M i'iiday - I rid.iy —  I2 ;0 0  noon - .1:00 p.m. 
Cold plate S I .75  Hot Plalc S2.2.6
Plioiic 2-2956 or 3-3407
KOKO CLUB
tIS I.ei>B A r t, ■NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
Kelowna's 65th International




I /W c  w ill be ciucring a 
float ill this year’s parade.
Please register float in the 
following classification:
Community ( ) Novelty ( ) Commercial ( ) 
Service Clubs and Other Organizations ( ) Centennial ( )
(('lirrk Onri
I ’U-nse iiK'liide detailed dcscriplioii o f your ciilrv when rrliiritiiig lliii form.
(b) D rill Teams, M ajo icllcs, cic., D o  yon have your
Yes 1 1 No 1 ]
Yes 11 N o □
Yes n . N o  n
(il) Ih c in c  of cnlry
Brief History or Achievement! for TV &  Preii Commentator
(A ttach to I'n lry  I in iii in Detail)
Important. . .  Deadline for entries July 15, 1971
'
In his day a man cllmbod with ropo and raw courage. It look more time, more 
effort, but he always made it to the top. Thai's tho way it is with Old Stylo. 
We brow It slow and easy, the old-fashioned way. Because that’s what it takes 
to roach the peak ol real beer flavour. Como on up to Old Stylo Boor. You’ll 
never look back!
B E E R
Slow-brewed and naturally aged
Thisfldvftttisrmoni c. not puMisIv'd or di: Ly d'o









During: his consecration as
bishop, Right Rev. R. E. F. 
Berry knelt while other bish­
ops, the Anglican metropoli­
tan of B.C. and the primate of 
Canada, laid their hands on 
his head, ftop). At left. Most 
Rev. Godfrey Gower, the 
metropolitan, reads the ex­
amination to Bishop Berry. 
Clergy of other denomina­
tions participated, as did sev­
eral children. People from all 
parts of the diocese attended. 
The former bishop. Most Rev. 
E. W. Scott, was named pri­
mate of Canada this year. 





Grape price negotiations be­
tween the British Columbia 
Grape Marketing Board and 
six wineries in the province, 
which began at the Capri June 
10, have drawn a “blank.” 
Board secretary L. R. Stev­
ens, said today nothing had 
been resolved at the last meet­
ing of the board and wineries 
June 14, and the next step "is 
to ask for arbitration.” He add­
ed although the National Pro­
duce Marketing Act did not 
provide for arbitration, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett last year 
had requested the board provide 
such means to resolve grape 
price problems.
Last year, the newly formed 
grape marketing board was 
forced to amend its new grape 
price list issued Aug. 20 follow­
ing discontent by wmeries. Tbe 
board had initially asked for 
$165 a ton for Labruscas and a 
sliding price scale from $180 
to $195 a ton for hybrids and 
other special varieties.
FAILED TO PLEASE 
Arbitration talks ordered by 
Labor Minister Leslie Peterson, 
following a warning by the
ServiceFor Rev. R. E. F. Berry
Premier that the initial price 
list issued by the board and 
disputed by wineries might lead 
to arbritation, produced an 
across the board price of $150 
a ton for Labruscas and $165 a 
ton for hybrids. The re-vamped 
price list failed to please local 
growers.
Mr. Stevens said current 
talks, if they had continued, 
would have concerned grape 
prices, as well,as grape classifi­
cation and designation of a ne­
gotiating chairman. Some of the 
board’s aims also include sep­
arating grapes into five main 
classifications plus some sub­
classes with commensurate 
price ranges.
He said the grape board in 
Ontario had designated some 90 
grape classifications, while, the 
state of New York had 14 class­
es.
“Things are at a standstill 
until we hear from wineries,” 
Mr. Stevens added.
Wineries involved in negotia' 
tions include two' local firms, 
and companies/ in Penticton, 
Victoria, New Westminster and 
Port Moody.
An ancient ritual was re­
peated Here Thursday night.
Rev. Robert Edwardi Fraser 
Berry was consecrated the 
seventh bishop of Kootenay 
diocese. St. Michael and All 
Angels’, the church he served 
as rector for many years, was 
packed with more than 500 
people for the occasion.
Yet there was an air of 
freshness to the long drawn 
out but deeply moving cere­
mony. Bishop Berry is the first 
bishop who lived here prior to 
his consecration, so it was the 
first time the ceremony has 
been in the diocese.
FEAST DAY 
Thursday was the Feast of 
St. John the Baptist, a holiday 
in the bishop’s native Quebec, 
His successor. Most Rev. E. 
W. Scott, this year became 
Anglican primate of Canada.
The ceremony began with a 
procession of choirs and clergy. 
Rev. Fitzroy Richards of Salmon 
Arm led in a litany asking God 
to bless His people. Then Most 
Rev. Godfrey Gower, Anglican 
metropolitan of B.C., started
the preparation for the conse­
cration.
From the lips of an old friend. 
Bishop Berry learned that he 
must encourage the quest for 
truth, guard the faithful and , 
reconcile people in the diocese.
Bishop Barry Valentine, who 
has known the hew bishop for 
some 20 years, spoke on the 
anniversary of his own conse­
cration. He is head of the 
diocese of Rupert’s Land, near 
Winnipeg, an office once held 
by a former primate.
This is a time of spiritual 
awakening among young and 
old, the speaker said. Bishops 
shouldi welcome this. They must 
embody unity and integrity.
Diocesan registrar Jergen 
Behncke of Armstrong, and 
chancellor Brian Weddell of Kel­
owna read tlie certificates of 
election. The new bishop then 
promised to “maintain the doc­
trine, sacraments and discipline 
of cHrist, as the Lordi has com­
mended in His holy word, and 
as the Anglican Church of Can­
ada has received and set forth 
the same, and I promise due 
obedience to the metropolitan of 
B.C.”
Hands Laid On His Head
While the new bishop ■ knelt, [shouting. “Fraser, our brother! 
hands of other distinguished Welcome! Welcome! Wel- 
churchmen were laid on his come!” his people broke into
CHAM BER TOLD
About Our
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce should promote more 
concern about city affairs, di­
rectors said Thur.sday.
The ehamlK‘1’ and* Kelowna 
Jaycoes send representatives to 
council meetings each Monday 
night. Director Don Steele has 
represented the chamber at sev­
eral meetings, and wondered 
it there was any value in con­
tinuing tliis, lie praised the 
Courier for its coverage of 
council activities,
part of Harvey Avenue for a 
new motel. Comments were 
made that homes on .the avenue 
are deteriorating, sp commercial 
development is needed.
The application was made by 
Pemsall Enterprises Ltd., of 
which Ferris Salloum is the 
main shareholder, L. T. Sal­
loum, wlio presented tlie plan 
to council, is a chamher (!<irec- 
tor Init was not present at the 
meeting in the (Jaravcl Motor 
Inn,
Directors said tlierc were! UEDEVELOI'MENT 
many things the chamher shovdd Another matter that has con- 
be concerned about. For ex-1 corned the chamber for the last 
ample, last month council turn-118 months or so is redevelop­
ed* down n request to rezone | ment of the area bounded by
Bottleneck At Hope Keeps 
People Away From Okanagan
Traffic tieups at Hoih' arc 
keeping iH'ople away from the 
Okanagan, directors of Kelowna 
Chamlicr of Comim'ice learnci' 
Thur.sday,
"People w('re so annoyed be-
F Icause of delay.s on holiday week­
-ends they aren't going to come 
i here again,” suggested ilireelor 
* Don Steele,
At the eonventlon of the B.C. 
Cbamber of (ommem* line 
this month, directors urged tlie
Parade Entries 
ComiirilnSlow
Kelowna .layen's want this 
year's regatta parade to be the 
biggest and best ever for the 
oeninmial, but entries an- (din­
ing In *.|owl\ with the oiirade 
deadline of .luly l.'i dn'.iwim; 
near
Kiili V'rliau man Itriiis (l.oi- 
dreau o( the ,la\>'ee, Who .ire
.s|)onMiring\ the (nuade, s,nd .1 '
Okanagan Lake, Harvey .Ave­
nue, Ellis and St. Paul streets. 
The chamber ha.s been trying 
to stimulate action by the 
Downtown Business Association.
Director G, '1', Bradley said 
he met with M. D. Lepper, 
president of the DBA, who prom­
ised to call an executive meet­
ing to (Mscuss haviiig a general 
meeting.
“ If notliing happens witliin 
about two weeks, we can con­
sider the DMA has folded,” Mr. 
Uradley suggested.
Since the Orchard Park 
shopping centre will( he open 
soon, it is imperative the plan 
begin soon, diidclors pointed 
out. Orchard Park is on High­
way 97 North near the city 
limits.
Also discussed was the oiic- 
whi.v lane system introduced on 
two downtown lanes at the re­
quest of Iriiekers. Directors 
said people are driving Into (he 
lanes in spite of "Do not enter'' 
provincial government to hulld signs.
the Coquihalla Pass route to' Director E, D, Mel.achlim 
eliminate the boltleneek, .|H)in|ed out Ihe HCMP submit a
There were boiuiuels from reiMirl every moujb wbleb shows
among other tilings, how many 
sireel lights are onl. He wauled
Things are looking rosy for 
the Kelowna School District 23 
(Kelowna) sponsored summer 
school program scheduled from 
Monday to July 26.
Summer school director, John 
Ross, said today enrolment is 
“steady” and registration for 
elementary school subjects is 
“up five per cent” over last 
year, particularly in the band 
classes which to date have 84 
registrations compared with 58 
last year. He described the 
music instruction, under dir­
ectors Brian Todd and Larry 
Lowes, as a “darned good deal” 
involving 40 hours of intensified 
band time. .
“We could just about rival 
Penticton in bands,” he added. 
Band classes offer individual 
help through five additional dir 
ectors.
Mr. Ross attributed the pop­
ularity of summer classes to 
an “increase in the size of Kel­
owna” and the fact that sum­
mer instruction is “conducive 
to a pretty good learning situa­
tion.”
The program encompasses 
music, reading, mathematics, 
.science, typewriting and art in 
the park categories, designed to 
provide enrichment in those 
.subjects and assist students who 
have failed (not more than two 
courses during 1970-71) or 
gained marginal passes, by im- 
liroving their understanding and 
luiowlcdgc in a particular aca­
demic course.
Mr, Ross acUlcd that first 
registration for art in the park 
classes, (lesigiialeci as being at 
City Park, will bo accepted 
Monday at the adult education 
(iffice at Kelowna Secondary 
School, Later registration for 





A spokesman for School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) said today 
he preferred to reserve com­
ment on reported lockout 
notices to Canadian Union of 
Public Employees involved in 
pay rate disputes with four 
Okanagan school boards.
A story out of Penticton to­
day said four school boai^ds in 
the Valley had served lockout
M.C. chamlier officials for (lie 
commiltce llial organizi'd* the 
convention, lieiidcd by Ken 
Harding.
I’resldent Ron Alexander 
voiced hopes tlie cbamber 
would recognize Improvements 
of Inisineirs preml.ses each ymir. 
This >ear a Norlti Vancouver 
distillery has extended its con- 
Ic.sl for bnslne.ss Improvemnils 
to all M.C. Since IIKIH it lias iiecn 
kept to the lower mainland* 
IlnsiiK'sse.s of all types and 
.sizes may be entercrl, Tin* local 
(leadline is .Inly l.'i, with tin* 
M.C. deadline .luly 31.
Director L, H, Stephens point­
ed out Unit, in 192(1, the cham­
ber started a elean-np, pnlnt- 
np contest. This Is held now by
SEEN 
HEARD
Manager Glen Carleton report­
ed during Monday’s Regatta di­
rectors’ meeting that a total of 
$4,100 in Regatta coins have 
been sold to date. Although 
there are still many thousands 
of coins remaining, Mr. Carle- 
ton stated, we could have prob­
ably sold about 20,000 more 
coins than we have orders for.
A lady tennis buff received 
quite a shock dtiring Tuesday’s 
sudden storm. While driving in 
the downtown area from her 
tennis lesson in the pal'k, she 
stopped her car just in time to 
avoid being crushed by a large 
tree which landed in Uic middle 
of her path.
notice on the union representing 
jknitors and maintenance men, 
although no date had been set 
for the notice. School boards in­
volved are Kelowna, Penticton, 
Vernon and the Shuswao.
A statement Tuesd*ay from R. 
J. Bowman of the British Co­
lumbia School Trustees Associa­
tion, which is the accredited 
bargaining agent for the school 
boards involved, said the boards 
hadi offered a $36 Increase on 
current base rates of $549 a 
month. The union is demanding 
a base rate of $571 a month 
effective Jan, 1, 1972 which 
they claim, will be the rates 
paid in the Kamloops school 
district on those dates.
School District 14 (South 
Okanagan), part of the same 
school board accredited bar­
gaining unit, recently signed an 
agreement giving their employ­
ees a $37 increase on a base rate 
of $530.
Mr. Bowman add*sd the 
board’s offer was fair in view 
of the South Okanagan settle­
ment and the fact the offer 
would-produce base rates of up 
to $56 a month higher than pre­
vailing Okanagan municipal 
rates.
head. In addition to Archbishop 
Gower, Primate Scott and 
Bishop Valentine, others taking 
part were bishops Roy Gartell, 
Vancouver ' Island; Douglas 
Hambridge, Yukon; J o h n  
Frame, Caledonia; Ralph Dean, 
Cariboo; David Somerville, New 
Westminster; and Morris Good­
man, Calgary.
Archbishop Gower presented 
four things to the bishop—a 
Bible, a pastoral staff repre­
senting his role as “shepherd of 
the sheep,” a pectoral cross 
worn on his chest, and a ring 
for the fourth finger of his 
right hand.
Following the offering, euch- 
arist (communion) w as  served 
to some 4(K) people by various 
clergy.
WELCOME
There was a d*eparture from 
the usual church austerity when, 
at the end. Archbishop Gower 
said, “I present unto you 
Fraser our brother, bishop in 
the church of God.” After
applause, with rolling of drums 
and a fanfare of trumpets. Mrs. 
Berry and their two children 
stood with him at the altar 
while the congregation sang 
Praise to the Lord, the A1-. 
mighty, the King of Creation.
Clergy of other denominations 
and Mayor Hilbert Roth, were 
present. Reverends Paul Robin­
son of St. Michaels church and 
Jack Greenhalgh of Vernon were 
masters of ceremonies. Arch­
deacon D. P. Watney of Van­
couver was the archbishop’s 
chaplain.
The choir, from Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton, was lecl 
by Rod Butler of Penticton. 
Mrs. Fred Verkerk of Kelowna 
was the organist.
Many people crowded into 
the Parish Hall to congratulate 
the new bishop and his family. 
He will be installed Tuesday in 
St. Saviour’s Pro-Cathedral, 
Nelson. This is the main church 
in the diocese, in which he was 
elected last month,
City Man On Executive
to know what follow-up is done 
Tin* cliamlu'i' lias had oiu* 
mcHlii)! wllli (•ouncll (his yoai’, 
and* it was suggcslcd anollicr 
should Ih> lu'ld. President Ron­
ald Alexander was to diseuss 
Uiese maUi'is willi Mayor llil- 
hei't Roth Tlinrsday arieiiioon.
IN COURT
Only r('iuan(ls witliool pleas 
were given tills moniliK; liy 
Jnstiee of the Pence George; volved In Ihe In iKHllon dlRtrlct, 
Plillhps III provincial emirl. | Imt certain residents who did 
Hrian James Fairell and "**' “PPiy for irrigation service 
! James Stanley Shnkm of {’n|. ior whos(> land jii i'elnded Ihe fen
City Will Try 
To Smooth Waters 
For Bankhead
city ('(iniu'il will try to smooth 
llie waters with resideiils in 
tlie llankl'.end Irrignlion Dis­
trict wlio are cnrrently paying 
for water (hey do nol receive.
n’lie inall(*r was hrooghl np 
at Ihe I'cgnlar meeting of eonn- 
eil Monday hy Aid. W. J. C. 
Kane, who suggested the city 
press for a meeling with Ihe 
Irrigallon district to invesligale 
tin* isissllilllly of pha.sing out 
that body which, came within 
eily iKmndnries Sept. 15, I960. A 
comnultee comprised of Aid. 
Kane and W. V. Green was ap- 
pninled In lonk into Ihe matter.
Alxi'it 125 residents are m-
The level of Okanagan Lake 
has ri.scn 1.4 lnchc.s in the last 
week, and is less than four 
inches from the maximum al­
lowable level, the water rc.sour- 
ces branch said today. The lev­
el this morning was 102,19 com­
pared to 102.07 feet lost Friday. 
The maximum allowable Is 
102.50 feet.
tin* Kelowna Jayci'es, !gary, charged with Ihefl hy
Tin* chandler lU'cils 110 m(*m- ("tnivcrsinn, were rcni.indcd lo 
hci't, lo reacli its 1071 goal o( .Inly 22, ii.nl iMis .set at SI,(Kill 
I'lO incmlicis, Pre.-sent mendicr' c.ich.
-lup IS 31(1, . . ,
Director E 1) Mcl.achlan .Mlicil .hci'iih SlK'i'pImniM'i 
s iiiV plans an* being made to aj..,, „f Calgary, mined liiniM-lt 
• nlci l.iin It .l.ipnnea* inmci- m here in connccti*in ,\*.ilh a 
Ml\ siiKh-nls hole .Inly 10 20, i„,.ak, ruler and ihclt in die
Prairie cily,' lie is being held 
rVCI.IST INJ|iRI*3t) ' pending iiilnrmution from tioher 
Dayid M’epln-o lUgden of Ket- theie.
year Up'i*' w< i<* morsMownn was treated 'niurs<Kiy j ....—  \
than too rutiles in the aiinnal
"\\i* \uiiil lo mnk*' Ihe par.ide 
evt','a-.s|K*ei;d this sear (or tin* 
re'ileiinia'. We «iv einplinsi/iiig 
(, ; dity floats,” ,
1 .S-.I
, . , ,  , ,  mrni nl Kelowiu General Iho-1 Gh n Douglas Delgattv of
p.iiade .111(1 Ihev (souM like to i„. „as Kelowna was i •inanded ni cos-
»ee rsen im,re this sear | rhlivigsva. In a rottisHon \s 1th .a nnl i1 Widnesdav on a
(iioup-i wish'iig to eiili*;. ,1 motor \(tilcle it ll.irvev \ \ f -  ehaigc <*( Ine-'ikiilg and eiilei-
III I'le pir.*(-* , a*i lOnCnt \li leo* :ind Id he; Si l ('Cl 1 dni ei ‘ mg Ihi g Molia'■ on llaisey 
l.iiiniiean l*> aid.n,; lo Bov 3,>.i.'*.is '.nd lo lie Nesdle D. l.ai- \* eii.i(* 21 aial slnd.ng a
la KHowiu. .son of Krloam,
sible liiipply of w ater arc* difien- 
ehanli'd beeanse lliey are still 
being billed by tin* (li.slnet un­
der a Water righls sU)nilal|nn
Public Meeting 
For Water Board
^)kanagan ri*sideids will have 
a e îanci* to air views on Ihe 
(nini i* (it the Valley at n special 
pidilie meeting today at l ‘en- 
beton s|sin*.oreil by th«* Okana­
gan H.r'.ni Wal(*r Board The 
liiecliiig bcgnis a! B p m. at die 
Con inuniiy Alls Ceniie and 
dot nnn.
Wlint dots rain, hub caps, 
and a mushroom have in com­
mon? Ml’S, James of Joe Riche 
Valley stumbled upon whnt she 
Ihouglit was n hull cap in n 
cow pasture near lu*r home 
Tlinrsday. and picking it U|i 
found it to be a two |iound 
muslirooin, The a li u o r m a 1 
growth of Ihe healthy specimen 
was atti-iliuted lo the excess 
moisture In Ihe district during 
the past month.
C'arelenn niobirlsla have been 
die target of a rash of thefts 
from cars, say ixillee. Vehicles 
should be kept locked when not 
In use. and valuable articles in 
tliem kept out of siglil.
Itones are bustin’ out all over. 
Tin* w<*ather, wliieh tlie Irish 
would eall 'soft' right now, 
makes many species of flora 
tnqiiiy, but none so ciilorfully ns 
die rose. Ev(*n non-gardening 
types have nol(*d the ningnifi- 
eeid displays li(*nig sliown at 
present, Even rose bushes, 
whieli in a nnrmal 'sunny Okan­
agan' yr*nr are qnile mndesl, 
iKiw eolorfnlly ex|n<*s» dntnks 
for die wet wentlier,
Ixieal mrrrhanU, pnrticninriy 
rioddng dealers, aren't paitl- 
onlarly ha|i|iy witli the weather­
man these days. StidilKirii ('(xil, 
wet tenqierntuies are “freez­
ing” Slimmer sloe-ks and early 
hot pants sales seem to have 
"fiz/led” in dll eel prorKiiiion m 
downwaid thermornrler read- 
inc».
NO FIRES
No fires were rc|xirtcd by 
tlie Kelowna Fire Department 
Thursdny, witli one accident 
call received and three routine 
ambulance calls handled. One 
person was taken to Kelowna 
General Hospital following a 
mishap on Fuller Avenue about 
0:.55 p.m.
Jim Treadgold of Kelowna 
was elected vice-president of the 
Okanagan-Simllkamecn Wildlife 
Association for 1971-72 at a meet­
ing of tlie organization recently.
Walt Cousins of Penticton was 
elected president of the associa­
tion. which is the zonal organ-
...Cloudy
Saturday was expected to be 
cool and cloudy with sunny per­
iods and a few afternoon show­
ers. Today was cloudy and cool 
with a few showers and brisk 
southerly winds in the main 
valleys.
Kelowna temperatures Thurs­
day were a high and low of .59 
and .50 with .16 procipitalioii, 
and today had a high and low 
of 63 and 47, Friday’s high was 
expected< to be 63.
ization for fish and game clubs 
in the Okanagan and Slmilka- 
mepn and* in Game Management 
Areas 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Ron Deans of Penticton wni; 
elected secretary-treasurer for 
the coming year.
Members attending the meel­
ing approved a resolution ask­
ing for tight restrictions on fire, 
permits during July and August, 
The resolution will be sent In 
the chief forester of the Kam­
loops Forest District.
It was reported that Hi c k * 
will lie a closure on antlerles'. 
mule deer in GMA 8 this year, 
which may conlimie for scvcrnl 
years.
The Okanag-'n - .Simllkameen 
zone will participate In the cost 
of a garbage pit recently in­
stalled at Pennask Lake, and 
will help in the construcUon ol 
the proposed* public access road 
to HaMienmc Lake.
.K' .* i i H t j i i
f l * . ' /
I’ l
\
Part of this wall behind the 
Catni Shopping O u tre  i« on 
niv  land, eoinieil ho» been 
told. The wall w-is built by
CONTROVERSIAL WALL
Caiiozzi Enterprises Ltd., ns 
|iart of the renlre ex)iansion. 
('oiincil meiilliei* ie(ines|e(l ll 
lie loin down., I lly ndininni-
Iraton D. B, Herbert was ask­
ed to rofilarl lh(» rompany. No 
rrimmenl was available from 
, them Irxlay. '
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Sign of the times: Last Sunday the 
Gyro Park was occupied by picnickers, 
one group apparently fairly large, Af­
ter they had gone, a radius of 2 0  feet 
arpund the garbage barrel was littered 
with papers, cartons and what have 
you. The obvious conclusion was that 
the people who used the park—with­
out charge—for their own enjoyment, 
didn’t bother to even place their litter 
in the barrel. They threw it on the 
ground near the barrel and left a mess 
for someone else to clean up. Nice 
people!
July 1 is approaching and the post­
age rate goes up to seven cents for 
a letter. While we do hate to harp on 
the subject, it does seem an appropri­
ate time to point out that a letter 
mailed in Vancouver on June 16th 
reached Kelowna on the 2 1 st, while 
another postmarked in Montreal on 
the 14th was received here on the 
23rd. When the letter rate was three 
cents, we had better service than this! 
And we. do hot think the delays arc 
caused locally. It is the whole p.o. 
system. Now that the rate is being 
iticieased again, what price better ser­
vice?
parents or old age. They arc impatient 
with all restraint. They talk as if they 
alone knew everything and what 
passes for wisdom with us is foolish­
ness with them. As for the girls, they 
arc foolish and immodest and unwom­
anly in speech, behavior and dress.’’ 
That quote is a pretty good rescription 
of today’s young people? Not so. They 
were written by ePter the Monk in 
1274! The more things change, the 
more they are the same.
Lane-changing without signalling 
seems to be the most popular sport 
on many streets and highways these 
days. Drivers who wish to take ad­
vantage of their summer holidays 
while still alive, are advised to be on 
guard against these gay fellows. And, 
also, watch those who do signal but 
keep their flashers going after the turn 
^  made. They are equally dangerous.
Wonder if that bright yellow paint 
on the fire hydrants is to attract the 
dogs and keep them away from the 
taxpayer’s evergreens?
“The world is passing through 
troublesome times. The yoiing people 
of today think of nothing but them­
selves. They have no reverence for
Wonder how many of those French- 
speaking people who complained they 
had received an English census form 
can speak English? That whole thing 
smacks of another built-up incident 
in the language argument. Basically 
phoney.
The United States is just 12 months 
away from the time the parties nom­
inate their presidential candidates for 
the 1972 November election. Nixon, 
if he wants it, can have the Republi­
can nomination. Should he not run, at _ 
this point it would appear that Sen­
ator Muskie would get the nod, al­
though Hubert Humphrey is waiting 
hopefully in the wings for an encore, 
flowever, it’s the “non-candidate,” 
Edward Kennedy who seems to be 
gaining in popularity. He is feared by 
the Republican professionals for his 
vote appeal to the young, blacks, 
Catholics, labor, big-city political ma­
chines. The election now appears to 
be a cliff-hanger with present assess­
ments indicating that the South and 
Border states may decide the issue. 
It’s too early to assess what impact 
the Pentagon papers hassle will have 
on the election situation. The revela­
tions could hurt the Democrats a lot 
and the Republicans some. And how 
will the voters react to the censorship 
tactics of the Nixon government in 
banning the publication of the papers? 
It's a:new situation in the Land of The 
Free and it may make the election a 
whole new ball game.
Extra Haza
The argument that speed by itself 
docs not cause accidents has always 
been acceptable. At 100 miles an 
hour a suitable car in perfect shape 
driven in broad daylight by an atten­
tive, capable, healthy driver down a 
straight, level, dry highway which has 
wide shoulders and is otherwise un­
occupied is as safe as a seat in Sun­
day school., Maybe more so.
It is usually the lack of one or more 
of these conditions that cause road 
mishaps. But when things go wrong, 
speed is a thief of time and space to 
try to put them right. Us worthless 
exchange for vital moments in deadly 
momentum.
How else can one interpret, for in­
stance, the city-versus-country acci­
dent facts contained in the Canadian 
Salcty Council’s newly issued 1970 
highway accident summary?
There arc 335 cities and town in 
Canada with populations exceeding 
5,000, the summary says. They re­
present 60.72 per cent of the coun­
try’s total population. But they were 
responsible for only 26 per cent of 
total accident deaths last year.
The 56 cities with populations of 
40,000 or more represent 42 per cent 
of Canada’s total population—and
these include such rural areas as 
Saanich, Surrey and Coquitlam—and 
were responsible for only 19 per cent 
of total accidents and 17T7 per cent 
of total traffic deatlis.
Taken by themselves these figures 
do not necessarily mean much. Per­
haps people drive more carefully in 
the cities than in the country? Or there 
are more car-miles driven in the coun­
try where speed limits are higher?
Further statistics cited in the sum­
mary speak for themselves. The cities 
of more than 2 0 ,0 0 0  people, with 
50.44 per cent of the Canadian pop­
ulation, accounted for 62.1 per cent 
of Canada’s traffic accidents; 64.3 
per cent of the property-damage acci­
dents, and 51.2 per cent of the in­
juries. All the communities of 5,000 
or more listed, with the previously 
mentioned 60.72 per cent of the total 
population, were the locations of 72.3 
per cent of the total accidents, 75.4 
per cent of property-damage acci­
dents, but less than their population 
share of injuries, 58.3 per cent.
High speed, it may be deduced, 
doesn’t enter into the majority of ac­
cidents. But where it is present, it 
often provides, in the grimmest sense, 
the finishing touches.
BYGONE DAYS
(I'ro n i Cvuricr Files)
10 YKAKS AGO 
June 1001
VVinficUt Notes; A surpri.se (amity 
inuly was held at the home o( Mr. and 
MiK Arthur Arnold to honor .1. W. Ar­
nold who celebrated his 90th l)irthday. 
t’oui gencration.s o( the Arnold family 
were present at the party to honor the 
couple. A birthday cake was made by 
Mrs Cillbcrl Arnold, who also celebrated 
It btrlliday on the Sattirday.
20 YKARS AGO 
June tOSl
At the I’aramount Theatre, i' riday and 
Saturday, The Aeadonty Award winner, 
‘‘Horn YeMerday.” stnrriiiB .Indy Holi­
day, Wllhnnt Holden aitd Hroderiek 
Cravford, ComiiiK Monday, Tuc»<tay 
and Wednesday, '•Halls o( MoiUczvimn.'* 
In Technicolor, starring Richard Wld- 
mail:.
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Membn Audit Buumu of CIrnilalion.
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btleil to the lu.o for te|ioliliraUon of all 
i.cwa dispntehea credited m It oî  the 
Associated Pres* or Reuter In Una 
p.siicr and al- o the )(v al news |nil)llshed 
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icscrved.
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AROUND tilE (/EAR 1000, WA$ 
PRESENT WREN A GROUP OF m M  
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Full D e c k  To Pi
Service
In Increasing Animal Totals
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) — 
JustTo miles west of this city 
of 100,000 a trapper makes the 
rounds of 52 active beaver 
lodges.
In 1963 the trapper’s as­
signed area contained only 12 
beaver families.
The beaver increase and 
growing co-operation of about 
300 trappers across insular 
Newfoundland is one example 
of successes achieved in re­
cent years by the provincial 
wildlife service,
The most spectacular was 
an increase in the woodland 
caribou population to 17,150 
this year from 4,500 in 1964 as 
a result of a lynx-trapping 
program, Thinning of the na­
tive cat population in caribou 
areas started when biologists 
discovered scores of calves 
were dying of infected neck 
wounds caused by lynx at­
tacks.
■The Newfoundland p i n e  
marten, thought by many in 
recent years to be virtually 
extinct, is under study by biol- ’ 
ogists for the first time in his­
tory.
Peregrine f a 1 C O n s, once 
thought extinct in eastern 
North America, were found 
last year in Labrador and also 
are under study.
ANNUAL LICENCE
The beaver trapping season 
in recent years was Nov. 15- 
March 31 but is to be ex­
tended in 1972 to April 15 be­
cause of a general increase in 
. population. About 3,000 are 
taken each season.
Trappers pay $2 for an an­
nual licence and are allowed 
one beaver a lodge.
Biologist .Neil F. : Payne, 
whose main responsibility is 
fur-bearers, says each trapper
is assigned an area, or trap-, 
line, to manage. The island is 
divided into 11 management 
zones, each containing vary­
ing numbers of traplines.
The trapper submits infor­
mation and parts of each ani­
mal taken, enabling biologists 
to ascertain age, sex, breed­
ing capabilities and range.
"Most trappers are honest.” 
Mr. Payne said in an inter­
view.
"Even if we left the season 
open all year long, most of 
our. trappers wouldn’t take the 
beaver until the pelt is prime 
in mid-November.
"Many try to release alive 
any males taken before Feb­
ruary when the beaver mate 
because they know if there’s 
no mating there won’t be any 
kits in the spring."
MORE MARTEN 
Mr. Payne also is in charge 
of the pine marten study.
At Little Grand Lake, deep 
in, the wilderness interior of 
; southwestern Newfoundland, 
there were 13 captures involv­
ing seven marten last year. 
The marten were caught in 
box-traps, tagged and re­
leased. ’The ratio was one fe­
male to six males.
“ Which leads us to believe 
there are more marten in 
there," Mr. Payne said. 
Government records show 
that western Newfoundland 
trappers took only 10 marten 
. in 1910. The animal,.related to 
the weasel, now is a protected 
species.
The provincial government 
recently granted federal biolo­
gists permission to capture 
breeding pairs of peregrine 
falcons in Labrador for study 
at a special station in Edmon­
ton.
Chretien Started It Up North 
With That Promise About Jobs
REGINA (CP) — The Saskat- 
chewan electorate has handed 
Allan Blakcncy and his New 
Democratic party the deck. 
Now it’s time for the deal—his 
New Deal for People,
Mr. Blakeney won a landslide 
victory Wednesday, toppling the 
Liberal administration of Ross 
Thatcher and returning the 
province to what he calls “dem­
ocratic socialism" after the 
NDP spent seven years in oppo­
sition. .
He intends to get right down 
to work by calling tlie legisla­
ture into session in late July.
Top priority will be given to 
the health field, removing medi­
cal deterrent fees and eliminat­
ing medical care insurance 
premiums for citizens 65 years 
and over.
The deterrent fees—called uti­
lization fees by the Liberal gov­
ern m en t-are  levied against an ■ 
adult or child for hosoital treat­
ment and doctor’s visits. ,
The charges, long criticized 
by the NDP as a tax against the 
sick and poor, • arc $2.50 a ‘day 
for the first 30 days and $1.50 a 
day thereafter to a maximum of 
$180 a year a family. A charge 
of $1.50 is made for each visit to 
a doctor.
TO CUT DRUG COSTS
Mr. Blakeney also promised 
to "drastically reduce costs of 
essential drugs, eyeglasses, den­
tures,, hearing aids, braces and 
wheel chairs."
In other areas, he has prom­
ised to preserve the family 
farm by setting up a land bank 
commission to enable retiring 
farmers to pass the farms on to 
young people. •
The Liberal government’s re­
source policies were a major 
thorn in the side of the NDP in 
ODDosition. Charges of “give-a­
way ” often accompanied an­
nouncement of a new industry.
Of particular concern was the 
proposed $117.7 million Atha­
basca pulp mill at Dore Lake in 
northern Saskatchewan. That 
deal was ratified by the last leg­
islature but unless the develo­
pers, Parons and Whittemore of 
Now York, agree to major revi­
sions, it likely will be thrown 
..out..
Fate of a multi-million-dollar 
iron ore mine, announced jointly 
by the government and Denison 
Mines earlier this vear, also is 
in doubt. Premier Thatcher had 
made few facts known about the 
agreement.
Mr. Blakeney says the NDP 
"vyill encourage balanced devel- 
onment which will create jobs 
and activities that are in har­
mony witli tlie environment—- 
such as selective harvesting of 
timber, hunting, ti’apping, min­
ing, commercial fishing and 
particularly tourism.”
HELP FOR BUSINESS
Small business, as opposed to 
large corporations from the 
United States, have been prom- 
' ised help in the form of a spe­
cial agency to provide various 
assistance.
Tlic jicoplc liave been prom- 
' ised lower taxes, l a r g e l y  
through a pledge lo reduce the 
education tax assessed farms, 
small businesses and homes.
The NDP also promised to es­
tablish a prices and review 
hoard to impose selective con­
trols on profits, wages and in­
terest rates if Ottawa failed to 
take appropriate action in that 
field.
I t was no secret that large 
labor unions assisted in the el­
ection campaign, mostly in re­
action to Liberal proposals to 
establish labor-management 
courts.
One piece of Liberal legisla­
tion that likely will get short 
shrift from the NDP is Bill 2.
the Essential Services Emer­
gency Act which p r o h i b i t s  
strikes in virtually all types of 
labor.
The NDP also promised to set 
up an independent electoral 
boundaries commission, charg­
ing the Liberals with a gerry­
mander in the 1970 redistribu­
tion of seats by a predomi- 
nantly-Liberal committee of the 
legislature.
. NEW YORK (AP)— What­
ever happened to the women’s 
liberation movement?
T h o u s a n d  s of women 
marched last Aug. 26, demon- 
Btrating for equal pay, child 
care centres, abortion on de­
mand and an end of sexism. 
But what are they doing now?
"W 0 m e .n 's  liberation has 
crested, but the national con­
sciousness it has raised on sex 
discrimination is irreversi­
ble." said Betty Friedan, or­
ganizer of the 1970 strike,
"W 0 m e n 's  liberation has 
turned into women’s partici­
pation and what was a minor­
ity movement is becoming a 
majority movement at .all lev­
els. W omen will no longer be 
barred from the mainstrc.im 
of life.”
Court cases charging sex. 
discrimination, are increasing 
in number. Women candi­
dates, many with strong fem­
inist platforms, are priming 
for political battle. And al­
most daily, women move into 
yet another traditional male 
domain. Women are becoming 
g e n e r a l s .  Senate pages, 
aquanauts, and rabbis, as well 
as truck drivers, letter car­
riers, or railway switch oper­
ators.
Some recent developments 
and firsts for women include: 
—The United Presbyterian 
Church elected a woman as 
its top presiding officer. In 
otlier c h u r c h e s ,  the first
woman was ordained as a Lu­
theran pastor, the American 
Baptists Convention named a 
woman as president, and Ep­
iscopalians allowed women to 
serve in the previously all­
male House of Deputies.
—The first female mayor of 
a city larger than 200,000 was 
elected. Patricia Sewell Lat- 
ting of Oklahoma City joined 
13 other women who head cil- ; 
ies with more than 90,000 pop­
ulation.
—The National Press Club 
in Washington finally admit­
ted women members after 63 
years. :
. —The U.S. treasury depart­
ment graduated its first four 
female sky marshals to help 
deter potential hijackers.
—Pregnant stewaulcsscs, 
married or not, now are given 
maternity leave by some air­
lines. They used to be fired.
—Air force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps became co-ed- 
ucational and women mem­
bers with children are permit­
ted to keep their careers in 
the service.
—The first woman was 
nmed to head a U.S. televi­
sion bureau overseas: Aline 
Saarinen, who is going to 
Paris for the National Broad­
casting Co. .
— President Nixon opened 
four jobs in tlie $25,000- lo 
$40,000-a-year c a t e g o r y  to 
women, including a top slot in 
the Civil Service Commission.
ReviseiJ Family Allowances 
'To Bring In Ages 16 To 17'
:i0 YEAFS AGO 
Juno Hill
Diiyliglit Saving received unexpected 
Kupport from llie Coa.sl Vegotalile Hoard 
and Ihc Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Hoard, much to the .surprl.se of Hon. 
K, C, MeDonald who suggested that the 
iHiiuds press the federal government lo 
exempt agrieulture from the terms of 
the proposed act,
40 YEAR.S (AGO 
June 19.51
PoHmaKicr E, R, it.uley annonneed 
that from July 1 letter rates for |>oslage 
w.ll hf as follows: local delivcrv, two 
eenl.s per ouiut and two cents fo'r'each 
ndditicnni ounce. For all post offices m 
Canada three rents for the first ounce 
aiifl two eeids each additional ounce; for 
the British Empire, Eranrc and the 
Americas, three eenls for the first ounce 
and two rents each additional oimee, All 
other cotintrles five cents for the first 




Al tlie Empress (the ciMdcsl pi,ice m 
town', Frida.v and Saluulav, Harold 
Llowl III "Crl Out And Cel Under," a 
“ lecial comedy fcnlme; Monday and 
rue.sdny, Conslam“  Talmndgr In "Lr;;- 
sons In Ln-e;’’ Wednesday and Tlmrs- 
day, Lionel Harrymore m "Jim, ’Die 
rom nan." aiKl Mar Sriuu’l comPtiy “On 
A Kumrner’a Day," '
fiO YE.Mt.S A(,0 
June Hill
Kelovina dcfealefi Veinon in the first 
r **“’*'*̂ the season at Bovee «
'fieU, Mm ray of Aimstioug was rcfcicc, 
Kidler sioied KrIowna'jS lust gn.il. Itr- 
tlind giiaj <k oi rd hv l.en
M> Mdlan <>n a p.iss (kuu dicci r r  Kt n 
n*<h.
OTTAWA (CP) — Nortliern 
Development M i n i s t e r  Jean 
Chretien started something he 
may not have intended when he 
promised in 1968 that by 1977 
three of every four northern 
government jobs would be held 
by norllierners.
'Fhen, as now, Eskimos, Indi­
ans and Metis who make up the 
majority of the population, held 
few of the more than 2,000 pub­
lic servant positions in the 
Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon. Opening the public serv­
ice to them in large nungbers 
appeared a big start in cutting 
down on unemployment amoiig 
thc.se groups, '
But dcpulM iulni.slers of gov- 
ernmeiil dcparlmcnls active in 
tlie north now question whether 
Mr. Chretien was referring only 
to Eskimos, Indians and Metis 
when he made the promise.
Several definitions of a true 
northerner now are being coa.sl- 
dered by the advisory commit­
tee on noithcrn development, 
the group charged will) suggest­
ing over-all northern policies.
One definition would make a 
norlhenicr of anyone living In 
the ten'itnrics tni' ;i day.
Anolhi’i' says lhal a nortlier- 
ner is anyone who has lived and 
worked in the (eiritories for live 
years or nuu'c.
OUR ECONOMY
The northern,development dc 
partment, which has the. biggest 
role to play in the north, seems 
to lean toward a northerner 
being a person born in the 
north.
It also is said to want this def­
inition given some legal status 
and such norllierners given 
preference when government 
jobs become available.
Alaska, faced with hlgli unem­
ployment among its native-born, 
tried to give preference to them 
during boom limes in the 1940s. 
It had to discontinue tlie prac­
tice wlicn courts ruled tliat the 
policy offended against the U.S. 
constitution by, discriminating 
against residents of the Lower 
48.
Lack of schooling and skills 
have barred most Indians, Eski­
mos and Metis from many gov­
ernment jobs.
Tills lack is being overcome 
a.s more of them attend scliools 
for longer periods of time. But 
it hasn't increased their num­
bers In tlie public service, even 
in the territorial government.
The iloVlliern devolopmenl de­
partment appears to believe 
some reverse diserimlnallon is 
needed to remedy the sllnalion 
in which one-lhlrd of the North's 
40,000 residents liold the vast 
majority of tlu' jobs,
Economic Gains 
Seen In Future
’I'ORONTO (Cl’ ) ~  Business 
sliould plan for a major round 
of expansion toward the mid 
1970s, the eliairman of the Eco­
nomic Council of Canada said 
Wednesday.
Artluir .1. R. Smith said condi­
tions are favorable for consider­
able expansion of llio Canadian 
economy within Uie next three 
years.
The ('(.'oiiomy should 1)0 capn- 
hlo of an annual gmw.lli fate of 
five per cenl, lie told the .Scan­
dinavian Canadian Rusiness 
Men's ('lull, ami if slackness 
can he a\'olded llie rate could 
be higlier,
Mof() Ilian ’2,5 million new Jobs 
would be needed during Ibis 
dcca(le, most of Ibem in the 
service industries,
Faeloi's whleli mlgl)l, inbibil 
growlli, lie said, arc' iiigli iinc'm- 
ployment. combined with slug- 
g i s b  investment, intensifying 
foreign competition coml)lned 
will) a hlgli Canadian exdiange 
rale, Inci'i'ased economic na- 
lionallsm and a growing con­
cern tlial economic growlli in d- 
self does nnl serve the nltimale 
ends of society.
TORONTO (CP) — ’The Tele­
gram says a revised family al­
lowance plan now being studied 
by the provinces would include 
young people aged 16 to 17 and 
would cost the federal treasury 
up to $100 million more each 
year than the present plan does.
The Globe and Mail published 
a similar report earlier Wednes­
day.
•The papers say lhal three cat­
egories would be sot out for lev­
els of payment. They would be 
from infancy to ago 11, 12 to 1.5, 
and 16 and 17. The older chil­
dren would receive higher pay­
ments.
The reported plan is a dciiar- 
ture from the governnent’s 
. white panel' on income security, 
which recommended cutting off 
families with gross incomes of 
more than $10,000 annually witli 
no regard for family size.
I'lic iiapers .say the allow-, 
aneo.s wc.uld be subjecl lo an in­
come tost under which benefits 
would decline as gros.s family 
income incren.ses. Initially, al­
lowances would be scaled be­
tween $5 and $16 a nvj i per ' 
child and $16 a month, depend- ' 
ing on income. '
The papers say that the in­
creased expenditure would be ■ 
offset', in part, by dropping the 
present fixed-rate youth allow­
ance for children aged 16 and 17 
and by removing allowances for 
higher-income faipilic.s.
The reports say families with 
incomes of up to $4,500 a year 
would get $16 a month per child 
—at least double the presc' t 
payment. Allowances would ba 
trimmed by $1 a month for each 
$500 increase in yearly income.
As an example, the Globe and 
Mail says a family with one 
child would receive some allow­
ance until gros.s incmnc reached 
$9,830 a year. For a family with 
two children, the cutoff point 
wmild rise to $10,110 n year; 
with three dvldrcn $10,430 a 
year and with four children 
$10,770. A faniily with 10 chil­
dren would not be cut off until 
gros.s income hit $11,200 an­
nually,
Stable And Healthy Environment 
Should Be Top Canadian Target
A Buck Is A Buck, Uni ess...
By I HANK M.AUEK'I Y
OTl'.WVA Some first im- 
pi'o.'i.siims of the Henson Inidgol 
may \t i ,v well reqnire eonee-  
lion, Miniy ('(immenlnlor.s have 
taken il as the wliole story on 
lax reform, II that were eor- 
reet it would mean n'pndiation 
of the Farter eoinmlsslon report 
and the Trudeau govenmieni’s 
own "while, paper,"
Tills iS lieeaniie the tnulget 
(lues nul ('siahh.sli nor iiminise 
i'(|nal treatment of ciipltal gams 
ami earned meome. It ignures 
the piiiu'iple that i|ll ineumo 
sliunid he taxed inure in less 
ripiall.v wlneli llie I'uiiinu'uuun 
ilramali/ed m ihe slugan ".i 
huek IS .1 Inn k "
Fui' nun , the gu\ r>i nment 
ehuuses |u );u .liung with a .sy.- 
teni under whu h a lui uf Inieks 
arc taxed nioii' than a lot of 
O’ lier hm 1:«, flependmg on uho 
g''!' Iliein and Imw, .\ lank le-
I ''ive.l III still k ti iiiling \\ liu h
is inv.v lax free will he taxed 
as if ii neie 5(1 cents whd«
.( Iniek leeeiied ill a pay eiwe- 
luile Mid Ile 1,1 xed ,(S a Inu k.
Thai >,(nal)im nni'  (onllnuf* 
(ill a liinr' luue Init Uie Kmrin- 
nind .!(( of noiv )x not rommil-
as-tod to its ('onlinnanee, 'lo 
Mune Hint il, l.s, means Ignoring 
one of Henson's inlrodnclory 
senlrnees, He said, "We are 
now entering the final plnise of 
Ihe most ooiiinrelieii.sive tax ic- 
form undertaken since tlie in­
come tax , syst('m was begun m 
1917.”
’I’lie word "entering” isn't 
tliei'(' t),v\aof'i(!«nt, This tnnlgel 
Is not Ihe "final phase," mere­
ly the ,eiilr(ince. The form uf 
\enliiinee was eliusen m relatiun 
\tu Ihe ('(irrent economic silna- 
tiun calling for euiitmueil slim- 
uliuds to husmess aetivlly, and 
the pulitK'al sdualiuii, a genci ;il 
elreliun either this vear ui iiexi, 
( AnXAl.H GA1NH TAX 
, Once a eapduil ganr, (,ix is 
written Into the law as it will 
he thiN year, it will he easy to 
huusl It closer to the Oader 
commls'iun l.iiip'l (Y full laxa- 
liuii on the .‘uimc ha' is as uihi i 
meunie. That won't h.ipin n l,i-, 
fore a general eleeliun. Afiei 
tlie eleedmi anv guveiimieni 
winch needs nuKe muiiev'm a 
Iniiiv will he piellv lieiuii d 
It (iH'icd taxhx on eiiinrd m 
(i»me, nun- fully l.ix,r'd, and ,il- 
lowt rspital gams lo eo mi
lialf-laia'd and li.ill-free,
The geiiiTiil li'iiur of llie 
speech shuvi. dial the guvcrii- 
nii'iil llil.s K'l'ir was ciaicn lied 
with pruvidmi! fdiindlanhs to Hie 
ecunuiii.v and hiiilding a lai'ui- 
alile cliiiiale fur Us appeal to 
till' eleclurnie, mure Ilian willi 
lax reform. That iiieaiis the 
meaiiiiies iil reform, while mg- 
mficiint, are directed lu iiierea!,- 
Iiu; cuii'aimcr d e iii a n d and 
llciicc I'liipluyiiielit
The liiidgcl piuxide.'i a lot of 
relief ' (or !iidi\‘idual taxpaici s 
by w ,i ‘. u( nil I ra.-a-d excui|i- 
hulls a III I III III' I I li.i iigi ' ,\ III d-
lluli low ilii III lie iiriiple, III 
ill u| I 1 1( f the 1.1 ■, lulls , .\nullii I 
■I 7(i(),(|0ii uid pa\ II",', iic'rl ,\c;n 
til.Ill pus .iiiil lui another 2,iltHl.- 
hil|) I ales w ill I eiiiaiii pi'iietically 
lineliaiiged That lueaiis iiiuic 
hpemlme pfc,' ei III the hands of 
i;dn iii; I i ') h-i 1 1 .dv III ( d
IlM e p .1, 1 sil l  -.1, III, V. dl Irr, , 
T ' a  I '.I I ■ nil hi .1 I 'I I I III ,' 
gentle move ,niu eaiiilal g.Mie 
taMiUT h:m elmirlv shn vn the
w.ll lu IIII ’ 11 e II !|,l nee I n . li i ■ 11 '
W ho (.III I U|e|, , ■ e Iv Ill lieei I ,
I' " e ini,i|i ' s,I, I ' SI ! I" r I ' I 
III the 1,1 Ml  ' I W. . 1 , le .11, uig I ,1.
pilal giiiii.s fully tiixahle.
O T T A W A  (CP) — The 
aeliiovi'iiK'iil of a stable and 
lienllliy environment should re- 
)ilaee the pursuit of nntinnnl 
prosperity ns Canada’s most im­
portant goal, the authors of a 
study done for the Solenee 
Cutmeil of Canada say.
In fact, luilional prosperity 
.should be listed ns the last of 
seven national goals reeom- 
nutnded by the Kcienci' Connell 
lo give Cimadiiins "a hett('r 
sense of persiiecllve of its im- 
purlance,"
’rite argiimeiil, Imwei'er, was 
Idsl even before It was |nih- 
lislied.
The special haekgroiind study 
liy llirei' biologists was released 
today, almost eiglil months 
after Ihe Heienee Coimeil made 
reenmiiKMiflatioiiH Imsed on the 
St I Illy lo the government,
In llit'se reenmmendnilonx, 
nnnonlieed last Oetolier, the sel- 
enee eoimeil said a healthy. 
hlgli-(|nallt,V envlromnenl -ilimihi 
he defined ns n national goal, 
I'nl i.u priorllv win; menlloned, 
The sltidv releii.'-ed Thursday Is 
enlilled Seieidlfie Aettvltlrs' ,n 
!■' I Il e r i e s and Wildlife Re- 
; imree;
The aiilliui's are Duiiidas Pim- 
lutl, a University of Toronto
ecologist; C, James Kcrswill. ji 
progrniii eo-ordinnior at tins 
Fisheries Research Board lienrl- 
qunrtoi's in Ottawa, and .John 
Rogor Bldor, n MeCJlll Univer­
sity wildlife biologist,
SYMBOL OF CONCERN
TIk'.v argue that listing me 
nchlcvenicnl of a high-quality 
environment ns a priority goiil 
w'oiild Indlonte Its rglntlve im- 
porlnnee and would symholi/.e 
the eoiu'ern of society (or llu* 
future,
H would "affirm that the nl- 
lainmeril of immeclinir eco­
nomic goals mii.st he rigorously 
nninalsed to enstire that llieir 
altaliiment will not leave n leg- 
ney of ealnsroplilc envlr.inmen- 
lal prohleiii'i."
'I’he three srlenllsls say, how­
ever, that it Is dlffieiill' to sen 
how ('('(inoinle and envlronmi'ii- 
tal goals can he hronglit Into 
harmony.
Society nni.Ml first learn that 
e e o II (I III I e neliuns inevitahly 
ha\e eiu'ironmenlal re|iercns-
The sliidy sav.x there i,x nii- 
llkely to lie any fnianelal profit, 
in retaining or restoring eiivl- 
JI miieiilnl (|ii a 1 I I y; "Canada 
will just he a heller jilnce in 
which to live,”
TODAY in HISTORY
By T in; CANABIAN I'ltl.SS 
.lime '2.7, 1971 . , .
Nul 111 I-. u I e ;i II armed
fill ('(■-, swept a n  ip.h the IlHtli 
pai .illi'l mill fiunlli Kure.'i '.'A 
\ e a i a ) : u  ludny , In ID.Mi to 
siilKe llie firxt blow in the 
Iviican War. The eonfllet, 
wlilcli ended .liilv 27, 19S3, 
saw die fill ees u( llie Undi il 
.N a ' uie. I aiiip d w lill t i n c  
III .SiMilIl Kulea ag.illl'.t tile 
Ni'i !li Iv 11 I e a II . and liie 
( li.ni'M' ( 'ummiiiieit.s in a 
hP.'er slMUii’.le whleli swe|d 
slmu.i llie i-iilire hiiglli 111 
th" Kill h, I II |ll■|l!ll^u;a
H)‘i 1 I lie 1 mil (I .S'liiles, 
Ih I'.ini .nid the I ' S S ft iiu- 
lialed a niiflear tesphsn
IrealN',
HIIO P i .IIP' I'.dw ;ii il Is­
land iidiipled pi ,ilid),lium 
1917 The lirst h.S, liuupi
HI I h  I’ d  III I ' l  i i i u c ,
HIO!) It 1 e 1 i I) 1 (lew llio 
(’tiannel
IHIKi Sir I.ruimril Tilley,
(',in,'idl;i 11 'a'l- limn, di' i
Ht i l j  ( h  II. ( ' l l  . ' e l  'x ( i . i  ( I 1 
weie iiias' .aned lit the H.,;- 
Ile u(  tile l.illle Ifig Hill II, 
1798 I ' S, (' l l  II It r e I. » 
li.i. .1 d tile .Mil'll and Sedi- 
tiiiii Acts
MCI l( I I I.........I III had
i ;:i I II vei s an I 1 .md ( ii e V 
hell, adxl
I2(i(i I lie sicj,e III Kelill- 
wiuIh ra»lln hr | sn. '
No-Fault Auto
TORONTO (CP) — No-faulllture the proposed legislation 
automobile insurance may be would “ give the people of On- 
mandatory in all Ontario auto- tario automobile insurance cov- 
mobile policies next year andierage that is second to none any-
Indications are it will not cost 
the policy-holder more money 
tor at least 12 months.
Arthur Wishart, minister of
where on this continent.
Major provisions of the bill in­
clude:
Disability benefits of 80 per
SEUING OF PENTAGON
financial and commercial af-jeent of total earnings of em- 
l a i r s ,  introduced legislation]ployed persons with maximum 
Thursday in the Ontario legisla-jweekly benefit of S70, up from 
ture which would make the no-!$35 now. P a y m e f i t s  would 
fault feature a mandatory com-i commence on date of the disa- 
ponent of all automobile policies I bility. The minister said the 
written in the province after!new rate would exceed maxi- 
Jan. 1. mum benefits in British Colum-
No-fault coverage pays bene- bia and Saskatchewan, 
fits in cases of death or disabil- —Disability payments of $35 a 
ity regardless of who is at fault week to the spouse or principal
In an automobile mishap. A per­
son could seek additional dam­
ages through civil court action 
as the schemes does not include 
damage to property.
Norman Manning, president 
of the Canadian Underwriters 
Association, said Thursday the 
body plans no increase in auto­
mobile accident benefit prem-
unpaid housekeeper residing in 
the household of accident victim 
providing the spouse or house­
keeper is not a vvage earner.
—Payment of $5,000 to the 
principal dependent and $1,000 
to each additional dependent in 
the event of the death of the 
head of the household.
Benefits are paid if death oc
iums for one year after the pro- ; curs within 180 days of the acci- 
posed legislation becomes effec-jdeht or within two years if the 
fcjive. ! disability has been continuous.
Mr. Wishart told the legisla-' Mr. Wishart told the house
I
onner Presents Defence
TORONTO (CP) — R. W.lappearlikely thatdomestic cap-
. Bonner, former British Colum-jital sources can provide suffi-
bia attorney-general and now ani = . funds to create those iobsexecutive with MacMillan-Bloe- j c'ent tunas lo create tnose jons.
del Ltd., said today Canada! 
would need an “almost totally ; 
managed society” to become in- j 
dependent of foreign investors.
Mr. Bonner said the Canadian 
government would have to force 
Canadians to invest savings in 
Canadian enterprises if the free 
flow of outside capital is 
stopped.
The result would be that bu­
reaucrats and not businessmen 
would run the private sector of 
the economy, Mr. Bonner told 
about 175 delegates to the On­
tario conference on economic 
and cultural nationalism.
He said he rejects arguments 
that foreign investment has 
meant a loss of domestic con­
trol.
'T am convinced that Canada 
today is a freer, stronger, more 
Independent nation than she 
would have been if she had liST 
tened to and accepted the arw - 
ments of economic national­
ism,” Mr. Bonner said.
‘‘Canada has taken independ­
ent initiatives with respect"'to 
her NATO commitments, her 
relations with the Soviet Union 
and China, her concern for Arc­
tic pollution and the freeing of 
the Canadian dollar.”
COULD BE COSTLY
Canada can not afford “a pro­
tracted debate on the theoreti­
cal reaches of nationalism,” he 
said. This would make us ap­
pear hostile to investors in other 
countries and this may be 
costly.
Mr. Bonner said he doubted 
that any company operating in 
Canada would behave differ­
ently if the nationality of its 
c o n t r o l l i n g  investors were 
changed, witli the exception of 
some cases where Canadian 
control was required.
, He noted that existing legisla­
tion requires several types of in­
dustries, including many finan­
cial institutions, to be Canadian 
controlled. These were indus­
tries operating under strict gov­
ernment regulation and he said 
he doubted that they would be 
able to operate differently it 
control move<l to foreign inves­
tors.
He cited the automobile indu.s- 
try as an example of a company 
that might become loss efficient 
if Canadian control were re­
quired. The industry would lose 
economies from mass produc­
tion and advantages of access to 
larger credit reserves, larger 
markets and technological de­
velopments.
“ In short, to slash the fabric 
of an economically devised in­
ternational operation by making 
Canadian parts independent and 
locally owned does not result In 
an nutomatic improvement of 
their function. Tlie reverse ap- 
pcar.s to be the result.”
GROWTH RATE VITAL
lie said tile rale of growth of 
the Canadian labor force is 50 
per cent greater liian the gen­
eral growtli rate of tlie national 
population—this relates to the 
baby boom of the post Second 
World War period.
C a n a d a  needs an annual 
growtli rate of about nine per 
cent during tlie next two years 
Ip appioacii full employment 
|d  a six-per-cent growtli rate 
Irlng tlie halancc of this dec- 
Kle to keep ui).
Mr, Homier said it does not
POPULATION FALL
The population of Paris lias 
tallen to below 2.5 million for 
the first time since IHOl,
that one of the primary features 
of the propos^ legislation is 
thdt disability benefits are paid 
from the first day of injury.
WAITING ENDED
In the proposed legislation; 
the present waiting period of 
seven days or more has been 
eliminated.
Time limitation now in force 
on existing disability benefits is 
also removed under the legisla­
tion.
The minister told a news con­
ference that actuaries studying 
the plan ■ concluded that insur­
ance conipanies Could afford to 
keep accident-benefit rates at 
the current level because they 
would avoid legal costs and de­
lays under the no-fault scheme
F. J. Pillgrem, deputy minis­
ter of financial and commercial 
affairs. Said more than 70 per 
cent of Ontario motorists now 
have no-fault coverage, which 
costs $9 a year.
The new legislation would re­
quire the remaining 30 per cent 
or 900,000 motorists in the prov 
ince to buy no-fault coverage, 
but they, would not have to pay 
for it until their 1972 policies ex 
pire.
The bill covers all insured 
motor vehicles including motor­
cycles, scooters, snowmobiles, 
trucks and buses.
OTHERS ELIGIBLE
P a s s e n g e r s ,  pedestrians 
struck by an insured vehicle, or 
members of the family of the 
owner of the insured vehicle, 
while still living at home, are 
eUgible for benefits if involved 
in a motor vehicle accidents
WASHINGTON (AP)—Frank 
Stanton, president of the Colum­
bia Broadcasting System, say­
ing he reaUzed he may be found 
in contempt of (tongress, de- 
cUned Tbursday a direct order 
that he turn over to House of 
Representatives investigators 
subpoenaed material involved in 
The SeUing of the Pentagon tel­
evision documentary.
“ In my opinion, you are now 
in contempt,” said the chair­
man of the House subcommit­
tee, Representative Harley 0. 
Staggers, (Dem. W.Va.).
If the Staggers subcommittee 
recommends to the full com­
merce committee that a con­
tempt citation be sought, action 
would be subject to a decision 
by the House—which would be a 
recommendation to the justice 
department that would then de- 
ciuj whether to prosecute.
Stanton declined to produce 
the subpoenaed production ma­
terial, and to answer questions 
“relating to the preparation of 
The Selling of the Pentagon or 
any other particular CBS news 
or documentary broadcast.” 
INVOLVES PRINCIPLE
Stanton said he “must respec­
tively decline” in both cases on 
the advice of network lawyers 
and “our own conviction that a 
fundamental principle of a free 
society is at stake.”
He added, however, that he 
would “do my best to answer
questions of the subcommittee 
which do not seek to probe so 
deeply into the news process as 
to reach specific journalistic 
practices or the editing of par­
ticular broadcasts.”
Staggers opened the bearing 
vnth a statement saying there is
dear testimony under oath that 
CBS, in the program that was 
sharply critical of ihilitary pub­
lic relations practices, used 
electronic manipulation to alter 
the words of a t least two speak­
ers.
“Today we are asserting that 
the public has a right to know, 
not only by whom but how it is 
being persuaded,”  S t a g g e r s  
said.
Staggers said no segment of 
the broadcasting industry “has 
the right to insist that its affairs 
be held sacrosanct and immune 
from public scrutiny and criti­
cism.”
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Hwy. 97 N. Phone 765-7738
EXHIBITION H O M E
2 Bedroom Home nestled in trees, overlooking 
Okanagan Lake and Squally Point.
LOCATED IN PEACHLAND HEIGHTS 
JUST OFF HIGHWAY 97.
Open House Saturday, 
June 2 6 ,1 0  a.m. to 5 p.m.
Check and Compare 
I  ^ ^  )]• • • Y*>***̂  Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!" 
G ET A  CART FU LL O F SAVINGS
Manor House Whole
Frying Chicks





BUY DIRECT FR O M  D EVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)




Apple, Grape or 




28 fl. oz. tin ...___ ..... 3-1.00
California
Jumbo. Serve with 
Lucerne Ice Cream. 
Size 45’s ..............
$ '
l l i l i
L O T
Tourists also qualify and may enjoy 
the beautiful scenery around this 
subdivision.
* § 8 1 ’
i s i i i i i i
i l i l l i l i l i l i i i
D. r .  (Don) Joliiistoii
Don’t let nn accldrnt ruin 
your hiUiro . . . b« sure your 





These are beautiful view lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kelowna. These lots are serviced 
with electricity, water, paved roads, etc. Low Down Payments and Low Monthly Payments.
First Come First Served. For further information call M r. Melinchuk at 765-6444 or 762-0992.
T O  Q U A L I F Y :
1. Complete form below and deposit IN PERSON into ba llo t box on subdivision property.
2. D raw  w ill take place November I.S, 1971.
3. riic person whose signature appears on the lucky entry fo rm  w ill be required w ithin seven days to an-swer correctly a 
number of questions regarding the Government of B ritish  Colum bia homeowners’ acquisition giants.
T lie  winner must agree to pay $1 .00  (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of lot w ill be registered.
NOTEi
A . C O N T E S T A N T  IS  U N D E R  N O  O B L IG A T IO N
B . N O  E N T R Y  W IL L  B E  A C C E P T E D  B Y  M A IL .
C. N O  E M P L O Y E E  M A Y  E N T E R .
Pure Seville Orange or G.L.O. / 
48 fl. oz. tin . ........... . ...̂ ..... ......
Green Giant
Nibleis. Tender, tasty 
golden kernels, vac. 
packed with butter.
1 2  oz. tin s .................
Harvest Blossom
All Purpose 20-1.29
Joe Riche r  ^  entry FORM
Plateau  * t G G
f .  .  ,  S IG N A T U R E ............................................................................................
Subdivisions name........................................
'' I l f  (In Block l.<cUcr.sl
THE LUCKY CONTESTANT
HAS THE O PPO RTU NITY a, , ,
TO W IN A N  EXCLUSIVE d , ................z™........■............................................... .d , , '
RESIDENTIAL VIEW  LO T T E I.n P I lO N R  ...............:........ ......................... ..........................








Friday and Saturday, June 25 and 26
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantitjes. 
OPFJS MON.-FRI. TILL 9
> S A FE W A Y
HYDE-CLIFFE
Date
June 19. her parent*' 28tb 
wedding anniversary, was the 
date for Margaret Jean Cliffe s 
marriage to Lawrence Edward 
Hyde, both of Kelowna. ^
The bride is the daughvsr of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Edmund 
Cliffe of Kelowna arid the grwm 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs; id -  
ward Albert Hyde, also of Ke­
lowna.
The late afternoon ceremony, 
conducted by Rev. J. M. David­
son. took place in St. Pauls 
United Church, Kelowna, amidst 
a settinjg of white daisies and 
pink and white pepnies.
Soloist Ernest Burnett, accom- 
nanied by Mrs. Jean Gibson, 
both of Kelowna, sang The 
Lord’s Prayer and I Believe.
For her wedding the bride 
chose an empire waisted gown 
of honeymoon crepe with an A- 
line skirt appliqued and border­
ed around the seam with Chan­
tilly lace. The bodice and short 
sleeves were of the same lace 
with honeymoon crepe collar 
and buttons. A floral headpiece 
 ̂ of silk organza with satin leases 
and buds held her four-layered 
chapel length veil in place. She 
carried a bouquet of red roses.
She was given in marriage 
by her father.
SOMETHING OLD
Keeping the traditional rhyme 
she wore her mother’s pearl, ear­
rings, a n e w  gold heart-shaped 
locket from the groom, borrow­
ed the groom’s mother’s gold 
bracelet and a blue garter.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Cyril Tinling of Kelowna who 
wore a full length gown of aqua 
Mandalay satin featuring short 
puffed sleeves for her sister’s 
wedding. Daisy appliques trim­
med the empire waistline and 
collar. Both she and the brides- 
matron, Mrs. John Dallman, 
who. was gowned in a similar 
ensemble, carried nosegays of 
white daisies. Tiny fabric flow­
ers matching their gowns were 
tucked into their coiffures.
The groom’s brother Douglas 
Gregory Hyde of Kamloops 
served as best man and the 
groomsman was Cyril Tinling 
of Kelowna. Ushers were Ro­
bert Barr Cliffe, brother of the
7
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Janet Sperle Given Gold Cord 
A t Garden Party For Leaders
Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Glenniore are . 
nounce the engagement of thet^
Guide and brownie leaders of 
District 4 Kelowna, metnbers of 
the five parent groups within 
the district. Mrs. Stan Stockley 
representing District 1. and 
Mrs. Mary Greer of the Kelow- 
na Daily Courier, gathered at 
the home of Mrs. G. D. Shaw 
on Wednesday, for a garden 
party convened by the local as­
sociation executive.
The Gold Cord, the highest 
award in guiding was made to 
Ranger Janet Sperle, daughter 
.  • ,1. of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sperle, by
Recent visitors with Mr. and is home from a six-momn tour commissioner Mr s .
Mrs. John Makowy of Wardlaw of Europe, during which she p  Leach. This is the first
Avenue were their son John and and three companions visited ------------ --------—
most countries on the contmentAudrey Gauthier of Vancouver.
A favorite was Crete and they 
also had a wonderful two weeks 
in Holland where they were 
guests with a young couple, who 
showed them the highlights.
Back from a wonderful six- 
week holiday at the coast is 
Mrs. D. L. Simon of Century 
Manor. Mrs. Simon enjoyed a 
visit with her sister, Mrs. G. W.
Sheets and family at Belleview Dr. F. E. McNair and Mrs. 
and Renton, Wash., and also McNair of Saucier Avenue arc 
visited with old friends, Mr.^and g month long holiday
Mr^ ^ S t^ '^ ro a d . While there Dr. McNair
aT ciov^dak and m ?   ̂amended a psychiatrists* conven- Kennedy at Clpvfrdale and M r., Amsterdam. Holland and
' Mr- '̂ 1
and Mrs. A. E. Makay of Van­
couver.
Bonnie Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stewart,
tion in Amsterdam;, Holland and 
in Great Britain. They enjoyed 
a motor trip through England, 
Wales and Scotland where they 
visited friends and relatives.
MR. ANDMRS. LAWRENCE HYDE ^
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Flower Show Sponsored By ACW 
In The Mission Attended By 200
bride and John Dallman, both 
of Kelowna.
The bride’s mother chose a 
light blue coat-dress ensemble 
accented with corsage of pink 
carnations for her daughter’s 
wedding. The groom’s mother 
wore a turquoise blue fortrel 
coat-dess ensemble, with pink 
carnations.
At the reception which fol­
lowed at Mountain Shadows, 
the bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with white doves.T he 
bridal bouquets added a sum­
mery note to the white cloth 
covered table.
Toast to the bride and groom 
was proposed by Douglas Hyde 
and Lawrence Hyde did the-hon­
ors for the bridesmaids. Robert 
Barr Cliffe toasted the bride’s 
parents celebrating their 28th 
wedding anniversary. Addition­
al toasts were proposed by 




celebrating anniversaries on 
June 21: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
MacKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tinling and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Tinling.
For her honeymoon trip to 
northern points in British Co­
lumbia the bride donned a navy 
and white pant suit of fortrel 
with navy, sandals and navy 
purse, completed by white.straw 
hat with red rose corsage. The 
couple will reside at East Ke­
lowna.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Barr, Oak Riv­
er, Man.; Mrs. W. H. Cliffe, 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Iva Collins, Ed­
monton; Gregory Hyde, Kam­
loops;, Mrs. William Campbell, 
Mrs. Eva Forrest and Mrs. Jean 
Poynter, all of Vernon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan McKenzie; Mrs. 
Pauline Snow, of Summerland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roi King, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Morrow, all of Pen­
ticton, and Ben G. Hyde and 
May Sanford, both of Vancou­
ver.
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — On June 23, the Angli­
can Church Women of St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church, Oka­
nagan Mission, held their an­
nual flower show at the Eldo­
rado Arms Hotel, loaned by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hindle. Nearly 
200 people enjoyed the flowers, 
the tea, and the spacious 
grounds.
The show was opened by Mrs. 
Hilbert Roth. Receiving the 
guests were Mrs. Robert Ait- 
kens, president of the ACW, and 
Mrs. Donald Kidd, wife of the 
Rector. ’The prizes were pre­
sented by Rev. Donald Kidd,
out to enjoy the tea and the 
beautiful flowers, the judges 
whose job was not an easy one. | now.
Party Honors 
Bride-To-Be
The beautiful rose garden at 
the Dory an Street home of Mrs. 
William Forrester was the set­
ting for the informal gathering 
when she and her daughter. 
Cath, entertained in honor of 
L o u is e  Tostenson. Miss Tosten- 
son’s wedding is an event of 
Aug. 14. *•
A corsage of pink carnations 
was pinned on the honoree and 
a yellow carnation tinted with 
red formed the corsage present­
ed to her mother, Mrs. H. R. 
Tostenson.
Among the many friends în 
attendance were Miss Tosten- 
son’s future bridesmaids, Ma­
rina Maundrell and S h a r o n  
Casey, both living in Vancouver 
Her junior bridesmaid.
(Told Cord to be earned In the 
two years since this district 
was formed. The rangers were 
in attendance, accompanied by 
their leaders, Mrs. A. Lawrence 
and 1^3. A. Sobchak.
Mrs. Walter Di Pasquale, 
president of pistrict 4 LA, pre­
sented the past president, Mrs. 
John Henshaw, with a guide 
cup and saucer as a token of 
appreciation for all her hard 
work in the past, on behalf of 
all ^ ides and brownies in the 
district.
Mrs, A. W. Burrian, Brown 
Owl of the 2nd Westbank pack, 
received her warrant from Com­
missioner Mrs. Leach,
A votd of heartfelt thanks 
was given to the guiders for 
their work during the past year 
by Mrs. Di Pasquale on behalf 
of the LA and parent groups.
Refreshments were served by 
Pam Bradley, Janet Denham, 
and Sharilynn Upsdell of the 
1st Bankhead Guide Company.
ENGAGEMENTS
3 tH. C o o p tt^  
pleased to ait>
eldest daughter, Barbara MaA
•, soato R c^ey  Keith Krimmer,
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Krimmc^ 
of Glenmore, The wedding dal^ 
will be announced / later. |
* * ■* i
Mrs. Florence Galbraith ql 
Kelowna wishes to announce ttiji 
engagement of her daughter 
Narda to Alfred.McKay of Rev. 
elstoke. The wedding wiii 'aka 
place Nov. 27, in Kelov
COMMUTER QUEEN’
LOWESTOFT, England (CP) 
— After nine years, May Miller 
has given up commuting—236 
miles a day. The_ 60-year-old 
secretary was British RaiVa 
l o n g e s t  travelling commuter 
and one of the organlzatiorj-s 
best customers: She paid $631* 
month for the fare. After her 
last trip, there was a celebrh- 
tion party at the local railway 
station in Suffolk.
Dear Ann.Landers: 1 started 
a letter to you a couple of 
hours ago. I left it on my desk 
after writing only a f e w  lines. 
My dad walked by and saw it. 
He said in a half-kidding way, 
“ I see you are writing to Ann 
Landers. I can’t imagine, what 
YOU have to complain about.
I didn’t answer. At the dinner 
table he started again— ‘Don 1 
forget when you criticize your 
parents to Ann Landers, be sure 
to tell her you have your own 
telephone, that we remodelled 
your bedroom and put in_ a 
stereo. Be sure to mention that 
we promised you a trip to Eu- 
rope next summer after giad- 
ualion."
It’s funny, 1 W.\S going to 
mention all those things in a 
different context. My whole 
life seems to be things, things 
thimts — and more things. I d 
gladly give up all the THINGS 
if my parents would only treat 
me like an adult. I can t recall 
ever having had a real conver­
sation with either of them. 1 
guess this is my problem, Ann 
Landers. What’s the solutioii’.’-  
Too Much And Too Little 
Dear Too: 1 gather you are 
about 17—and this is pretty late 
to try to initiate your first real 
conversation with your parents. 
From your father’s remarks, I 
assume .von two are operating 
on different wavelengths,
Parents wlio believe a stereo 
and a trill to ICurope are where 
it's at are a sad lot. Unfortu­
nately, Uiey become sadder as 
time goes on and they realize 
they have no relationship with 
their ehildren.
who also preseated a beautiful 
bouquet to Mr?. Frank Thorne-
tance after extended periods of 
silence, just to see if they are 
all right. On the phone they 
say, “ I’ll put a letter in the 
mail today’’—but they don’t.
This has happened to me so 
many times I have just about 
lost my faith in people. I 
enjoy writing letters. To me, 
it’s the next best thing to, con­
versation. I can’t understand 
why, at this very moment, at 
least 15 people owe me letters. 
Why are so many people slobs'? 
—A Mystery Wrapped In An 
Enigma
Dear Wrapped: Not all dere­
lict correspondents are slobs. 
Some are rather nice folks who 
are unsure of their spelling, 
their penmanship, or grammar 
—or they re-read a letter after 
having written it, and it sounds 
dumb, or illiterate, so they de­
cide no letter at all would be 
better than what they’ve writ­
ten. Reserve judgment honey, 





A novel welcome was Patricia 
Trigwell’s experience when she 
called on Lynda Kaiser of Knox 
Manor. Some 30 guests, mostly 
fellow staffers from the Kelow­
na General Hospital, armed
Deiir Ann l.nnders; Should 1 
continue U) remain fi'iciully with 
Ik person who is in desperate 
need of professioniil help-even 
t h o u g h the relationship i.s 
tlirealening my own ei.toliornl 
balance " Tins person keeps me 
on the phone (or hours anil the 
conversations usually end witli 
her sereaming unil hunging \ip 
on me.
1 feel .•iorry (or her, but 1 fear 
for my own mental health. 
Sometimes, after a partienlarly 
•lormv session, it takes days 
helorc 1 am able to regain my 
bense of Imlanee, If, in your 
opinion. 1 should discontinue 
(he rel.iUonship. please loll me 
how to show this person 1 wish 
her well. A, T. 11.
Dear A, T 11 : You cun best 
help yoor fiiend by snggeating 
the n.mii's of two or three doc­
tors w h o  Im v c  helped otheis.
Ooly ail exireinely stable per­
son can tolerate the abuse of a 
nick p< rson without feeling hurt 
or re.senlfnl. Yon ohvionimly 
cannot handle it, and you should 
not liy.
Deal Ann I.anders: Please
tell me what is wrong with peo­
ple who do not answer leltcrs, 
1 have called friends long <lls-
Dear Ann Landers: Our son 
is marrying a fine girl who 
comes from a family that has 
nothing. The girl's mother 
called yesterday and asked me 
to send a li.st of our relatives 
“Only close,’’ she said, "No 
cousins." I asked about friends. 
She said she is sorry—they 
must stay within a limited bud­
get. "No friends." I asked if 
we could pay for the extra 
guests ourselves. She said, “No. 
We will have only what we can 
afford.”
Ann, we are very disappoinl- 
cd. What should we do'?—Yon­
kers.
Dear Yonkers: Abide by her 
wishes and be gracious. Later 
you can give a reception or 
dinner and Invite anyone you 
please.
with newspapers, dressed the 
honored guest from a Courier 
headband to newsy boots for 
the miscellaneous shower.
The apartment was decorated 
with pretty miniature umbrellas 
in pink, blue and yellow which 
dotted the ceiling and Patricia 
was seated in a cosy chair un­
der a large umbrella decorated 
with pink and blue streamers. 
A single large peony was the 
corsage pinned on the honoree.
Her mother, Mrs. Alan Trig- 
well and sister Dinie Trigwell 
were also special guests; with 
the latter in charge of the guest 
register. , — .
Among the amusing games 
was a record kept of Pat’s re­
marks when she opened her 
many lovely and useful gifts.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess and her co-hostesses, 
Mrs. John Dickson and Mrs. 
Walter Wooldridge.
loe on the occasion of her 88th 
birthday. Mrs. Thornloe, now 
living in Kelowna, lived for 
many years in East Kelownri, 
and before that in Okanagan 
Mission, She has always been 
an ardent gardener.
Convening the tea was Mrs. 
Charles Rose, and exhibits and 
programs were looked after by 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, Mrs. H. H. 
Vickers, Mrs. T. B. Upton.
The judges were Mrs. Ernest 
Worman and Mrs. Eric Par- 
menter, who had a hard time 
judging some of the classes — 
the arrangements were partic­
ularly difficult, and were all of 
excellent quality.
Pourers for the occasion were 
Mrs. Fraser Berry, Mrs. Donald 
Kidd, Mrs. Hilbert Roth, Mrs. 
Edward Scott, Mrs. Dierdre Mc- 
Eachern and Mrs. Dan Hindle.
This flower show, held an­
nually by the ACW of St. An­
drew’s Church, is always a pop­
ular event, and is growing in 
size, both in the number of ex­
hibits, and the number of peo­
ple attending. People enjoy see­
ing beauty, both in setting of 
the event, and the many beauti­
ful specimens and arrange­
ments.
The ACW feels there is a need 
for more flower shows in the 
Kelowna area. The ACW is 
grateful to all those who worked 
to make the show a success, the 
catering committee, the flower 
show committee, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hindle, all those who came
WINNERS
Roses, one bloom, Mrs. Ann 
Williamson, Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin, George Wambeke.
Arrangement of roses, not ex­
ceeding 7, George Wambeke, 
Mrs. John Hindle, Mrs. R. W. 
Oliver.
Snapdragons, 3 stems, Mrs. 
Doris Crossley.
Peony, one bloom, Mrs. A. F. 
Painter, Mrs. Norman Apsey, 
Mrs. T. B. Upton.
Pansies, bowl arrangement, 
Kathy Bruce, Mrs. F. A. Gour- 
lay, Mrs. Peter Hooge.
Petunia, one bloom, Mrs. Pe­
ter Hodge, Mrs. Vincent Blas- 
kdvich, H. Rhoden.
Petunia arrangement, Mrs. 
Ann Williamson, Mrs. Douglas 
Robinson.
Delphiniuin, one spike, Mrs. 
Elda Gamble, Mrs. A. F. Paint­
er. '
Pedestal arrangement, George 
Wambeke, , Mrs. Robert Ait- 
kens, Mrs. Peter Hooge.
Arrangement flowers, unlist­
ed, Kathy Bruce, Mrs. John 
Burns, Mrs. Peter Hooge.
Arrangement wild flowers, 
Robert Aitkens, Mrs. Robert 
Aitkens and Mrs. Vincent Blask- 
ovich, Mrs. Gordon Holmes and 
Mrs. S. Maude-Roxby.
House plant, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs, Mrs. Martin Cole, Mrs. 
T. B. Upton.
Arrangement, not more than 
six inches high, Mrs. Douglas 
Robinson, Mrs: T. B. Upton, 
Mrs. A. F. Painter and Mrs. 
Vincei.t Blaskovich.
Winner of aggregate, George 
Wambeke.
Door prize, painting donated 
by Miss H. M. Duke, was won 
by Mrs. Olga Radin.
S h i r l e y  Tostenson, was also 
present for the miscellaneous 
shower.
Another surprise which add­
ed to the enjoyment of the eve­
ning was that her . cousin, Mrs. 
Dave Warner was in attendance. 
Karen and her husband Dave 
have been transferred from 
Gimli, Man., to the Canadian 
Armed Forces Base at Sydney, 
V.I.
RETAINS MOISTURE
If you are going away for a 
few: days, water your house 
plants and cover them with 




:C10CKENGASSEN!47I1 *,  coioom o« *MINi_
A  re fre s lia n t 
c o lo g n e ...
. . .  not a perfumed cologne. 
\^ c h .  means 4711 refreshes, 
leaving a scent so ^ b tle  it 
never clashes with any fra­
grance or perfumed cologne. 
Its  real essence is how it 
makes you feel. After a bath 
or shower—and how and, 
then during the day—re- . 
.fresh yourself with 4711. 
The original cologne from 
'  Cologne. '
 ̂ The House of I
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Downtown tnd  Shops Capri
0 m im oV O D K i\
It leaves you breathless
Pt dlaplayed By thi U g a w  Control Boiro ol th . uuvernmeni ot Bnliih Coiumbl..
KILLS ODORS
'^Onion odor will disappear if 
you ruD dry mustard on tne 
hands after peeling onions and 







Kerry Heidebrecht, pianist at 
the Kelowna Missionary Alli- 
nnee Church, played many en­
joyable selections of classical 
music at a program presented 
recently at the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home, Kelowna.
Mr. Hcidebrcclit included in 
his repertoire Day By Day, On 
The Cross Of Calvary, with va­
riations, and closed the eve­





CUSTOM MADK OR 
UUI’ Till: YARD
l.aig( si aclccUon of fabrics 
in (he vallry. Custom made 
swaK’i and coveted valancea. 
ne t Kutherland Atrenua 
rhont 7«34!i;i
This way f o r . . .
t o w  LOW  PRICES
OH CARPETS!
--------- III RI S A FEW EXAMPLES--------
LOAM BA( KEI) CARPEIS 
Reg. 7.95 >d. Only, )<!.
NYLON SIIAC; ( ARPE IS 7  T A
Reg. 9.50 >d................. Only, yd. /  . J U
NYLON DODDLE JDTE ( ARPETS 
Reg. 7.95 >d.................. Only, >d. 5.95
O K A N A G A H  DRAPERIES
301.1 Pnndoav Pbone 76.1-2718
wr,’
t e . M  J i t  I, -AUSiH i««*l ( .1  5 t<i( t
HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
A L L  NEW  
D A N D Y LIO N  
FU LL WIG
27 inches long. 















Reduced Prices on AH
Carousel Wigs
11.95 -  Up






*  FOOD STAND *  PICNIC TABLES 
*  GIFT SHOP
(I'T£ATUU1NG F L IN T S  PO N E .SO U VE N IR S)
I I ELINTSTONE CARS •  HOMES .lAIL
w v
SUPER MART •  FIRE ITIUCK •  VOLCANOES
•  PONDS •  FOUNTAINS •  DINOSAURS
SNAKE TUNNEE •  SERVICE STATION
LOOKOUT SLIDE and MANY MORE
1605 Pnndosy 
763-.1723 (O  Haiina-naihera Pitvlnrlinn*. Inr,, 1!)71
HIGHWAY 97 JIORTH 
AT McCURDY ROAD
I hf ,Nea( Turn North of Ihe Drive-ln Thcafro Phone 765-5865
s N N ' W W  S  ■ \  \  \ ' - s . . . . . . . . . . . S  N  \  \  \ N  \  V  \  ' \  N  \  \  N N  \  \  \  \  X  \  \  \  \ \  X  \  > .  N
Poring oyer defensive driving 
^r;ourse exams last week were 
few of about 30 local insur­
ance agents, adjusters, staff 
^ d  wives concerned with pro­
moting greater safety con-
DIVING TEST
sciousness in motorists. Spon­
sored by the British Columbia 
Safety Council, the special 
course was held at Kelowna 
Secondary School June 14 and 
16 for insurance personnel.
Driving course graduates can 
look forward to reduced 
surance premiums in the fu­
ture. Left to right are Michael 
Bate, Denis Aubrey, Robert 
DeMara (background) and 
Gordon Hansen.
'Yellow' Journalism Rapped 
For Youth Culture Report
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal I 
government is counting mainly 
on free-market forces, newly 
stimulated by some tax cuts, to 
lift Canada gradually out of its 
worst bout of unemployment in 
a decade.
“Despite the many changes in 
our social and economic struc­
ture,” Finance Minister E. J. 
Benson said in his budget 
last F r i d a y  , “ we must 
continue to look to the private 
sector and to business corpora- 
fe n s  to provide the jobs for our 
labor force.
K^iThat declaration constituted a 
^ b u k e  to critics who have been 
S u in g  for more direct, positive 
Intervention by the government 
^  generate more jobs quickly. 
5̂ Ĵiir. Benson says he does not 
Relieve governments should cre- 
mie jobs directly. 
^Unemployment—543,000 out of 
£  labor force of 8.6 miUion in 
“May—Has been at or above sL 
^ r  cent of the work force for a 
^ear. It was 6.3 per cent in 
Way, or 63 jobless out of every 
jra()0 potential workers.
^ ^ r .  Benson says that unem- 
illoyment rates will move grad- 
^ l l y  downward as productive 
nativity picks up, stimulated by 
jtDore spending because of the 
gpiew tax cuts and earlier federal 
%^ograms
» TVi0 mihe inister declines to say 
|>pw long he thinks it will take
k-,------------- ^ ^ -------——
for Canada to spend its way out 
of unemployment, or even what 
figure he has in mind for his ul­
timate target of fuU employ­
ment.
“It’s a very difficult thing,” 
he said foUowing his budget 
speech.
“HistoricaUy, going back to 
1953, the average rate of unem­
ployment in Canada has been 
around five per cent.”
Mr. Benson said the finance 
department has been relying al­
most entirely on conventional 
economic policy to combat un­
employment graduaUy, wielding 
the so-called big levers of eco-, 
nomic management.
That method is based on the 
idea that if governments spend 
more, and possibly also reduce 
taxes to put more spending 
power in. the hands of tiie peo­
ple, the over-aU demand for 
gobds and services is bound to 
get stronger. In turn, increased 
demand should inspire business­
men to step up output, eventu­
ally hiring more workers tb 
help. ,
In a federal budget last De­
cember and in other 1970 pro. 
grams, the emphasis was all on 
increased government spending 
on housing, public works and 
subsidies to private industry.
In the spring, despite Mr. 
Benson’s avowed distaste for di­
rect creation of jobs, other fed­
eral departments put together
$67.8 million in a summer em­
ployment program for undeter­
mined thousands of students.
Last Friday’s budget, for the 
financial year that opened April 
1, concentrated on the big lever 
of tax cuts.
The main feature, removal of 
a _ three-per-cent income surtax 
will place an estimated extra 
$130 million of spending power 
in the pockets of Canadians for 
the remaining nine months of 
the fiscal year.
Altogether, popular and cor­
porate spending power is to be 
increased by $207 million, with 
the additional tax exemptions 
for pensioners and the poor plus 
removal or adjustment of some 
federal sales, excise and import 
taxes.
HAMILTON (CP) — Health 
Minister John Munro lashed out 
a t “yellow journalism”, for what 
he said were inaccurate and in­
tentionally deceptive reports on 
the government’s Youth Cultture 
1971 program.
He singled out “a Toronto 
newspaper”—not named—that
publish^ an interview with a 
worker involved in the youth 
study.
The youth, who requested to 
remain anonymous to protect 
her job, compared the study 
with George Orwell’s 1984, in 
which everyone watches every­
one else.
Mr. Munro told a meeting of 
the Hamilton East Liberal Asso­
ciation-after a Commons state­
ment by him on the issue ear 
lier in the day—that there is no 
question of spying or secrecy in­
volved in the attitude survey of 
Canadian youth.
Mr. Munro accepted full re­
sponsibility for the study and 
said it follows the “general 
practice of all social surveys.”
In the Toronto interview, 
young researcher has said that 
the study “ scares hell out of 
me.”
200 HIRED
She said the government has 
hired about 200 young persons 
to observe their peers secretly. 
She quoted from her copy of the 
The Recording Procedure Man­
ual, issued to researchers by 
the federal health departnient.
“Upon leaving the field,” the 
manual states, "immediately 
proceed to a private or semi­
private 1 o-c a t i o n, e.g., park 
bench, restaurant, where you 
can transfer the essential items 
. . . to paper.”
“In the case of extended ob­
servations it is recommended
that this task be performed dur­
ing, as well as after, the observ­
ation by retiring to the bath­
room for a few minutes."
‘Never return to the field 
with your notes,” the manual 
instructs,
Mr. Munro did not deny that 
the manual also asks the vpung 
workers to d e t e r m i n e  how 
young people provide for sexual 
needs—^whether through “regu­
lar dating patterns, prostitution, 
masturbation, hustling on street
But he said it was only one 
isolated item in what he called 
a “participant observation sur­
vey.”
And, Mr. Munro said, the stu­
dent researchers were told to 
identify themselves when ques­
tioning their oeers.
CODE N A M ^ USED 
T h e  criteria of the study were 
determined by 32 team leaders, 
the minister said, and they state 
that no individual is to be 
named. Code names or initials 
were to be used.
A final report on the three- 
month survey, will only be pub­
lished if the team leaders agree 
unanimously, although the re­
sults will be made available to 
the health department, he said.
TTie individual reports were to 
be destroyed.
Mr. Munro defended the sur­
vey saying it is needed to deter­
mine what goes on in the mind 
of young people today.
“The transient youth problem 
has become so big in recent 
years,” the minister said,“ we 
don’t know the best way to go 
about it.”
“How do we know how to set 
. . . up the best agencies and 
help them from city to city? 
That is all we wanted to do.”
Hotel Told:
Repay Sundry
NEW YORK (AP) — A Judge 
Thursday ordered the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel to refund to 
guests a “sundry” charge, for 
message services he called 
“fraudulent and unconsciona­
ble.”
The hotel was ordered to pay 
back $114,202.83 to 64,338 guests 
who paid the charge between 
Dec. 2,1969, and May, 1970. The 
average refund comes to $1.76.
Justice Harold Baer ordered 
the refund on a suit brought in 
New York state Supreme Court 
by state . Attorney-Generl Louis 
J. Lefkowitz after a complaint 
from a hotel guest identified 
only as a New York bank presi­
dent.
The hotel argued last week 
the two-per-cent levy was “pro­
per for the extensive internal 
communications services , given 
to aU our guests.”
Lefkowitz said the “nature of 
the charges had been con­
cealed.”
Richard Winfield, lawyer for 
the hotel, said he planned to ap­
peal the ruling.
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CHURCH LOSES MEhlBERS
’TORONTO (CP) — Member­
ship in the United Church of 
Canada dropped 15,000 in 1970 
from a 1969 figure of 1,048,733. 
research officer Rev. David 
Stone said Wednesday.
Statistics in the annual Year 
Book show 39,266 marriager 
were performed compared to 
38,713 in 1969 and more of the 
marriages were between di­
vorced persons than ever be­
fore, he said.
Environmental Teachers 'Gagged' 
In Handing On Full Knowledge
fleeing South Vietnamese 
Shot Down With Own Guns
I SAIGON (AP) — North Viet­
nam ese troops overran a South 
Vietnamese artillery base just 
•below the demilitarized zone 
(and turned its guns on the
j ON THE PRAIRIES
i Election Call 
I Never Came
: EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta 
prem ier Harry Strom had the 
press and the legislature primed 
for an election call that never
In-
jeame Thursday. Instead the 
'packed press conference was 
i^ ld  by mines minister Russ 
•Patrick ho had “ no clues as to 
|whcn the election will be,”
: MINES GOES AHEAD
I SASGATOON (CP) -  Gulf 
iMincrnls of Canada Ltd. will 
dikely go ahead with a S.IO 
million uranium mine near Wol­
laston Like in northern S.ask- 
ntehewan, eompany pi'e.sldent 
;Ni<'k Ediger of Toronto said 
frinnsday. lie said the eompany 
iwas counting on the newly- 
iclected NDP government to hon- 
_or eommlinn'nts inade by the 
id Liberal governim'iit to build 
nll-weattier road and help 
ninstniel the town.site.
; NEtV RATI'.S SET 
• WINNIPEG (CP)—Hales for 
isuppleinentnry coverage under 
the Manitoba government's pub­
lic antoinobtle insnranee plan 
were annmineed 'rimrsdiiy by 
Iminiclpal affairs minister How­
ard Pawley, who said molorlst.s 
will .save between five and 35 
per cent.
fleeing defenders, reliable 
formants reported today.
South Vietnamese headquar­
ters refused to confirm the re­
treat, but a spokesman said 
there were unconfirmed reports 
tliat the 500 South Vietnamese 
at tlie base had "moved off the 
hill and are fighting enemy 
h'oops around it.”
The South Vietnamese were 
driven out of the base Wednes­
day night, despite support from 
neighboring artillery, American 
B-52 bombers and helicopter 
gunships.
Meanwhile, the Cambodian 
military command claimed one 
of its greatest victories of the 
war, reporting that Viet Cong 
and two regiments of North VI 
etnnmese are pulling out of the 
Vihear Suol marshes cast of 
Phnom Penh after a month of 
fighting. But the command said 
there still are pockets of resist 
ancc.
The Vlliear Suol mnr.shes are 
crucial to Phnom Penh’s de­
fence because they are within 
rocket and m ortar range of the 
capital. They also are on 
major North Vietnamese supply 
line from the Ho Chi Minh trail 
to South Vietnam and to Com- 
munl.st forces in (’amhodla 
southwest of Phnom Penh.
STIMULUS TOO SMALL
Critics say that amount of sti­
mulus is too small and belated 
to do much for unemployment 
quickly.
The tax cuts are equivalent to 
just over one cent out of every 
dollar the government will raise 
in revenue this fiscal year.
While the bulk of the tax 
change aims at stimulating 
spending generaUy, some is de­
signed with more precision to 
help industries especially hard 
hit by the economic recession.
Removal of excise tax from 
home electronic products, for 
instance, is to help an Ontario 
industry in which factories have 
closed or slowed down this year. 
The paper industry of Eastern 
Canada, unnerved by a series of 
spring layoffs, gets a measure 
of aid with reduced tariffs on 
the imported, heavy fuel oil that 
it uses.
But amid an immediate cho 
rus of general approval from 
the Canadian business commun 
ity, some dissenting voices have 
been raised.
They express doubt that the 
new measures will deal ade­
quately with chronic, long-term 
unemploymertt.
Businessman-politician E r i c  
Klerans, who quit the federal 
cabinet April 29 complaining 
that not enough was being done 
to cure unemployment, main­
tains that last Friday’s mea 
sures constitute little improve 
ment.
What Canada needs to build 
Jobs for one of the fastest-grow­
ing work forces in the world, 
Mr. Klerans says, are economic 
and tax policies that encourage 
manufacturing with high man 
power needs.
Instead, he says, tax policies 
offer loo much Incentive to loW' 
manpower prorluction of raw 
materials, the policies also en 
courage manufacturers to spend 
lieavlly on technology at the ex 
pense of jobs,
OTTAWA (CP) — The curric-i 
ulum in almost every Canadian 
school prevents teachers in en­
vironmental science from con­
veying their full knowledge and 
interest to students, says a spe­
cial Science Council of Canada 
study released today.
As a result the teachers can 
present interesting facts to their 
students, but cannot deal ade­
quately with the inter-relation­
ships between man and nature.
■The study. Scientific Activi­
ties in Fisheries and Wildlife 
Resources, was prepared by 
Douglas Pimlott, a Unversity of 
Toronto ecologist: C. James 
Kerswill, a program co-ordina­
tor at the Fisheries Research 
Board headquarters in Ottawa, 
and John Roger Bider, a McGill 
University wildlife biologist.
Recommendations based on 
the study were presented to the 
government by the s c i e n c e  
council last October.
The study says high school 
teachers are usually sufficiently 
trained so that only an adjust­
ment of curriculum would be 
needed to improve the quality of 
environmental education.
But on the elementary level, 
there is an urgent need to estab­
lish schools at which teachers 
can receive instruction in ecol­
ogy.
The scientists also *ook gov 
ernment resource departments 
to task for their failure to pro­
vide more than “shoestring” in' 
formation.
The study recommends an in 
crease in government expend!' 
tures for information and educa 
tion programs in renewable-re­
source departments, as well as 
publication of a high-quality 
popular conservation magazine 
by the federal government.
With the exception of the pro 
grams of the federal Canadian 
wildlife service and the fish and 
game departments of Saskat­
chewan and Manitoba, the study 
concludes that little evidence 
exists that administrators “rec­
ognize that information and edu­
cation programs can help to 
change the attitudes and behav­
ior of Canadians toward renew­
able resources;”
OWN HOMES
Nearly 80 per cent of Austral­
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In colleges and universities in 
Canada, the picture is brighter.
“Biology is listed as an op­
tional science for arts students 
at virtually every Canadian uni­
versity. In addition, faculties of 
education in some provinces 
send some or all of their stu­
dents to departments of biol­
ogy.”
Conversely, Canadian univer­
sity biology departments tend to 
restrict their own students from 
studying In other departments.
The successful management 
of fish and wildlife requires “ an 
Intricate blen d of biological 
knowledge, social under.stand- 
ing, political realism, legal ap­
preciation and economic and 
financial acumen,” 
“Unfortunately, the education 
of biologists has not usually 
taken them rquch beyond tilings 
biological.”
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M O R T G A G E  M O N E Y
$1600 to $10,000  or more
•  Up to 15 year amortization
•  No hidden charges
•  No bonus
•  No finder's fee
•  Open from commencement for home pur­
chase, renovations, debt consolidation, 
vacation or any other purpose.
C .A .C . R EA LTY LIMITED
A Subsidiary of Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
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Leave Oyomo Post Office 
1st Stop (Hannigan's)
2nd Stop (Al's Cafe, Winfield) 
3rd Stop (Postill Corner)
4th Stop (Reid's Corner)
5lh Stop (Rutland Secondary) 
6 th Stop (Dion's Store)
7th Stop (Hollywood Road)
8 th Stop (4 Seasons Motel)





Dad’s Coconut or Oatmeal.




7:30 "  
7:35 " 
minimum of 35 pass,
Leave Pcachland Post Office 
1st Slop (Westbank Cafe)
2nd Stop (Lokeview Shell)
"Both buses must hove o 
to operate.
(Theio timci may be lubject to cbonge)
Buses return to Oyomo and Pcachland of 
12 20 p.m, front Kefnwna Secondary School,
REMINDER TO SECONDARY ACADEMIC 
STUDENTS
REGISTRATION FOR SUMMER SCHOOL IS:
Thursday, June 24 1:00 p.m. to 4 00 p m.
Priday, June 25  9,00 a,m, to 4:00 p,m.
Or on the first day of the doss 
• AT Tlir ADULT EDUCATION OEEICE 
WLST SIDE Of KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL
Beef Reast
Canada Choice Prime Rlh Roast. 
“Grain Fed Beef” ...............  Ih.
Canned Milk
Alpha 2%. “From Sunny 
Alberta” ...............  Tall Tins
Save Till 9 Tonight — 1 III Sat. Night
Wc Reserve llic Rigid to L im it (Juanfilics
 ̂ High -  Wide -  Handsome
SUPER-YALU
l.ouds of I'jisy Parking — Wide, Wide Aisles 
Designed for Family Shopping.
F ACE •  PAILT COPBIEB. F E I.. J^N E 25> MTt
COLLEGE CHIEF'S VIEW
TORONTO (CP) — Canjuii- 
ans> to avoW American domina­
tion, “must understand, not 
rcmidlate, our great neignbor. 
Dr Claude Blssell, retiring 
president of the University of 
Toronto has urged.
“Understanding America does 
not mean accepting America, 
he told more than 300 delegates 
to the Ontario conference on 
economic and cultural national-
iam. '  . j  .“Our nation was launched, in 
part, because of our fear of the 
United SUtes and our determi­
nation to order our affairs dit
ferently. ,
‘.'We shall achieve a national 
serenity when the fear and the 
deterrination cease to be obses- 
slvc* . wh6n wc live snd flourish 
in our own sovereign right,’ Dr. 
Bisseli said.
Dr. Bisseli said “ there is, 
among the American people, a 
profound indifference to Can 
. ada.” ____ __
“We have all participated in 
Amerlean-Canadian discussions 
in which the American mem­
bers are puzzled by Canadian 
concerns for idenUty and genu­
inely distressed by Canadian as­
sertiveness and hostility.
“We explain to our American 
friends ^ a t  our concern arises 
from the pressure of great im­
personal forces — geographic, 
economic, political and cultoal 
—that have been with us since 
the beginning of our national ex­
istence and that today seem to 
be moving towards a menancing 
resolution.” , ,
Although Canada does not 
have /the old-fashioned kind of 
nationalism, which requires a 
self-assurance and the capacity 
for symbolic recreation of the 
past, “when we are sober . 
we are concerned with su^ival, 
a concern just as deep in the 
hearts of English Canadians as 
of French Canadians," he said.
E a r l i e r ,  Premier William
LONDON (Reuter) — Com­
monwealth press chiefs heard a 
warning today that Britain s 
pre-occupation with the Euror 
pean Common Market might 
jeopardize the future links of 
the white Commonwealth coun­
tries with the British crown.
In a bluntly-worded speech, 
opening a two-day conference of 
the Commonwealth Press Union 
here, Australia’s high commis­
sioner, Sir Alexander Downder, 
hit put at what he called a de­
clining belief in Britain in the 
value of the Commonwealth.
“For those of us t?ho are 
proud to acclaim the Queen as 
our sovereign, who believe in 
the monarchy as an institution,
1 fear that with so many practi­
cal ties being deliberately bro­
ken subsequent generations of 
Australians, Canadians a n d  
New Zealanders may question 
whether a monarchy centred in 
Britain has any relevance for 
them,” he said.
Sir Alexander also said that if 
the Commonwealth is to survive 
and the Commonwealth nations 
are to remain linked together it 
would be absolutely necessary 
“once the champagne and the 
Euro-euphoria' has subsided” 
for Britain to make some posi­
tive manifestation of a continu­
ing Cwmnonwealth interest.
CRITICAL TIME 
The annual conference is at­
tended by about 80 editors, pub­
lishers and senior correspond­
ents from newspapers and news 
agencies in 16 Commonwealth 
countries, including Canada.
Sir Alexander told them the
present critical time may be a 
watershed of history which the 
future will regard as the great 
divide in Britain’s relations with 
her neighbors, with the coun­
tries of the Commonwealth and 
with the rest of the world.
Friends of Britain hope that 
the judgment , of those who advo­
cate union with Western Europe 
is right, he said. If the future 
proved them wrong the results 
could be catastrophic.
The high commissioner com^ 
plained of a steady decline in 
the British national press of re- 
jxirtage of serious Common- 
wealto news.
He appealed to the editors to 
set aside a page of their news­
papers for Commonwealth af­
fairs.
Davis summarized in one word 
the way his government viewed 
foreign intervention in the econ­
omy and culture of Canada, 
particularly Ontario—̂ HELP!
"Help us in government to 
find the course of action that 
will enhance our Canadianism 
in all respects that do honor to 
the best that is within us. Help 
us find answers to questions 
which disturb us all as to the 
actual nature of Canadian real­
ity.”
He asked the first session of 
the three-day' conference if it 
was possible to be “ truly inde­
pendent in the modem world.” 
“For that matter, is It desira- 
ble?”
Today, the real and apparent 
costs to Canadians of economic 
nationalism will be discussed by 
E. A. Goodman, a Toronto law 
yer, L. R. Wilson, director of re 
search for John Labatt Ltd. and 
R. W. Bonner, senior vice-presi­
dent of MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. 
and former attorney-general of 
British Columbia.
They will be joined in a panel 
discussion by Dr. R. M. Mac­
intosh, deputy chief general 
manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and C. Norman Simpson, 





NEW YORK (R e u t e r) — 
Eleven letters by D. H. Law­
rence were auctioned Thursday 
night for $5,115—a record for 
letters by the novelist. The let­
ters were sold at the Charles 
Hamilton Galleries. The letters 
were to Harold Mason of Cen­
taur Books in Philadelphia.
g e t s  15 TEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jean 
Paul Lavigne, 27, who robbed a 
branch of the Toronto-Dominion 
bank of $2,300 last Jan. 20, 
Thursday was sentenced to 15 
years for the crime.
B.C. To Widen 
Voting Rights
VANCOUVER (CP) — Muni-1 
cipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell said Thursday that 
legislation will be presented at 
the next Legislative session to| 
extend money bylaw voting | 
rights to non-properW owners.
Mr. Campbell told reporters 1 
following an address to the Van­
couver Board of Trade’s civic 
affairs committee * that he per­
sonally favors equal voting 
rights for all residents and that 
he will attempt to get amend­
ments to the Municipal Act | 
passed next Spring.
The minister said that within 1 
all p a ^ e s  in the legislature, in- 
c lu tog  his own, tiiere is opposi­
tion to extending mpney voting 
rights to tenants. In addition, 
he said the province’s municip­
alities are divided bn the issue.
At this year’s session, Van­
couver was imsuccesful in an 
attempt to give tenant the I 
money franchise through am­
endments to the Vancouver] 
Charter.
Mr. Campbell said the Van-1 
couver request was turned down 
because he would like to bring 
amendments to the,city charter 
and the Municipal. Act—which 
governs all other municipalities 
in B.C.—into the House at the] 
same time.
R e a l p le a s u re ... re a l b e e r.
Carling Pilsener
d re w e d  to  ta k e  o n  y o iir k in d  o f  t h i r s i .
BEING SORRY 
WON'T HELP..
If you strike down a child with
your automobile
it  W on't Help the CHILD . . .  It Won't Help the PARENTS. . .  It Won't Help YOU!
InvoIvloB 0  Ulfle child in an automobile accident is the one great fear that haunts every responsible motorist, yet It happens somewhere every day. 
Regardless of who Is at fault, it won’t prevent your dreams from be ing haunted for years to come. The only way to avoid such a catastrophe 
b  to prevent it from ever happening. It’s like a child to forget. It’s iip to adults to remember. Drive with extreme caution every moment you’reprevent 
behind the wheel.
AS O F JU N E 2 4 , EVER Y STREET IN TOW N BECAME A  SCHOOL ZO N E
This message is published in the interest o f child safety by the follow ing firms:
Canadian Propane 
Consolidated Ltd.
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Who Decides
j WASHINGTON (AP>—
I niTht over the Pentagon war 
i S  to the United 5Utes
I  Sho decides what the p eo^* read to newspapers; a govern-
S mcnt official, an editor or a
I ‘“m  iostic.
1 nrcsslnR concern for L.a. secu
1 r i t y .  wants to protect ils^au^^
1 ity to mark documc..jS
• cret” and keep them in the files
5nUi S a l s  decide U.. rM»»
• for secrecy has xu.
I The New York ^
i Washington Post and o t b o r
newspapers tl»at
* cles based on tbe study of the 
! Vietnam war, concede toerc we I military secrets that should not
S S f " d . M e “ ' l d «
I themselves having to
I tbe always difficult 
anclng two competing 
seMrfty and the people’s right
balance has been ^ped  
dlfferenOy In difierent "
far. As a result, the Supreme 
Court is forced
bly into making the final Judg­
ment.
t im e s  m a k e s  b id  _
The Times, first to turn^o the 
top court, argues that restoamts 
by courts on news about P^bhe 
affairs” do not squarcjvith tbe 
First Amendment’s free-press
*'*W^n^sday tlw *®̂ *‘̂ *J 
peals court to New York told
AROUND B.C.
Copter Pilot
the paper it could begin running 
on Saturday only parts of the 
study that the government is 
willing to let be published.
The justices, who were to 
begin theto summer vacatioM 
next Monday, can conduct me 
"immediate” hearing requested 
by The Times or let lower-court 
hearings proceed under the July 
3 deadline set by the appeals 
court.
[ The government wants the 
bearing held and has told the 
justices nothing would be lost if 
The Times had to wait on#
T h e U f f i
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) — 
RCMP said Thuraday aearchers 
have found the body of Ian 
Adam of Vancouver, who was 
the pilot of a helicopter toat 
crashed Into the Bealton river 
five miles east of here, killing 
him and Albert Uhryn, 39, and 
his daughter Laurie, 14. Mr. 
Uhryn’s body is still missing.
k a y a k  47.5 MILES , 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  
Three young adventurers leave I
this north-coastal^city Sundt^
on a 475-mile kayak trip down 
the coast to VancouvOT. .Doug 
Christison and Rayn Mitcheu, 
both 20, and Les_ Whitely, 17. 
will use glass fibre kayaks, 
hoping to complete the trip in | 
a month.
YOUTHS CONVICTED
FORT ST. JOHN (C)—Rich­
ard Tingley and Clifford Kist- 
ner, lioth of this Peace River 
community, were found gufity 
Thursday of beating and robbing i 
Paul Bjorn, 32, who suffered 
head wounds and a dislocated 
shoulder after losing his wateh 
and wallet. They were to he| 
sentenced today.
d e a d l in e  e x t e n d e d
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)
Mayor Peter Franklw Thursday 
extended the deadline for three | 
firms to tender bids on construc­
tion of the town’s new recrea­
tion centre. Council last week 
asked for the extension after it 
found bids were at least $300,Q00 
above the $700,000 estimate.
ELECTRIFICATION BEGUN 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
The federal department of In­
dian affairs Thursday approved 
a project to bring electricity to 
the Indian settlement of Tachie 
on the eastern shore of Stuart 
Lake, north of Fort St. James. 
The project will help about 501 
families.
WALKS 150 MILES
NELSON (CP) — Radio an­
nouncer Gordon Stirling of 
CKKC HERE LEFT Thursday 
for Spokane, Wa.sh., where he 
will start a l.'iO-mlle walk to 
Nelson. Various companies and 
organhatlons have sponsored 
him at more than $13 a mile to 
raise money for Nelson’s Indoor | 
swimming pool fund.
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The 
new heroin detection test now 
administered to all U n i t e d  
States soldiers leaving Vietnam 
already has proven Itself an 
effective means of finding hard 
drug users, its developers say.
The test, pioneered by a civil­
ian laboratory In the U.S. capi­
tal, was described Thursday by 
Its developers as 100 times more 
sensitive than previous mefh 
ods, '
It can reliably detect heroin 
up to five days after a user has | 
had a "fix,” they say.
The test is the key to "a revo­
lutionary mass screening tech­
nique for the detection of nan- 
eoUca in the body on a scale 
never before achieved,”  said of­
ficials of the Washington Refer­
ence Laboratory.
They said the highly-sensitive, 
electronic process. In combina­
tion with the best irf older meth- 
o<ls, is already used by their 
techniques to screen more than 
S.-IOO urine samples daily,
The method Involve! mixing a 
amall urine aample—less than 
l-20th of •  drop—with a special 
reagent. When the reagent Is 
mixed with a sample containing 
heroin, a recordable configura­
tion of electrma Is produced 
and In serondt. a pen descnli^s 
( hues on gi'a|vh paper showing 
the amemnt of drug in ih« siiect-
July 8-17. ? \ v w i h  PW/ 
show on earth. Ten dg 
Seethe broncbustlngJ 
the stage spectaculaq 
and the midway. Squg 
That’3 Just part of the ( 
miles away is Banff aq 
of the RocKies.
SEHFESTIUI
Ju ly  17-25. Vancouver] 
always fun with hundra 
of dining and night spcj 
end during the Sea Pel 
val there’s more to see i 
do than ever. Watch 
exciting parade, batht] 
race. Indian events i 
eat the freshest salr 
you've ever tasted.
When you feel you nec 
a vacation, you dor 
have to go very far, i., 
spend very long. Bd 
cause Pacific Wester 
Airlines has put thed 
B ig -little  Vacatlori 
right on your doorstel 
You can fly to yoi' 
destination quickly ar 
comfortably, In tni 
PWA luxury. And yJ 
can take advantage | 
substantial monl 
saving fares such 
PWA's family fare pit 
youth fares and Qoldl 
years fares.
For full details of onr 
more Big-little Val 
tlons, clip and mail r 
coupon. Wo will sc 
you all the Informatll 
to make your "Big-liq 
Vacation" a trip to 
member.
See your helpful tral 
agent. Hecaq make 
your air and land ( 
rangoments quiet 





By THE CA^ADUN PRESS 
National L^agne










Torre, StL 283 43 103 .364
W.Davis, LA 275 46 98 .356
Brock, StL 286 54
I returning to the Henley Royal Beckert, Chi 268 41
Regatta with a bigger, stronger, Pepltone, Chi 192 25
I faster crew than the one that Garr, All 299 49I swept aside all opposition in M.Alou, StL 281 31
11970 to win the Princess Eliza* jJ* Alou, Hou 192 14
jbeth Challenge Cup for school- Clemente, Pgh 245 36
■ hnveiehts Staub, Mtl 239 41
I, Home runs: Stargell, i
Some Bnbsh rpwng experts 26; H. Aaron; AUanta,
rent so far last year as to sug- 20.
Igest Ridley, the first Canadian Rons batted In: Stargell 72;
I crew to win a Henley eights j^aron 56. 
title, was the finest scholastic p u c lil^  (8 decisions): Gul- 
crew ever to appear at Henley, lett, Cincinnati, 8-2 .800; J .
So far this season, Ridley has Johnson. San Francisco, 8-2, 
IdupUcated its 1970 showing, -800; EUis, Pittsburgh. 11-3, 
j  snlashlng away with the United 1.186; Carlton, St. Louis, 11-3, 
■States and Canadian open!-186.
I eight-oared schoolboy titles. j American League
The U.S. crown was won for 
the third successive year when Oliva, Min, 
Ridley clocked 5:08.2 into a .stiff Murcer, NY 
wind on Lake Onondaga at Syr- Buford, Bal 
acuse, N.Y., besting St. An-1 Rojas, KC 
j drew’s School of Middleton 
(Del., by a deck of open water in 





























BEAT AMERICANS „  o.
A week later, on the Henley B.Robmson, Bal 262 34 
course here, Ridley powered Home ^ s :  OUva -v. - -
home IVz lengths up on St. Jp- Jackson. Oakland, 16; Cash. De-. 
Iseph’s high school of Buffalo, tr^ t, 16. ^
N.Y., for the Canadian chamoi-
onship, clocking a s iz z U n g  4:29 Minnesota 55; OUva 46 
1 iKo 1 •»nn*TYiPtrA riist&ncc I Phcdid® (8 uccislons)* Cud* Ifor the 1.500-me_tre d ist^ce, ) Baltimore, 11-1, .917; Blue,
The Ridley eight heads nver- Qgjjjgnd. 15-2, .882.
I seas Saturday to defend its 
Princess EUzabeth title with 
only four of last year’s crew in 
the boat. Graduation at the St.
I Catharines prep school, which 
began rowing only four years 
I ago, has taken its toll.
Yet coach Campbell, who 
stroked Canada’s 1968 Olympic 
eight in Mexico City, has boated 
a bigger and faster crew than 
last year's undefeated outfit.
They average six feet in height,
190 pounds from bow to stroke 
and 18 years of age.
I Warren Aziz of London, Ont., 
is back at stroke with Bruce I HoUiday of Quebec City in lus 
I second season as coxswain.
1 They, along with BiU Verity of 
Brantford, Ont., in No. 7 and 
Dirk Gidney of Ancaster, Ont.,




ClassiGcation No. 25 
(Business Opportunities)
today’s edition of 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
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SUM M ER FUN WITH
VO IT
Voit Suggestions 
Swim Mask .  .  2.00 to 15.00 
Swim F i n s .  .  .  5.95 to 20.00 
Snorkels. . . .  89c to 6.00
WATERSKIS
COMBINATIONS .. 24.95
/ i g q c o p
SLALOMS .......................................... -  H 7 , 7 J
★  ALL VOIT EQUIPMENT CARRIES 
A GUARANTEE.
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M ‘
by till Government ol British Columbii
I
Kelowna Fridiij, J '’re  25, 1971EMTERTAINMENT
GUIDE
There’s a growing mood of 
nostalgia about the musical 
world these days as more 
and more people, admittedly 
mostly among the non-teen­
R U T LA N D 'S  M A D  H A H E R S  S W IN G  B AC K
age set, swing back to the 
‘good old songs.’ On the local 
scene a Rutland group has 
become much in demand with 
its songs from memory lane.
The group, known as the Mad 
Hatters, which is seen above, 
sings modem songs too, but 
is unashamedly non-wito it.
The group, d i r e c t e d  by 
Mrs. William Drinkwater, ac­
companies itself on an assort­
ment of improvised instru­
ments, which can be reoo|f* 




'*1 • ’ ,
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Zenith 1 9 " Portable Chromacolor TV
MODEL B-4U30W
Now famous Zenith CHROMACOLOR comes to COMPACT 
color TV! A big full rectangular picture in a compact-size 
cabinet in grained American Walnut color. A completely 
new Chromacolor TV System featuring advanced new 
Zcnitlt Titan Handcrafted Chassis with three Zenith Solid- 
State Dura-Modules and four Integrated circuits, and revo­
lutionary Zenith patented Chromacolor Picture Tube. New 
Zenith Solid-State Super Video Range Tuning System. 
Zenith AFC, Automatic Fine-tuning Control. Color Com­
mander Control. Gyro-Drive UHF Clumnel Selector. 5"x3" 
Twin Cone Speaker. Telescoping Dipole Antenna for VHF 
Reception, Also features clip-on, bow-tie UHF Antenna. 
Cabinet size; K>%” H, Z5W  W, lOt)!." D.
All Our Present Stock of
^ H i U L
A
* 7 5 9 9 5
LESS GENEROUS TRADE
TELEVISIO N
D U R IN G  OUR 73 n l
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
from now until the end of June
Z E N IT H  C O LO R  T V
MODEL •  A4512W
Beautiful Contemporary styled compact console In 
grained Walnut color on select hardwood solids 
and veneers. Zenith Titan 80 Handcrafted Chassis 
with exclusive Zenith Solid-State Chromatic Brain 
Color Demodulator. New Zenitli Color Comman­
der Control. Super Video Range Tuning System. 
Sunshine Color, TV Picture Tube, Advanced New 
Gyro-Drive UHF Channel Selector. 5” x 3” Twin- 
Cone Speaker VHP and UHF SpotJite Dials. Cabi­
net size: 29%” H, 31%" W, 10^^” D.*
"Add 3%" to depth for lube cap.
7 9 9 9 5
LliBS GENEROUS TRADE
BARR & ANDERSON
0))cn Fridny Night Until 9 p.m.
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3:30—E dsi of Night 
4:00—Galiorisg Goarmet




Tuc —Sacred Heart 
Wed.—-Agricalture Today 
Thu.—SigBs of l ife  
Fri.—Agriculture Today 




Slow - ' -






12:30—Love. .American Style 
1:00—.Ail My ChBciren 




2:30—One Life to Live 
4:00—The Munsters 
4:30—Major Adams 







N .A K U SP
#»r Special Week-end Kates 
and nicstrated Literatnre.





•  Daily Service Now 
Available.
•  Unsurpassed Guarantee
5J7 Bernard .^ve. 
Phone T62-3S&S
CHoRitel 4  —  CBS
(CeW« Oniy)
6:55—Farm Keperts 




9:00—The Lacy Show 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart 3s 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding U ^ t  
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 




4:30—Dialing for Dollars Movie 
6:00—Scene at 6:00 
6:30—Waiter Cronkile News
Chonnel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cabls Oianne) 9)
10:30—Wild Whirl of Fashion 






2:30—Famous Jury Triaii 
3:10—.Another World 
3:30—The Trouble With Thacy 
4:00—The Flintstones 
4:30—Pete's Place 
5:00—Beat The Oock 
5:30—T3.A
6:00—The News Hour 
6:30—Mantrap
Channel 6 —  NBC
(C«Ws Only)
















11:55— N̂BC News 
12:00—The Noon Thing 










5:30—N*BC Nightly News 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke
TRAVEL
Europe -  A la s k a -  Canada
le t us plan your summer vacation now  
by air, ship or tour bus. Also overland 
tours across Asia, Africa or South 
America for those who want to get 
off the beaten path.
510 UWRENCE
3-5123
SATURDAY SUNDAY M ONDAY
TUESDAY W EDNESa
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Coble ChoRnd 13)
10:30—Hocky and Friends 
1 1 :0 0 — B a s e b a l l
1:30—Sports week 
2:00—Western Theatre 




Rochester and MtL 
7:00—Zut
7:30—Love American Style 
8:00—Galloping Gourmet 
8:30—Update
9:00—Here Come The Bride* 
10:(X)—The Performers 




Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cebla Only)
7:15—Davey and (floliath 
7:30—Uncle Waldo 
8:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—Will the Real Jerry
Lewis Please Sit Down 





11:30— T̂he Hardy Boys 
12:00—Boxing From the Forum 
1:00—-Action 
1:30—Wagons Ho 
2:30—Gary Cooper Theatre 
“Now and Forever”
4:00—Wide World of Sports 
5:30—Coaches .AU-.American 
Football Game
8:30—The Lawrence Welk Slow  
9:30—Saturday Evening





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:15—-Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Josie and the Pussycats 
10:30—Harlem Globetrotters 
11:00—-Archie's Fun House 
12:00—Scooby Doo 
12:30—Saturday -Action Theatre 
“Destination Tokyo”








8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—-4mie




“Death Is A Woman”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
2:00—Marc's Music Shop 
2:30—An im al W orld 
3:00—Kiddies on Kamera 
3:30—Our Great Outdoors 
4:00—Come Together 
4:30—Wide World of Sport 




“How To Steal -A Alillion 
Dollars'"
1 1 :0 1 — (T T V  N e w s  
1 1 :2 0 — T h e  L a t e  S h o w
“About Airs. Leslie”
Chonnel 6 —  NBC
(Cflbto Only)
7 :0 0 — ^ T o m fo o le ry  
7 :3 0 — H e c k l e  a n d  J e c k l e  
8 :00— W o o d y  W o o d p e c k e r  
8 :3 0 — B u g a lo o s
9-00—NBC Children's Theatre 
10:00—H. R. Puff Stuff 
20:30—Here Comes the Grump 
11:00—Major League Baseball 
Teams TB.A 
2;0O-=-Creature Feature
“It Came From Outer 
Space”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Perfect Furlough”
6:00—NBC Nightly News 
6:30—Q-6 Public Affairs 
7:00—-Adam-12 
7:30—-Andy Williams 
8:30—Saturday Night at the 
Movies . ,,
“American In Paris’
21:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
21-30—Saturday Late Movie
“Now You See It, Now 
______ You Don’t” _______
Satchmo Still 
Warms it Up
NEW YORK (AP) — .Louis 
( S a t c h m o )  Armstrong, who 
nearly died this spring, now is 
practising his gold-plated trum- 
j>et an hour a day and thinkmg 
about going back to work when 
his treaders get into as good 
shape as his chops.
His chops, his lips, he says, 
are fine. •
His treaders, his legs, be 
says, are his weakest spot. But 
a therapist visits his home twice 
a week and'Armtrong says he 
is walking better all the time, 
though using a cane for the first 
time in his life. ^
The New Orleans-bom trum- 
p e t e r  says a traecheotomy 
given when he had stopped 
breathing for four seconds in 
the hospital has not harmed his 
horn blowing and may bave im­
proved his singing voice.
“I thought they was cutting 
some of the tone out of my 
throat.” he said. “But it is even 
better.”
Armstrong invited a few re- 
p>orters to his home in Queens 
Wednesday, to answer questions 
about his health as. he ap­
proaches his 71st birthday July 
4 and to thank fans and friends 
who sent him a truckload of 
mail during his 10 weeks in 
Beth Israel Hospital.
Armstrong was looking more 
robust than he had during the 
two-week engagement at the 
Waldorf -i-hich ended March 1, 
the day before he went into the 
hospital.
Dame Edith Quits
CHICHESTER, England (AP) 
— Dame Edith Evans, 83-year- 
old star of the British stage, has 
had to give up her role of Car- 
lotta in the Chichester Festival 
Theatre production of Dear An­
toine.
The production company said 
Dame Edith did so on medical 
advice.
Her understudy, Peggy Mar­
shall. has taken over the role.
> .  1  *  - »
SEE
It
T O D A Y  ! !
T H E D E L U X E  P A R K L A N E  
T E N T  T R A IL E R
o n  d isp lay  at:
S T A N B U R N  SERVICE
j T B Y A n m  SALES -AND RENTALS
' — ' 470 Harvey .Ave. Phone 7K-2124
Open 24 Honrs a Day.
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
21:30_Cathedral Of Tomorrow






4:06—New Majority (& News) 
5:00—Audubon 
5:30—Reach For The Top 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—The Rainbow Coimtry 
7:30—Bill Cosby Show 
8:00—A Man and His Music 






22-30—“Down To The Sea In 
Ships”
Channel 3 —■ ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Art of the West 
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 







22:30—U.S. Women’s Open 
2:00—Directions 
2:30—Issues and -Answers 
3:00—Wes Lynch 
3 :30—Shirley Temple Theatre 
“Curly Top”
5:00—Movie erf the. Week 
“The Second Time 
.Around”
7:00—News in Focus 
8:00—The FBI .
9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“The Third Secret” 
11:00—ABC News 
11:15—Insight
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
9:00—"Voice of the Church 
9:30—Simday Playhouse
"A City for Conquest” 
11:30—Face The Nation 
22:00—Pinpoint Bowling 
12:30—A..4.U. Track and Field 
2:00—Twilight Zone 





5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
6:00—Sunday Award Theatre” 
“BiUy Budd”
8:00—CBS Sunday Night Movie 
“Once A Thief”






In color by Technicolor, The 
Barefoot Executive, a comedy 
spoof on the television rating 
system, stars Kurt Russell, 
Heather North, Joe Flimn, 
Wally Cox, Harry Morgan and 
John Ritter, Directed by Robert 
Butler for producer Bill Ander­
son, the script by Joseph Mc- 
Eveety was based on an origi­
nal story by Lila Garrett and 
Bernie Kahn and Stewart C. Bil- 
lett. A Buena Vista release, it 
will be seen at the Paramount 
Theatre, Kelowna, June 30 to 
July 4.


















10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
11:00—CTV News 
11:15—All Star Wrestling 
12:15—The Living Word




8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 





“Twilight For the Gods" 






5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—NBC Nightly News 





10:00—The Bold Ones 
21:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
SUFFERS CUTS
Among the latest films to suf­
fer cuts in Australia because of 




Advised to get a job, invest 
his salary, and accumulate 
capital so in time he wouldn’t 
have to work anymore, he 
replied, “Why do I have to 
go through all that? I’m not 
working now.”
A judge told him: “It’s al­
cohol, and alcohol alone, 
that’s responsible for your 
condition.” He . answered: 
“You’ve made me very hap­
py, jiidge. Everyone else
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Coble Channel 13)
4:30—Drop In 




7:30—Can. Open Golf Preview 
8:00—The Partridge Family 
8:30— T̂his is tile Law 
9:00—The Bold Ones 





ll;30_W ild Wild West
C h a n n e ls  —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—The Newlywed Game. 
8:30—It was a Very Good Year 
9:00—ABC Monday Night 
Movie




. Channel 4 — -CBS
(Coble Only)




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin





9:30—Pig and Whistle 
iO: 00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
21:20—News Hour Final 
11:45—Western Canada News 
Roundup
Channel 6  -— NBC
(Coble Only)
4:30—Dick Van Dyke 
5:00—Major League Baseball 
Teams TBA
8:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
8:30—Bird-’s Eye View 




11; 30—Tonight with Carson
COST PLENTF
Nicholas and Alexandra, the 
movie about pre-revolutionary 
• Russia, cost $8 million, making 
it among the most expensive of 
recent films. .
t e l ls  rr ie  i t ’s a l l  m y  f a u l t . ”
COAST TO COAST
237 LtON AVE. Phone 7G2-4060
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
P rom pt, E ffic ien t Service  
R E S ID E N T IA L  -  C O M M E R C IA L




Cliff C. Ohlhauscr Telephoife 762-0307
Monbray Bd. — R.R. 1







7:30—Barefoot in the Park 
8:00—It Was A Very Good Year 
8:30—Telescope 







Channel 3 —-  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad^
8:30—Movie of the Week 
“Spiral Staircase”
20:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat ,
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
“The Sound and the 
Fury”
1:00—ilntersect
C hannel'4 ■— CBS
(Coble Only)




9:30—All in the Family 
20:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
5:00—CFL All Star (Same 
7:30—Nashville North 
8:00—Tuesday Night Movie 




11:20—News Hour final 
11:45—Western Canada Sports 
Roundup




9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
“Secret Ceremony”
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson




7 :3 0 — V a c a t io n  C a n a d a
8:00—Focus
9;00—Wednesday Night Movie 

















Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With Love 
9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“Juapez”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv, Griffin Show




8:30—CTV Movie of the Week 
“UnderThe Yum, Yum 
Tree”
11:00—CTV^News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
11:45—The Late Show 
“Synanon”
Channel 6 —- NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Men From Shiloh 
9;00—Kraft Music Hall 
10: OO-^Four-in-One 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB, FB I., JUNE 25, 1971 FACE 3A
THURSDAY
SCREEN VERSION 
Budd Schulberg is writing the 
screen version of his hook Sanc­
tuary.
BEING SOUGHT
Gwen Verdon is being sought 
to follow Lauren Bacall in the 
starring role in Applause,. both 









W E H A V E  C H A R G E X
158 Asher Rd. Ph®"® 5-6543
NEW & USED ITEMS FOR SALE
C H A R TER S
to




daOy between 6:30-7:00 p.m.
UNIQUE GIFTS
Yum Yum Trees, Sandcast 






1449 St. Paul St.




Sat. & Sun. 
2 p.m. on
“Snacks” .
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
For birthday parties, fam­




AROUND THE WORLD 
m i n i -g o l f







8:00—Abbott and Costello 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 









Channel 3  —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Alias Smith and Jones 








Johnny Carson’s multi-mil- 
liori-dollar contract with NBC 
which sUU has a year and a half 
to run, is being renegotiated at 
Carson’s request. .
Channel 4  —-  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7I30—Family Affair 
8:00—Lancer . ,
9:00—TTiursdny Night Movie 
“Money Jungle 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5  —  CHAN TV ^
(Cable Chonnel 9) ^
7 :00—Courtslilp of Eddie’s 
Father
7:30—The Dcs O’Connor Show 
8:30—Comedy Tlieatre^
“Dear Deductible 




11:45—The Late Show .
“The Man- Who Wouldn t 
Talk”









Mile High City in Denver ha» 
an elevation of 5,280 feet.
A T T E N T IO N  W EEK EN D ER S
Now you can rent u new car at our special .low 
weekend rates. Inquire now!
H E R T Z -R E N T -A -C A R
1475 Harvey Ave. Phone. 782-33n
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of
*  TVs -  RADIO -  ELECTRONICS 
STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J/ C  R A D IO  &  T V
1567 Fandosy St. Fh. 763-5022
Create a lo o k  
o f Beauty
Take it from the 
top for beauty!
Let our experts 
style, color or , 
condition your hair 
soon!
'Magic Mirror" Coiffures
Next to H airs IGA, Ok. Mkslon 
Air Conditioned Ample Parking
764-7178
- 3 r ■4 » ' J .-i *
. i £
rAGE 4A KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL. JUNE 25̂  1971
FRIDAY a O V - F M  STEREO
Chonnel 2 - - -  CHBC —  COC 












11:25—Late Edition News. 
Sports
11:40—Can. Open <3qK Preview 
12:00-“Flame In Streets"
Channel 3 —  ABC 
(Coble Only)
7:30—The Brady iBunch 
8:00—Nanny and? the Professor 
.8:30—̂ The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl 
9 :30 -The Odd Couple 





Now you can put it all to­
gether, under one solid roof 
of protection. Your house, 
furniture, family liability and 
glass coverage — with addi­
tional features as: Mysteri­
ous disappearance, theft from 
an unlocked automobile and 
credit card forgeiy — All 
this in one complete pack­
age.
For your insurance needs 
see Denis Aubrey a tD e ^ a ra  
A Sons Insurance today. 
Phone 762-2132.
Channd 4 —- CBS
fCoble Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns.
8:30—Andy Griffith 
9:00—CBS Friday Movie 
"American Dream" 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie— 
"Invisible Stripes”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Channel 9)
7:00—AUas Smith and Jones 







Channel 6  —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—High Cdiapparal 






LONDON (CP) — Critics had 
mixed feelings about Toronto- 
b o r n  Christopher Plummer’s 
performance as Jupiter and 
Amphitryon in Jean Giraudoux’ 
classical con^edy Amphitryon 38 
at the New Theatre on Wednes­
day night.
In his debut with the National 
Theatre Company, Plummer, 
41, “doubles the role of husband 
and divine lover with oddly lit­
tle humor and much less assur­
ance,” The Daily Telegraph 
says.
Plummer, who trained with 
the Montreal Repertory Com­
pany, “seems to miss many po­
tentially comic points and toe 
tongue of the actor is yet too 
plainly in toe cheek,” The Tele­
graph continues.
As a comedy on the wife­
swapping pastimes of the heroes 
and gods of ancient Greece, toe 
play “was a brave attempt, but 
very disappointing,” The Tele­
graph concludes.
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME  
to start thinking about the most 
comfortable heating system money can bu
jargi I
Mora than 360,000 liMtel- 
latlona attest to the tact that 
Intertherm electric hot wa­
ter heat without pkimUno 
provides more comfort than 
you ever dreamed possibta.
And at an annual opemUno 
cost comparable to oaa aito 
oil.
No more coM drafts. N« 
more cold floors. Even heat
-.jrrt ~ Inevoryroom.No'W'eaaln,off* egsln heat And air an fresh It feels like summettimo all W  vounoe '
^ T l»  aNret 1a In tlia watar In the baseboard heatera, which chemien 
tam^rature according to outside weather conditions. Quaranteea 
comfort and economy at the same time.
Don't wait PhOBS in for aQ ttw d ^ lla  today. And leam tar youisaif 
n w  hot water heat without phimblng can bo tho answer to provtdlrai 
the greatest comfort for your family,
a INTBRTHERM INC. 
MooptfkMim 
$t. hni$. mistoofi m io
a.t. m4 rwtie* pumu p«ui*a«
C>cii)«iw u j .  p tim
■MWtM. v n u a , siseise. 





Plaaie s< d m e com plete literature do. 
Bcriblna I >w Interthorm a hot water 
eleotrlo lie:it wilhoiii plumblnu can  be 
tho fineet liivei>imen( I'll ever n a k e .
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Stereo —  24 Hoius




6:10—Music In the Air 
8:00-CBC “World at Eight”  




























1:00—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Watch 
2:45—Music in H ie  Night 
, 4:35—Prelude To Dawn 
5:00—OV Simulcast News 
5:05—Prelude To Dawn 
WEDNESDAY 
10:35 a.m.—Trans Atlantic 
Report (15 min.)
8:20-9:20 P.m.—
A World Of Music 
SATURDAY 
6:00—CBC News 


























Memorial University of New­
foundland located in St. John’s 
was established by an act of the 
Newfoundland legislature i n 
1949.
12 Midnight—Night Watch 
1:00—News 
1:05—Night Watch 




5:08—Prelude to Dawn 
7:00—News—Simulcast 
















Musical To End 
Longest Run
NEW YORK (AP) — Broad­
way’s long-run musical Man of 
La Mancha closes Friday after 
2,328 performances and with a 
profit of 2,500 per cent 
The show based upon the 
deeds of Don Quixote opened 
Nov. 25, 1965.
During its run toe productom 
earned $5 million profit for 
investors who posted toe origi­
nal $200,000 cost
KHPROMPTU STOPS 
The Alaska Railroad often 
piclu up passengers between 
stations, or where there are no 





Free Pixfube Estimate 
'  Color l^ d a H y  
Black & White —  Stereo




SE18RP—ROUND P(X>L O T A  A A
7600 Gallons     Price Z  A U .U U
Only $14.00 Per Month O.A.C.
POOLS, CHEMICALS, FILTERS, LADDERS, 
FURNITURE, TOYS, PAPER SWIMWEAR, 
CABANAS, VACUUMS, DIVING EQUIPMENT 
& CHILDREN’S SPLASHER POOLS
O N D ISPLA Y
Hwy. 97 N. — North of the Drive-In Titeatre
Open Iroin 10:00 a.m. Daily Sundays for Browsing. 
Phone 765-7719
A  Pool Is Cool!
The Corolla 1600s are at 
Kelowna Toyota. More Power
 ̂ .r .'I
to youl
The Corolla l ^ s  have a big, new 102 horseiiowcr engine. I t’s enough power to let 
you drive a t 8a nil d y .  And It a enough power to get you up to 105. To let you control 
all this power they have power assisted front disc brakes. An electric rear window
heater are standard equipment. In coupe, wagon or four door 
sedan. Toyota’s powerful variety pack,
KELOWNA TOYOTA
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 762-5203
THE M A JO R S
Old And New 
Common
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Dave McNally and Jim Slaton 
have litUe in common.
McNally has been pitching for 
Baltimore Orioles for 10 seasons 
while Slavon wasn’t even in the 
major leagues when this, one 
began. '
But Uiey both had the opposl 
tion in the palms of their hands 
Thursday as they tossed four- 
hitters. McNally stopping Wash­
ington Senators 6-1 at night and 
Slaton carrying M i l w a u k e e  
Brewers to a 6-0 win over Cali­
fornia Angels in a day game.
In the only other American 
League night game on the al^ 
breviated schedule, Detroit_ Ti­
gers silenced Cleveland Indians 
3-0. Oakland Athletics’ game at 
Minnesota Twins was rained 
out.
McNally’s 12tb triumph of the 
year against four setbacks put 
him second only to Oakland’s 
15-game winner Vida Blue in 
major-league victories.
The Baltimore left-hander got 
all the runs he needed in the 
first inning as Don Buford 
crashed a leadoff homer and 
Brooks Robinson followed walks 
to Boog Powell and Frank Rob­
inson with a single for the first 
of his three runs batted in. 
BROOKS WAS BUSY 
Brooks Robinson also lofted 
bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the 
third and singled in a run home 
in the fifth, then took second on 
a walk and scored himself when
Andy Etchebarren, grounding 
into a force out, kept the Sena­
tors busy oh a nmdown play be­
tween first and second. . , , 
The victory was the Orioles 
20th in 25 games and kept them 
6% games ahead of Detroit in 
the American League East.
The Brewers staked Slaton to 
a five-run lead in the,fourth in 
ning and the young hurler pro­
tected with a two-hitter until the 
Angels opened the eighth with 
pair of singles. But a force out 
and Tony Gonzalez’ doubles 
play grounder got him out of 
danger. . ^
Tommy Harper igmted the 
Brewers’ outburst with their
first hit off Clyde Wright, 7-7. A 
walk and Andy Kosco’s single 
broke the scoreless duel and 
after another walk, Dave May 
smacked a three-run double 
then scored on Slaton’s infield 
single when catcher Jeff Tor- 
borg dropped the throw to the 
plate.
Mickey Lolich scattered eight 
hits and fanned 11 Cleveland 
batters as the Tigers slipped 
past idle Boston into second 
place in the East Division.
Singles by Dick McAuliffe and 
Mickey S t a n l e y  and Norm 
Cash’s sacrifice fly produced a 
first-inning run and Detroit 
capped the scoring in the sev 
enth on Aurelio Rodriguez’ dou­
ble, Gene Lamont’s single, Lol- 
ich’s sacrifice and McAuliffe’s 
single.
OTTAWA (CP) — Hockey 
player Gordie Howe, haniess 
driver Herve Filion and Chief 
Dan George are among 25 per­
sons awarded the medal of seiw- 
ice of the Order of Canada 
today.
A maximum of 50 persons a 
year may be awarded the 
medal, which is for “ merit of a 
high degree in many different 
areas of service to Canada or to 
humanity at large.”
Howe, 43, a 25-year-veteran of 
the National Hockey League, 
plays for Detroit Red 'Vings. Fi­
lion. a 31-year-old resident of 
Lachute, Que., holds the world 
record for harness races won in 
one year—4M in 1970. Chief Dan 
George, 72. of the Burrard Re­
serve in North Vancouver, B.C., 
has won international praise as 
an actor.
Government House also an­
nounced the appointment of two 
f o r m e r  provincial premiers, 
Louis Robichaud of New Bruns­
wick and Stuart Garson of Man­
itoba, to be Companions of the 
Order of Canada. Nine other 
Companions were named.
Companions, who rank above 
medal-holders, are lim it^  in 
number to 150 at any one time. 












justice minister from 1948 to 
1957.
Three fonrier members of the 
Royal Commission on the Status 
of Women, which reported ear­
lier this year, were honored.
Mrs. John Bird (Anne Francis) 
of (Htawa, chairman, became a 
Companion .of the Order of Can­
ada. She is a free-lance journal­
ist and broadcaster. ,
Service medals went to cbm- Milwaukee 
mis^on members Dorothy Cald­
well of Ottawa, a former public 
servant, and Elsie Gregory 
MacGill, Toronto aeronautical 
consulting engineer.
Four professors of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia re­
ceived . awards, and president 
Dr. Walter H. Gage, 66, became 
a Companion.
Medals went to Prof. Henry 
F. Angus, 80, dean emeritus.
Prof. B. C. Binning, 62, Dr. D.
Harold Copp, 56, and Prof.
Harry V. Warden, 56.
NAMED COMPANIONS
Others named as Companions 
are:
—Dr. Claude Bertrand, 54, 
chief of neurological service at 
Notre Dame Hospital in Mont­
real; . .
—Norris R. Crump, 67, chair­




44 23 .657 —
39 31 .557 6H 
37 30 J552 7 
32 37 .464 13
31 37 .456 13^ 
24 43 .358 20
West
46 23 .667 —
35 30 .538 9 
35 35 .500 llta
32 41 .438 16 
26 38 .406 17^ 
26 39 .400 18
Results Thursday
Baltimore 6 Washington 1 
Detroit 3 Cleveland 0 
Milwaukee 6 California 0 
Oakland at Minnesota ppd, 
rain
merit of the highest degree, es- Railway Co., 
pecially service to Canada or to —̂ Marcel Faribault, 63, direc
humanity at large.”
NOW IC CHAIRMAN
Mr. Robichaud, 45, premier of 
New Brunswick from 1960 to 
1970, now is chairman of the Ca­
nadian section of the Interna­
tional Joint Commission, 
Garson, 73, Manitoba premier 
from 1943 to 1948, was federal
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I
What is so rare as a day in| 
June?
Any weekday when the Dodg­
ers play baseball in Los Ange­
les.
Or a Tom Seaver home run.
The Dodgers made the most 
of an infrequent matinee home 
date Thursday, trouncing St. 
Louis Cardinals 11-4 with a sun-
LONDON (AP) — Titian’s 
Death of Actaeon and 26 other 
Old Masters were sold at Chris­
tie’s auction house for a record 
$8,735,580.
Although the total was the 
highest in art history for a one- 
day auction, it fell considerably 
short of the $20 million one ex­
pert had predicted.
The Titian went to a London 
dealer, Julius Weitzner, for 
$4,032,000. He refused to say 
who he bought it for, but he said 
he had been prepared to go 
higher.
The price was the second 
highest ever paid at auction for 
a painting. T he record was set 
last November at (Thristie’s 
when the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art paid $5,544,000 for a 
Vleasquez.
The sale was preceded by the 
usual public outcry that some­
thing be done to keep the Titian 
in Britain. But the National Gal­
lery hasn’t the money to buy it, 
and the government made clear 
that it wasn’t going to help out.
The painting depicts the leg­
end of Actaeon disturbing the 
goddess Diana at her Viath. For 
his temerity, she changed him 
into a stag, and her dogs tore 
him to pieces, The picture was 
sold by the Earl of Harewood, 
first cousin of the Queen, who 
needs the money to pay family 
death duties.
Two masterpieces by the 
18th-century French p a i n t e r  
Francois Boucher from the 
collection of late U.S, million­
aire Anne Tliomson Dodge were 
sold today for a r e c o r d  
$1,008,000.
The paintings were of rural 
scenes and tradition says they 
were once in the collection of 
Madame de Pompadour, mis­
tress of French King I/iuls XIV.
FINDS CLEAN GRAVE
AIZU WAKAMA'rSU. Japan 
(AP) — An 82-year-old Japa­
nese, weary of Tokyo's worsen­
ing air pollntlou, committed sui­
cide by drowning himself in 
Lake Inawashiro in this north­
ern Japanese city, police re­
porter! Thursday. Masajl Mlwa 
left a note saying he clioose pol­
lution-free Lake Inawaslilro as 
his deathbed.
burst of 14 hits.
Then, in a night game. New 
York Mets made the most of 
Seaver’s second major league 
homer—a tie-breaking shot In 
the eighth Inning—to nip Mont­
real Expos 2-1 behind their ace 
right-hander’s five-hitter.
In the only other game on the 
National League schedule, 
Philadelphia Phillies shaded 
Cincinnati Reds 3-1 on a two-run 
single by rookie Roger Freed in 
the 10th inning.
DODGERS BOUNCE BACK
The Dodgers, beaten twice by 
the Cardinals under the lights, 
bounced back to take the finale 
of the three-game set before an 
afternoon,crowd of 19,282.
It was toe only midweek day 
game scheduled this season for 
Los Angeles, where the Dodgers 
played exclusively at night last 
year except on weekends.
"I like it,” said Jim  Lefebvre, 
who broke out of a two-week' 
slump to pace the Dodgers’ at­
tack with a homer and two sin­
gles, good for .four runs batted 
in. “Now" I can have dinner at 
home and relax.”
Seaver jumped on a 1-1 pitch 
from Bill Stoneman with two 
out in toe eighth and drove it 
over toe left field fence to break 
a 1-1 deadlock at Montreal. The 
first homer of his five-year car­
eer also came at toe expense of 
the Expos last season with Rich 
Nye the victim.
He struck out nine Expos on 
toe way to his ninth victory 
against three setbacks.
ESPO BEST
TORONTO (CP) — Phil Es­
posito, record-breaking scoring 
centre with Boston Bruins, has 
been named toe first winner of 
the Lester B. Pearson Trophy, 
awarded to the most valuable 
player in toe National Hockey 
League selected by toe play­
ers.
tor of several companies and 
former .special adviser to the 
(Quebec government on financial 
affairs; defeated Progressive 
Conservative candidate in the 
1968 general election.
—Rev. W. T. Ross Fleming- 
ton, 74, former ombudsman of 
New Brunswick and president of 
Mount Allison University 1945- 
62;
—Charles Holland Locke of 
Ottawa, 84, justice of the Su­
preme Court of Canada 1947-62;
—Dr. Robert Baird McClure, 
71, former moderator of toe 
United Church of (Canada;
—Maurice Cardinal Roy, 66, 
archbishop of Quebec and Pri­
mate of Canada.
Games Today
Kansas City at Oakland N 
Milwaukee at Minnesota N 
California at Chicago N 
Cleveland at Detroit N 
Washington at New York N 
Baltimore at Boston N
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PITCHING — Rookie Jim 
Slaton, Milwaukee Brewers, 
stymied California Angels 6-0 
with a four-hitter for his first 
shutout and first complete 
game in toe majors.
BATTING — Jim Lefebvre, 
Los Angeles Dodgers, stroked 
a homer and two singles, driv­
ing in four runs, as Los Ang^ 
lies crushed St. Louis Cardi­
nals 11-4.
L PoL GBL
26 .634 — 
28 .582 4
34 .534 7
35 .493 10 
38 .424 14^ 
40 .420 15
25 .658 — 
32 .549 8 
37 .471 13t4 
40 .444 15V4 
42 .440 16 
47 .347 22V5
Results Thursday
New York 2 Montreal 1 
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 1 
Los Angeles 11 St. Louis 4
Games Today
New York at Montreal 2 TN 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia N 
Cliicago at St. Louis N 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 2 TN 
San Francisco at Houston N 
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A REAL VETERAN
One of Britain’s most famous 
steam locomotives, The Duch­
ess of Sutherland, travelled 
1,644,271 miles before retire­
ment in 1964,
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Quebec Open, second tourna­
ment on toe seven-event Peter 
Jackson Canadian tour, gets 
under way today \vith an ex­
pected field of 220 golfers from 
Canada and the U.S. teeing off 
at the nearby Summerlea Golf 
and’Country Club.
The event has total prize 
money of $16,000 and about 145 
professionals in the field will be 
shooting for a first-place share 
of $3,000 in the 54-hole event 
which ends Sunday. The rest of 
Uic field is composed of ama­
teurs.
The large field required the 
use of Suramerlea’s two layouts 
—the 6.690-yard C a s c a d e s  
course and the 6,615-Donon 
links. To give all players a fair 
shot at toe title ,, toe Quebec 
Golf Association and the spon­
sors have agreed that each 
golfer will play his first two 
rounds on alternate courses.
After Saturday’s second round
toe field will be cut to toe low 
70 scorers and ties^ Tlrid cut 
coiild include toe top 50 profes* 
sionals and some 20 amateurs.
Jay Dolan of Leicester, Mass., 
winner of last year’s Open at 
the Lorraine Golf and Uountry 
Club outside Quebec City, 'has 
returned to defend his tlUe and 
is expected to receive stiff com­
petition from a field of top i Ca­
nadian professionals. |
Al Balding of Toronto, one ot 
Canada’s best-known pros, has 
entered along with Moe Norj^an 
of Gilford, Ont., Stan Home(iuik 
of Dauphin, Man., Ben Kern of 
London, Ont. and Toronto’* 
Gary Bowerman. ]
d e t a il s  REMAIN
CLEVELAND (AP) — Sev­
eral d e t a i l s  remain to be 
worked out before Negro profes­
sional golfer Lee Elder will 
compete in the South Africa 
PGA, Elder said today.
"I really don’t know just ex­
actly what it is, what the details 
are,” he said. "My attorney Is 
handling it and he knows a lot 
more about it than I do”
With the Men and Equipment 
We Offer Service. . .
Our staff is experienced, our equipment the 
best; and in our desire to serve lies toe secret 
of our success for almost a quarter of a 
century. Your optical prescription is safe in 
our hands.
Open All Day Monday throusb Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.




Valley Swimming * 
Pool Contractors Ltd. ̂’
Pool Supplies and Chemictfls 
Box 2026, Rutland 765-6153
AT ARENA doTcC F O R DM E R C U R Y
THE OKANAGAN'S VOLUME DEALER
tr y  to our •  •
THEY TRY TO KEEP UP WITH U S -  HERE'S
THREE TIED .
DELTA. B.C. (CP) — Three 
golfers ended up tied for first 
place Thursday after the second 
round of the British Columbia 
Seniors’ golf tournament in wet, 
cold and windy weather.
Hank Mitchell and John Ber­
ry. both of Vancouver and Jack 
Ellis ot the host Beach Grove 
course were tied at 155 after 36 
holes on the 6,211-yard, par-72 
course.
1971 FORD MUSTANG
Grande 351 cu. in. V-8 , automatic transmission, power steering, power disc 
brakes, console. Convenience Group, deluxe radio, F70 x 14 tires.





2 Door coupe, 4 speed Irans., 1600 cc engine. Two speed electric windshield 
wipers, back up lights, biickct scats, windshield washers, 6:00 x 13 tires, two,
Stock No. 1Q55.to choose from.
$2171
1971 FORD MAVERICK
’̂ Thoy haven't Increased In 
value at all. But don't wait 
until fire reduces your under- 
insured homo to ashes to find 
out. See mo and I'll explain' 
how a State Farm Homeown­
ers Policy with Inflation Cov­
erage can keep your home 
Insured tor all it a worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIUK
270 Bernard Ave.
Res. 5-0430 But. 2-5009
___  STATE FARM




4 door sedan, automatic trans., 302 cu 
speed electric windshield wipers 
steering.
Stock No. 11160.
in. V-8 , Dex radio, 6:45 x 
windshield washers, back up lights
$3125
14 tires, 2  
Power
IN n ii; ^l.\TH R oi 
RELIABLE MOTORS LIMITED 
in Bankruptcy
SEALED OFFERS will be received for the purchaae of 
liota 4 and 5 Blk. 6, Osoyoos Division Yale District Plan 
462, located on 300 111k Harvey Ave., In Kelowna, B.C.
Snid offers mu.st be received on or before Thursday, 
July l.Mh at 11:00 A M- ''ben  offci.s will be opened.
Pro.<iperli\.e puicbusers may be piesent, ,
Before ncceptoiue ally offer will have to receive the 
appiovnl of the inspectors of the Bankruptcy.
A cash dcirosil of 5'> to accompany all offcis. ' 
OFFERS TO BE M.AII.KO OR DKI.IVEREO TO;
E. W. Uwby, 1658 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B,C„
\ Acting for:
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA
Trustee
“Sr.AI.EO OFFER" must be clearly marked on envelope. 
Phono 3-35KS
1970 HOO ’/2 TON PICK UP
360 cu. in V-8 molor, 4 speed Bans., long wheel base, wide bo.x, heavy duly 
suspension, body side mouldings, radio.
1970 F250 %  Ton
PK'K UP. 360 cu. in. V-8  motor, 4 sju'cil 
nans,, long wheel base, wide box. heavy 




1969 CIO 'k Ton Pick Up
3.50 cu. in. V-8  molor, A. iran.s., long 





1964 FIDO Vz Ton Pick Up
312 cu. in. V-8 motor. 3 speed Bans., 





l-xira clean I ion Cab and Mat Deck. 




A ffE N A  M O T O n S  1 7 0 .
FOR BETTER SERVICE — FASTER -  PHOMt 743 4'il) 
)U14 HAUvl. Y AVI, . H'Y» i 'U
BOB JOHNSON lES KLASSEN GARY KOVACS 1634 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 762-4S11
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AMONG OUR READERS IS A  BUYER FOR EVERYTHING
FIND THEM WITH A WANT AD —  CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY





Complete Accounting Sei’vice 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 . 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 





Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 




BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W, F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W, F tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
P A R TS - SALES 
&  SERVICE
TORO
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
, POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 




1125 Glenmore St. N. 3-5415 
.290
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
WHY SEHLE FOR SECOND BEST?
^ 3
1910 PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
1. Number one location. Easy walking distance to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
2. Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom.
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4 . Air Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents.
6 . Free laundry facilities.
7. Elevator service.
Why not phone today and resem  your suite
Several Suites to Choose From.
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD. ........ 763-2763
MANAGER ...... 762-3422
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. ...... 763-4343
' tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SAND & GRAVEL
Screened Sand 
and Gravel • 
Driveway M ateria l 
and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
Airport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
. M. W, F  tf




A  NEW ARRIVAL — YOUR NEW 
baby Is s  bondle of joy. to Father and 
Sfother. The arrival b  also welcomed 
fay others. Tell these friends the fast, 
easy way with a Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier Birth Notice for only $2.00. The 
day of birth, telephone a notice to 
763-3i22S and your child’s birth noUce 
will appear in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the following day.
2. DEATHS
KAPLAN — Passed away on June 22nd. 
1971. Mrs. Elizabeth Kaplan, aged 87 
years, late of Edmonton. Alta. Mr. 
Julius Kaplan of RuUand is a son. In­
terment will be in Edmonton. Alta. 
D ^ ’s Funeral Service were In charge of 
the arrangements. 274
FLOWERS
. Convey your thoughtful 
mesaga in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
12. PERSONALS




Large 1 bedroom suites. Very,' 
quiet location. Range, refriger­
ator, drapes, W/W carpet, cable 
TV, air-conditioning, laundry 
facilities, covered parking, stor­
age, light, water, heat ^  ALL 
INCLUDED IN RENT. No chil- 
di'en. No Pets.
Phone 762-3688 or 762-0718
M, W, F tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available July ISth, stove, refrigerator, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable television. 
No children or pets. Retired or profes­
sional people preferred. Telephone. 763- 
3695. 275
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments. located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Vista Manor. Air-conditioned, covered 
parking, carpet, close in. retired or pro­
fessional tenants. 765-6336, evenings 762- 
3037. • tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR RENT JULY 1 — TWO BED- 
room unfurnished suite at 1749 Abbott 
Street. $143. Including locked garage. 
Heat supplied. Telephone and electricity 
not supplied. Telephone 762-3954. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna, Unit, P.O. Box 
188 ■ U
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
COOPER-KRIMMER — Mr. and Mrs, 
Bert H. Cooper of Glcnmoro are pleased 
lo announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Barbara May to Rodney 
Keith Krlmmcr. son ol Mr. and Mrs, 
Nick Krlmmcr of Glenmore. The wedding 
will be announred later. $74
For information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of 
the person or persons res­
ponsible for the continuous 
breakage of automobile and 
office glass windows on 
our premises. Any persons 




596 Lawrence Ave. 762-0404
274
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Stove, refrigerator, private 
entrance. No children, no pets. Available 
August 1. Apply 1121 Stpckwell Avenue.
274
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
No chUdreh. no pets. Apply Sutherland 
Manor. 560 Sutherland Avenue. Suite 101.
■ ■ if
13. LOST AND FOUND
GALBRAlTlIMeKAY — Mrs. Florence 
Gdlbralth of Kelowna proudly announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Narda 
KT Alfred McKay of Hevelstoke. The 
wedding will take place on November 
27 In Kelowna. _  $74
i  IN MEMORIAM
LOST! ORANGE THREE SI^E D  
Hustler Mustang, licence no. 2776-1070, 
registration no. 2.5503. Missing from 
Central Elementary School, Finder please 
telephone 762-5502. 27(1
LOST -  JUNE 4 AT RUTLAND GRAD 
Dance, Centennial Hall, amethyst and 
pearl pendant and matching Irronch 
Family helilnom. Geneioiis reward, Tele- 
phono 765-6367, 275
i .a k e v ie w  m e m o r ia l  p a r k  c e m e -
tory new addressi 1790 Hollywomi Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
•'Grave markers In everlaatlng bronio" 
for, all cemeteries. U
4 . CARD OF THANKS
MRS. A. H. BUTLER AND FAMILY 
wish to express their slncero thanks and 
appreolathm (nr the aympalhy shown 
lu their recent hereavemenl. Special 
(hanks (o Dr. Kills am) the Nursing 
Stall ol the Kelowna General llospilal.
274
8 . COMING EVENTS _
ilNABli KEUIWNA CRAPi'ER IS 
Imiding a special dinner meellng at 
El Toro. Monday, Juno 28 at 6:00 p.m. 
Tickets $.5,50 per person. Topics ol Inter- 
esl Include! 1, News Irom the AnmmI 
hli'etliig. 2. Dr. W, F. Anderson and 
Mlsa Alice BaiinigniT will speak on 
"The Role ol Uio Physician’s Asslslanl 
270, 272, 274
KKLOWTI A~rAY)^^ AUCTION
Drivel WanIrdi household Rems, gar 
lien loots, house plaids, lurullure. etc 
(exrepl riothliigl. Will pick up until 
June 30, Telephone 762-4651 or 762- 
1718. W, F. 274
<:iilt.DREN‘H ART CI.AS.SES BEGIN 
nihg July 5. 1071, m ,. Andrew’s Parish 
Hall, Okanagan Mission. Telephone 762< 
7173, Ruth Mael.snrin. B A. 260
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN’S l im is '  -  TO VIEW 8AM 
|)t /t  from Canada’!  larges! carpet tel 
erllon, telephone Kellh MoDougild 
'nl-4803. Expert InstalUtton ecrvlce. II
rOR THE riN E S t IN PAINTINO AND 
pkpes banging — cell on 23 yeare ex- 
peiltnce. Daniel Murphy, telephone 781- 
4101 Convenient credit terme. U
r iN c iS r ^ H E i  aTn in 6~ ^ v a i.i a  e t c "
built or repaired, AU materials luppUed. 
Chotce el slylea. Free eallmalee. ‘Tele-
pbone 7M 7818, _________ ________II
*inM{ DRIVING. IMM K BUII.DINtl In 
the Kelovrne eira. Alio dixk rrpsir 
Conlerl D. L, Parker. INv*-4l«( Avenue 
Vernou. R ('. Telephone 3 «  7.V-J 27S
V.XpERIKNTrn ACCOUNTANT HOOK 
keeper wilt do your hooka and paper 
work In hla epare lime, lelephone <62 
07M. M. W. r . 171
kT’reiuon”  p<AiNim6~ANDT:iiMik̂
repelre. Free ceUmete. Telspboae T83- 
M il sdler 8 p m . U
LOST -  OFF nUICK AT CORNER 
ol Hthel and Rerniirdi one hliie hand 
Irimli, Reward offered lor return. Tele­
phone 76:1-3104 dnys. 276
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Rutland. Refrigerator and stove Included 
at $100 per month. Available July 1 and, 
July 15. No pets. Telephone 765-7233. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex; IVii baths, washer and 
dryer hookup. Available August I. Tele­
phone '765-7054. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowcliffe Manor. $140 per month, utilities 










BASEMENT SUITE WITH FIREPLACE 
and private entrance. Near Kelowna 
Golf Course. Available August 1. Tele­
phone 762-2262. 279
BACHELOR SUITE 





ONE TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
stove and refrigerator. Telephone 764 
7279 or 763-3260, 278
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, In modern home, two blocks 
from Snieway. Suitable for lady. Tele 
phone 762-5027. tf
WESTBANK, FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite for single person. Meals can be 
nrranged If desired, Telephone 768-5793.
tf
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT 
with kitchen (aellltlcs. Near Vocational 
School and college. Telephone 762-3648.
276
NEW FOUIU'LKX UNITS FOR RENT 
In Wcstbnnk. 1.100 square feet, 'Two bed 
rnmnH, IVj baths, sundeek. stnrage, 
close to shopping. No pots, Telophmio 
765-1150.5 or evenings 762-0879, 762-62-13,
II
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
Uilehon. Private entrance. Gentlemen 
only. Avnllnblo July 1. Apply at 643 Qlon* 
wend Avenuo or telephone 762-7254 . 275
12. PERSONAU
AIjCOIIOUO» ANOtimOUS ~  WRITK 
t* O. tliHi 5«1. Ktluvraa. n  C. Tvlepbeoe 
u rm r m m m $. la wmneid itAiiod 
Is lb»r* a  Ortaklng piohlrm In your 
CuaUU Al-Aaua al TUAIM or
rilllKE REDROOM HOME, FULLY 
liirnlshed, lor elderly eeiiiile. mi child­
ren, on pels. $275 per innnlh, iitllllles 
Inehiiled. 'Twn mnnths lense nvalinhie 
aller July 1st, Telephone 765-11737, 2113
A w iuR L T rA lIO U S’T 1st,' 'TWoTrED- 
room duplex. Refrigernter and stove 
Ineliided, wnll to wall carpet In living 
rnnm and nno bedronm. Ilnllydell sub- 
divltimi. $1-10. 3'olephonu 76:1-6132. If
TWO REimOOM UNFURNISHED DU- 
plexi llreplaee. Knox Moimlain area, 
Nn rhlldreil, on pets. Immediate nceii- 
punry. Telephone 763-5512, II
llr X 4!i~TRAlLl'llI FOR IlENT. FULLY 
liirnlshed. Near lake. No children, 'Telc- 
phnna between 6 and 7 p.m. 762-3U72. 
Vnennt July I. '276
NEW THREE ni;bR ()05l7nV (M )A T IL  
rnem. foil basement duplex, Rutland. 
AvnIInhIe July 15. No pels. I'eleidiiine 
767-3571 evcnlngi (or a|ipiilntment. 27.5
SMALL ('l)MI-'ORTABLE HOME FOR 
rent In Krlmvna, Trlephnnc 762-7164
2','i
16.j\PTS. FOR RENT
JULY 1 Ot t iTp a N̂
ed. all elei'lilc, carpeted, one bedriHiin, 
ash panelled, hasemrnl snite. New snh- 
dlvlilon heme in H|e Pines, Private en- 
trance. New stove, relrlgeralor. Quiet 
rniiple preferred. $115 per month. 'Tele- 
phnne WesRmnk 768-5112. 378
OIU'liAuiV iviANOR APARTMEN'TS. IIBI 
Bernard Avenue. Large (hire hedrtinin 
aparlmenla. Master liedimim rnsiillp. 
Oenipanry July 1. August I, Seplcmher 
1 Cloeo lo everything. Movi •iiltahle (or 
adult lamily- 8165 per month. 'Teltphone 
7M0721 ' 771
KKLOWNA'.S KXt'LU.SIVK IIIGIIIIIHI-: 
al 1838 I'andosy lit,, renting deluxe 
tiiltri For salety. enminii and qolcl- 
nexx live In Kelowna’a most liixiirlnut 
apsttment No ehlldten. no pels. Tele­
phone 763-3611. II
ON MITHKRLAND AVKM'f . 1331
CipO Villa Apeilmriil. bmirs Inr rent, 
tmt and two hedrnnmt. ||tA  and 8150. 
Next la Captl Shopping Centre. |m- 
mtdlala oecupanry: Telephone 761OU6 
_  II
19 THEItK A BU.SINIZ.Vt G lltl INIT U- 
esteil la aharlni a furntthed apailm m i, 
dcmntnwnT Telephone '761 30t« aller 6 
pni, If
ithnTsiied bm iin on M ill: m*
l'siiil,nv Aueri Avadahle July lit, lele
BERNARD'-LODGK -  HOUSEKEEPING 
rnmn for rent. 'Telephone 762-2215. Apply 
al 911 Bernard Avenue, tl
18. rooaT a n d  b o a r d
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, 
(omfortulile, summer coni heme with 
old InshUmed menis, Gimd Inr wnrklug 
geiillemcn or sludenls. Close to Vocation- 
al School, 'Telephone 762-7472. 276
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count”
L A K . E V I E W  HEIGHTS. 
Builder must sacrifice his 
own home. Spacious living in 
this one year old, three bed­
room home. Roman tile fire­
place up and down. Yellow 
cedar cupboards, fully finish­
ed basement. Close to schools 
and shops. Forced sale with 
a full price of only $34,300 
andi $5,000 down. Call Fred 
Smith 764-4573.
CLOSE IN, CENTRAL. 
Across from park, near the 
hospital. Older home could 
be used for revenue. 4 bed­
rooms, nicely landscaped 
with trees, gas/fqrced air 
heating. Garage and work­
shop, Clear title, exclusive. 
Call Fred Smith 764-4573 or 
Herb Schell 762-5359.
FINTRY ESTATE LOTS. We 
have four lots priced from 
$3,300 to $5,000. Flat treedi 
land, access to lakeshore. 
Call Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400.
VIEW LOTS overlooking 
Wood Lake and Okanagan 
Lake. Underground services, 
paved road. Priced froni $5,- 
000, only $500 down to ap­
proved credit. See these de­
lightful lots today with Dan 
Einarsson, 766-2268 collect,
27 ACRES C O U N T R Y  
ESTATE. 8 acre pond. Large 
colonial home, caretakers 
cottage, domestic and irri­
gation water. Full line of 
equipment. 15 acres fruit 
trees. Beautiful location. For 
further information call Bill 
Jurome 763-4400.
LARGE LOTS. Duplex ap­
proved, level, stone free, 
surplus top soil. Only 15% 
down payment. MLS. Con­




HOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE FOB 
»tva<ly young man, Telcphnne 763-6313,
II
ROOM AND HOARD OR JU.S'T ROOM 
loi- Icmalo Ol' male. Available July 1, 
Ti'hqihoiio 7li'2-3712. II
RtltlM AND lioA R irIN  N Ic ir iio M E i  





Anyone tnlorc.sled In rcnling 
moms, .suilcs, houses or rnolel 
iiiuls to slotteiila for (he Knll 
iiiid  'OT Winlei' semesters please 
I'llONE 7H:i-:t2.'iR, Your help will 
be very imich appreciated.
27,'y
20. WANTED TO RENT
I (HrAUGUS'T 1 OR SlTn'l'lkilil’.H I. 
iiome In rounlry. nr emnll (arm, 20 
mile rartliix ol Kelowna. Excellent re- 
lerenrei. No rhllrtren, Telephone 763- 
2101 9-5 p m., axk lor Jim, '296
QUIET, FEMALE .STUDENT DESIRES 
lornlxlieil or iinlornUhrrt room wllh rook­
ing and halhinom lai'llll|ri, near rollege, 
by AilgiiH 31,, 1971. IMraeo write MUe 
\  nl l>nk», n il 1, Salmon Arm. IM'. 27.5
WAMED SUMMER IlKSIDENCE. ON 
or iu-.tr water, thirr lo loin wrrki In 
Aoro-I, Will give exrellrnl rare, hooxe- 
kfipri pi milled, Reply to Box A 154 the 
Kelowna Dally Toorler. 274
IWO o n  I IIB E E  BEDROOM HOUSE 
lor eoiiple ullh one rhlld, 112-year-old 
g u ll. .Inly I nr 15. lelephnna 7(2 8178.
175
(II Dl It ( OUl 11- WISIII- H TO RENT 
aniallrr home Augiial 1. Okanagan Mia- 
aioii preferred. Trirphmie 761-1A31. 376
VIEW LOT, 
PENTICTON
Beautiful view. .5 acre lot, 
overlooking Skaha Lake in 
Penticton. Sewer, paved 
roads, new well. Priced at 
only $8,500.00. Call Mi's. 
Krisa, 3-4387 evenings or 
3-49.'12 days. MLS.
NEW LISTING 
$l4,7.'iO.OO. 2 bedroom TOtire- 
ment home, located on I,nw- 
rence Avenue, near shop- 
p i n g, Freshly decorated 
throughout, vacant., Stove, 
fridge and rugs Included. 
Must see this one. Call Mr.s, 
Krisa, 3-4387 evenings, or 
3-49.T2 days. MLS.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Olive Ross ..............  702.3.').')0
Erik Lund ..............  702-.3480
Austin Warren - 762-4838
Mlplwaa 761-(2«V
VMIUID Itht TO RTNT A GARAGE 
nr thrd to ilnra houaehold foode, Tele- 
phiMia 71,2 1201. 271
(iM  III iiito o M  M 'l iE  o n  u o i s r .
(iiinulird, (,-r a i oiipla and ona child 
ltln>hwia Vn5 66.ll. 3/5
WE.STBANK .SQUARE. NBA 
AREA. Two homes under 
eon.stnicUon by a coasclen- 
timis hulltler. Your ideas 
eoaltl be uUUiied before com­
pletion. Homes In the $25,- 
OQO.OO range, Exclusive. For 
more liiforinntioii call Rill 
Haskett In the evening at 
704-4212,
HIGHWAY 07 FRONTAGE. 
7.73 acres In rnpItWy expand­
ing Induslrinl area, noiih of 
Reid's Corner, 192 fool froiil- 
age can he rc/onrd to llghi 
Industry or commereliil. 
Only $'27.QOO,(K», MUS. For 
more details contact Ri(m 
I’earson at 702-7607. \
MIDVALLEY REALTY
105 HVVV. NO, 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
"S M A LL (20 ACRE) FAR M "
Seven miles from Kelowna on paved road, domestic and in'igation water. Good 
older home with full basement. Barn, fencing, irrigation pipes. Asking $52,500. Contact 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
5.29 ACRES! $8600.00!!
That’s right, 5.29 acres land for only $8600.00. Nicely treed, located on McCulloch Rd., 
just past Carter Rd. Down payment only, $2000.00, good terms on balance. MLS. 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
WORK FOR YOURSELF
For less than the cost of a house, you can step into an established business and enjoy 
an exceUent income. No experience needed — easy to operate with ininimum of help. 
Good hours. Excl. Call Art Day 4-4170.
LTD.





This smart 3 bedroom bungalow 
features a unique exterior com­
plete with carport and court­
yard. Venetian marble, vanity 
in bathroom, maple kitchen cup­
boards. shag broadloom, plus 
many other quality features. 
Hurry and you can pick your 
own colors. Only $21,997 full 
price at $171 P.I.T., 8^i% in­
terest mortgage. For more de­
tails call
DON WALLINDER at the 




FINNS ROAD* JUST OFF HIGHWAY 97 
1:30 to 4 :^  p.m. — Saturday, June 26, 1971 
O n ^  acre lot — 2 BRs — fireplace 
MARY ASHE in attendance
REVENUE HOME — Immaculate older 2 BR with suite. 
W/W in bedrooms and living room. All furniture in isuite 
included in price. Close to churches. Landscaped beauti­
fully with garden space. For more information call Betty 
EUan 3-3486 or 2-5544. Excl.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Operate your own hardware store; 
price now retiuced to $19,900 for the lot and building. 
Owner says must be sold. See it with Jack Sasseville 3- 
5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY DIFFERENT — 3 BR home, sunken LR, 
patio off rumpus room, enclosed courtyard, 2 baths, built- 
in range, and oven, many extras. For full particulars caU 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. Excl.
MAKE AN OFFER — On this older 2 BR home, close to 
Gyro Park, nicely landscaped lot with nice garden area. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
nagan Kea
551 Bernard Ave, LTD.
WE TRADE THRU OUT B.C.
2-5544
GET AWAY FROM IT ALL — Discover the carefree life 
that awaits you at Caramillo Heights. Lots are still avail­
able. Call Your CoUinson Representative tod-ay. 762-3713 
in Kelowna or 765-5155 in Rutland.
ONE OF THE BETTER 
HOMES—A nice clean home 
in Rutland, beautifully land­
scaped and on a quiet street 
that is good for children. 3 
bed«ro6ms, dining room and 
carport. Call Gordon Mar­
wick 762-3713 days or 763- 
2771 eves. MLS.
WHY PAY RENT? — When 
your rent dollars could buy 
this home for you! 2 bed­
room home on nice large lot 
close to Rutland center. Full 
price only $11,9(X).00. Call 
Eric Hughes 762-3713 dajs 
or 768-5953 eves. MLS. 
NAME YOUR DOWN PAY­
MENT on this new 3 bed­
room home on one of the 
most (Icsirnblc locations in 
Rutland. Double fireplace 
and attached garage. Phone 
Bob Clements at 5-5155 or 
eves. 4-4934. MLS.
A HOT BUY!! 10 acre 
orchard, all young trees, 3 
hodnoom cottage, plus trac­
tor, etc., all fully irrigated, 
a sacrifice for only $1'5,000. 
Good (erms and excellent po­
tential, Call Harry I>;e for 
details at 5-51!)5 or eves. 5- 
6550. ML.S.
HIGH DENSITY ORCHARD 
— 10.05 acres of high den­
sity apple orchard, complete 
with posts and wire. Includ-ed 
is overhead sprinkler system 
and full line of equipment. 
Room for a fruit stand on 
Tlwy. 97. $8,000 down will 
handle. Call Andy Runzer 
762-3713 days or 7G4-4027 
eves. MLS.
BOTH YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILY WILL LOVE I T ! -  
Possession by July 15th, own­
er moving East. Solid 3 bctF 
room family home in the 
nicest district close to Shops 
Capri and schools, Excep­
tional value at $15,950. Call 
George Phillipson 702-3713 
days or 762-7974 eves. MLS,
COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY 
FRONTAGE. Over an acre 
of well .silualcd properly 
across Highway 97 from a 
very successful shopping 
centre. Ideal for more .shops 
and offices. DESPERATELY 
NEED A GOOD RESTAUR­
ANT In thl.s area, For full 
details call Frank Ashmend 




COLLINSON MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 705-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 702-3713 
MORTGAGES A APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 702-0947
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
PROSERPINE ROAD
View lot 113 X 135, some natural tree cover and fruit 
trees, Dorncsllc and Irrigation water. Full price $4,000 with 
terms of 25<;:i down, balimce over 2 years. MLS. Call Hill 
Fleck at 702-4400 or 763-2230.
GLENMORE
3 belliooiiLs, 1,.>0(I ,sq, ft., Cul-De-Sai; Hd,, large liil. Full 
rrlec $'20,900, (ipod lenns, Ml.S.
, Call Dun MeConnehie at 702-4400 or 708-.')995,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MW Realtor
No. 6 .SHOPS CAPRI PIIOfJE 702-4400
Mike JennlngH .. 70.5-0304 Dill Flerk ........... 703-22:i0
Roger Cottle 703-2889 Gary Reece 702-3.571
Dudley Pnlelianl 708-.5.5.50 Don MrCoiiaehle 708-5995
FOUR LARGE BEDROOMS:
3,576 square feet of finished living area, a real family 
home, large kitchen with eating area, plus a formal dining 
room. Covered sundeek with carport below, 2 fireplaces, 
rec room, plus family room. Two full sets of plumbing. 
The grounds are well landscaped with a breath-taking 
view of the city and valley. Vendor is asking $48,000.00. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING:
Downtown Kelowna. Solid excellent return after reasonable 
rents, modern 2 storey building on Pandosy Street at Leon. 
Financial statements allow for management, janitor and 
vacancy. Several A-1 and national tenants. Three furnaces, 
air-conditioning, and partitions included in $225,000.00 price 
Can be generously iinanced—would take smaller trade. A 
genuine opportunity. We recommend this MLS listing.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe .......  763-3529 Geo. Martin . — . 764-4935
John Bilyk — 763-3666 David Stickland . .  764-7191
Ivor Dimond___  763-3222 Carl Briese 763-2257
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil MaePherson. F.R.I., R/I.B.C., 766-2197
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
SMALL HOLDINGS! 2 to 8 acres. Glenmore Rd., Oyama. 
Call Vern Slater at 0. 2-4919 or H. 3-2785.
CLOSE IN — MISSION — ALMOST NEW — Block from 
lake, domestic water. Excellent 3 BR home, quality 
throughout, well fenced* and landscaped, FP, carport. You 
must see this one. Full price only $27,500 with terms. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., Winfield 766- 
2123. MLS.
WEST SIDE -  NEAR INDUSTRIAL PARK -  New. full 
basement home In setting of trees on large lot. Carport, 
domestic water. Priced to sell al $20,900.00. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res., Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
FAMILY Hom e  -  WINFIELD — 3 BR with cn.sultc bath, 
FP, double garage, half acre lot, nice view. Call Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 762-4919 or res., Win­
field 766-2123. EXCL.
NEW -  CLOSE IN -  MISSION -  3 bedroom. $20,.500.00. 
Only block from lake and half block to city bus. Domestic 
water, Carport witli storage. Extra large lot on paved 
cul-d-sac. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., 
Winfield 7GG-2123, EXCL.
PRIME AREA 3 BRs — Excellent yard, Just a few 
.steps, immnculnte, must bo seen. Call Ralph Erdmann 
(0) 7G2-4919. (H) Winfield 706-2K3, FXCL.
WINFIELD LOTS —- Half acre, doniosllc water, paved* 
road, excellent view, Try $500.00 down to full price of 
$3,995.00; Call Ralph Erdmann at office or res., Winfield 
766-2123. MLS.
7- . V <***;, ..fv''/. *../X
!*«!*■ I 'I  
fiMi# ' 0
UNUSUAL DUPLEX
Maple Road, Itiillaiid. Each side lias eai'iieted i.,iiig 
room, large eating area In bright cabinet Icitelien. 3 enr- 
jieted bedrooms, IVi bnllis, utility room, carport. Rented 
nl $1.55.00 per Riilte. I.l.sling price $31,900.00. MIaS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
J. J, Millar :t-.505l
Phone 2-.5200 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
W. B. Roshin.sky 4-72:iO
NEW 2 B.R. HOME
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
FULL PRICE $15,900.00




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE |2 1 .  PROPERfY FOR SALE{21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED
1046 Galmels Crescent
(Just o ff M ountain Avenue)
☆  INTERIOR DESIGN AND FURNISHINGS BY
Trend o f Times
☆  BUILT AND DISPLAYED BY . . .
ENNS &  QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
PHONE 3-5577 — 3-5578 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC




Beautiful home in choice area. Large carpeted living 
room with fireplace and feature wall. Dining room, cab­
inet kitchen with eating area. 3 bedrooms, 4 piece bath, 
large rec room with fireplace. bath down, carport. List 
price $32,900.00. Maximum financing available to qualified 
purchaser. MLS. A real family home.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
Phone 2-5200
W. B. Roshinsky 4-7236 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
264, 274
OPEN HOUSE
“ CALL A WILSON MAN”
EXCLUSIVE — FANTASTIC 
VIEW, rm  only 2 years old 
but I have a personality of 
my own. I'm not too big, but 
my full basement and wrap­
around sundeck assist me in 
accommodating guests. I 
have 2 sets of sliding glass 
doors and double windows --- 
and double fireplace. I live 
in the Westbank area. Please 
come and see me by phoning 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 or 
W320. EXCL.
O K A N A G A N  MISSION 
HOLDING. 3.53 acres of 
country living, all beauti­
fully landscape. Rock gar- 
dens, small creek, bam for 
horse, swimming pool, steam 
bath house. Modern 3 bed­
room home, post and beam, 
full basement, completely 
finished. Double garage. 
Price just reduced by S15,» 
000. A real bargain. Will take 
trades. Call Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-3146 or 2-2463. MLS.
L A M B E R T  AVENUE 
BEAUTY. For those re­
quiring a spacious family 
home, check on this 4 bed­
room property with fully de­
veloped basement, 2 - fire­
places, family or rec room, 
29 ft. bamboo-screened sun- 
deck for summer living, and 
extra office or den. Double 
plumbing, beautifully land­
scaped grounds with 18 ft. 
children’s pool. Owner trans­
ferred and wiU also trade for 
Vancouver property. Re­
duced to $29,800 with $7,000 
down. First mortgage at only 
6V4%. Call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 or 2-3015. MLS.
HOUSE ON % ACRE PLUS 
EXTRA LOT. This desirable 
property is located right in 
the heart of Glenmore. is 
nicely treed with excellent 
view. Separate lot can be 
sold off for $6,500. House has 
full basement and 2 full bath­
rooms. For this unusual op­
portunity call Harry Rist at 
2-3146 or 3-3149. MLS.
Phil Robinson....... . 3-2758
Mel Russell 3-2243
Grant Stewart .........   5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
JUST LISTED:
Older home or 1 acre of 
land on Leathead Road. Lots 
of potential here. Don’t wait 
tTO long for this one! Full 
price oiUy $19,500. For infor­
mation, contact Larry Schlos- 
ser at 2-8818. MLS.
ALL UNDERGROUND 
SERVICES:
Beautiful 3 bedroom home in 
the city with a $100.00 a 
month, revenue suite in base­
ment. Two fireplaces and fin­
ished rec room. Note the low 
price of $28,500 with some 
terms. For information or 
details, phone Larry Schlos- 
ser at 2-8818. MLS.
TWO HOMES ON 
BUCKLAND AVENUE; 
Site is zoned for apartments. 
Loads and loads oLpotential. 
For information on these pro­
perties, phone or see Iwarry 
Schlosser at 2-8818. Exclu­
sive.
d o w n t o w n  DUPLEX
ON GLENMORE ST. 
Well built duplex showing 
good returns. Ideal location 
with no vacancy problems. 
Absentee owner and must be 
sold. For details, phone 
Larry Schlosser at 2-5444. 
MLS. -
JUST LISTED:
12 acres of good level land 
in good area, priced at less 
than $2,000 per acre. See this 
one. Phone Grant Davis at 
2-2846 or 2-7537. MLS.
FOR AN INVESTMENT 
THAT WILL NOT COST 
you a fortune, call me about 
^this duplex in choice loca­
tion, close to the lake .̂ <nd 
hospital. Phone Grant Davis 





532, Bernard Phone 762-2846
FINE FA^ilLy HOME — 3 
brs., nice size living room 
and dining room. Full base­
ment, gas heating. Double 
glazed. Rock gar^n . Good 
location. Almost V« acre. 
Call us now. Priced at 
$19,950.00. MLS.
ELDERLY RETIRED GEN- 
TLEALAN — Moving to 
Arizona — must sell du­
plex! 3 brs-. each side. 
Large livhjg room, fire­
place. Good size dining 
room. Covered carport. 
Ideal revenue property. 
Contact A1 Pedersen, of­
fice 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746. 
EXCL.
QUALITY BUILT DUPLEX 
Situated in excellent dis­
trict close to everything, 2 
br. units with full base­
ments completely finished. 
Exterior and interior all 
newly decorated. Large 
double garage and storage. 
Full price now reduced to 
$36,950.00 with good terms. 
MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IM  /ACHE ORCBARO. LAKEVIEW. 
ExcwcBt t a r  tnbdiviiion. In w it  (n ilt  
T h m  bedroom b on *, t x l n  cabbi. 
C n v e l pit coats bo dovtioped. Id o c n  
orchonl. Ukovlow. mixed trait. Now two 
bedroom borne. Fall boicm cnt. gerese. 
Good for eabdlvislon. U.7 acre orebatd, 
labtview, mixed {rail, gerage. S.S acre 
orchard, noitb t l  Owyooe, Highway g7. 
Mixed trdit, (rail ttand. Two bedroom 
brnne. lull baiemeot. Total of 17 acrce 
of toft fruit. Can ba puKbatdd aa oae 
anil or aeparately. Telepboao ISSSlTg 
(tooyooa. , ^
WE h a v e  A NICE. BRAND NEW. NBA, 
threo bedroom homo la  Rotlend, ready 
to , move to. It has many extrati fuU 
beaement and double windowi through­
out. "Get tbU'  ̂ -  wo wUl take eoytblng 
aa down payment — car, Irailar. boat or 
what bavo youT Come in and leo  if we 
can make a deal. Central City Romes 
Ltd., tttS Water Street. Telephone 762- 
3JU days or 763-S13S evenings. If
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2VPROPERTY FOR SALE
OLDER TWO .BEDROOM. NO BASt;- 
raent'horao. contral RaUand. Price tU.* 
SOO includee carpeting and gas rangt. 
Telephone TSS-gGjr Z7I
BY OWNER -  ONE JO-ACRE AND 
one tO-aorc parcel of lovely bushland. 
Close to Clenrosa in Westbank. TOIt- 
ptaone 7E1-(H7X Z7S
VACANT — TWO BEDROOM SOUTH- 
side home. Gas furnace. Pert batement. 
Asking tlJtSOO. Telephona 7U447t or 7S3- 
7«1. Tb. F . S. tf
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNERS. FULL 
basement, comfortable borne, two bed­
rooms Up and two down. See at 971 
l.con Avenue. Tb ,F, S 275
Bert Pierson 







270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. TWO YEARS 
old. Each, side features 1,800 square 
feel, refrigerator, atove, oak floors up. 
stairs. {OUT bedrooms, two baths. Large 
yard is landscaped. First mortgage t il.-  
SOOi aecond.nyirtgage 810,600. Down pay­
ment $15,500. For further details write 
10820 > Sacramento Drive. S.W., Calgary 
13. Alberta or telephone '252-8233. 279
SMALL COMFORTABLE ROME IN KE- 
lowna. Full basement. Oas beating. 
Reasonably priced. TelcphoDa 762-7164.
274
LARGE DUPLEX LOT KEITHLEY 
Road Rutland, SS'xttO'. Terms it desired. 
Telephone 762-4301. 276
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
c m  LOT ON SEWER. CLOSE TO 
school and atoios. Telephona ovoalags 
76J-4S31. 278
LOT FOR SALE IN NORTH CliSN. 
more. Price 83.750. Telephone 762-7150.
F . 271
OLDER FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN 
central locallop. Talephont 768-7440. 274
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. MODERN, 
basement prelerted, In town or out­
skirts, pries reosooablo. Will bo in Ke­
lowna June 24. Reply Box A-147, Tbo 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 278
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT. SMALL FURBISHED OF- 
ficti maio street, Penticton. 850.00 per 
month. Inctudea beat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Juromt. 41
BEAUTIFUL CITY LOT WTTH VIEW. 
Seo it! Private salti Telephone 763-2SS0.
,t l
MUST BE SOLD: NEW TWO BED-
room duplex. Spring Valley Subdivision. 
Landscaped, carport, storage shed, 
large utIUty room, fireplace. 1140 square 
feet per side. Renting for 8150 per 
month. Appraised at 836.000—asking 
833,000. WiU consider all otters. In- 
tarested persons telephone 764-4765.
M, W, F, 278
BELGO ROAD LOT, 7l'xl25’ FOR 
quick sale. Reduced Irum 83.250 to 
12,950. Telephone 768-3986. li
HOUSE TO BE MOVED AT 1105 GLEN- 
more Street — Open lor offers. Tele­
phone after 6 p.m. 762-0794. 279
PRIVATE SALE, NEW HOME IN RUT- 
land by buUder. 119,500. Telephone 765- 
6790. 278
DUPLEX FOR SALE. TWO BED 
rooms, 1,000 square feet each side. St.\ 
years old, in south end of town, lour 
blocks from beach and two blocks to 
shopping centre. Carport and nice yard. 
Asking $31,500. Cash to mortgage of 
$23,000. No agents please. Telephone 762- 
•191. 278
11-40 ACRES OF VINEYARD. TELE 
phone 765-6368. M. W. F. ll
BUSINESS PREMISES WITH ATTACH, 
ed living quarters across from new me­
dical buUdlng In Rutland. AvaUlhIt im­
mediately. Apply at Johnny's Barber 
Shop. Telephone 765-5275. if
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. All fartllllea for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animale. $loo 
per month. Telephona 765-8505. evenings 
762-0879. U
M O D E B N OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephona answering. 1449 Ellis Strert. ‘  ̂
Telephone 762-̂ 2044. tl
NEW INDUSTRIAL w a r e h o u se '  FOR 
rent. Talephont 762-3024. M, W, F, tl
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
s it u a t e d  o n  v ie w  l o t  IN LAKE- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co- 
ordinnted home featuring spacious sun- 
deck, double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and roughed-in pluml^ 
ing In basement. Telephone Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd.. 763-3240 or 763-3483.
if
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JUNE 26 & 27 
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
SITUATED IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK 
ON 3rd AVE. NORTH.
I.ovely 3 brm. full basement cathedral entrance house. 
Complete with range and carpeted living room. Canopied 
walkway from carport to front' door.




1,700 Square Feet — Swim Pool
Anders Road Lakeview Heights 
Saturday, June 26 , 1971
2 - 5 P.M.
G1:RR1 KRISA IN ATTENDANCE 
Reduced Below Replacement Cost 
.$43,0{)0.00
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
SPLIT LEVEL LIVING.' In 
Glenmore, very attractive 3 
bedroom home with many 
bonuses. You wjll admire 
the spaciousness of all the 
rooms, the kitchen is a home­
makers delight with bright­
ness'and spaciousness. The 
landscaping is something to 
see, with cherry and other 
varieties of trees. To view 
caU Dennis Denney at 3-4343 
or 5-7282, MLS.
LAKESHORE, HOME. Here 
is your chance to buy a lake- 
shore home in the city for a 
reasonable price. A beauti­
ful sandy beach and cool 
water will make your sum­
mer more enjoyable. The 
home has two bcc^rooms, 
large living room with stone 
fireplace and lots of storage. 
This home is vacant and 
ready for you to move in. 
•Asking only $26,900. For de­
tails please call Hugh 
Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. 
MLS.
SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL; 
Located on Leathead Road, 
Rtitland. This 7.7 acre prop­
erty ha.s a well planned 
home, also some out-build­
ings. . Vcnc!*or may consider 
some terms on this new list­
ing. For full particulars 
plea.se contact Jim Barton at 
3-4313 or 4-4878. MLS,
Murray Wll.son - 
Harold llartficid
. . . .  3-2863 
. . . .  5-5080
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.
1501 Pandosy Street 
Phone 703-4343
A SHOW PLACE! 
Luxurious looking 3 brm. 
home with brick front, cov­
ered patio andi a beautifully 
landscaped lot. Bright, fresh 
and clean inside with king- 
size fireplace and planted to 
match in LR. Finished rum­
pus room and dble. carport 
attached. PLUS an EX'TRA 
LOT in near future. Asking 
$34,900 (MLS) Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 
2-3895.
H.\LF BLOCK TO NEW 
SHOPPING CE!NTRE! ! 
Offered at a low price , of 
$22,950, this home, has 2 
large farms, on main floor, 
large LR and DR, nice bright 
kitchen and the basement is 
fully developed into 3 brms. 
and storage. 2 yrs. old, beau- 
tifuUy landscaped with many 
shrubs and* flowers. Ex- 
ceptionaT garden. This is the 
BEST BUY OF THE WEEK! 
Call me, Ed Scholl, 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719.
LOOKING FOR A PLACE 
IN THE COUNTRY? 
Then sec this Exclusive list­
ing of an orchard, 8 acres + 
with a good, solid 2 brm. 
home. Full price $35,000 and 
vendor, will consider $10,000 
D.P. and $2,000 annually at 
8% to responsible party. Call 
Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekenc’ns 2-2958,
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Ave, 
762-5030
COMPARE THESE 
BRAND NEW DUPLEX lo­
cated in Rutland. 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen,' eating area, 
living room and dining room. 
Basement roughed in for 
more rooms. A real gooa in­
vestment. Price $31,500. Fin­
ancing available.
NEW HOME located on Vista 
Road off Leithead. Approx. 
1000 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms, good 
sized living room, large 
kitchen. Basement roughed 
in for extra bedrooms and 
rumpus room. Price $18,900 
with easy terms.
RANCHETTES 
Selling fast. Don’t  miss this 
chance to own your own part 
of this 350 acre . mountain­
side. Magnificent views from 
each 10 to 20 acre parcels. 
Priced so that you can build 
that superlative home that 
you have dreamed about. 
$1000 per acre, 10% down.




Tom McKinnon —. .  765-7451 
Elaine Johnson 765-8352
275
FOUR-YEAR-OLD. TWO BEDROOM 
home. Could be three bedroom. Over 
1.200 aqutre feet. Carport. Finiahed baae- 
meat. Built-in oven. Carpet ail rooraa 
except kitchen and bath. Fireplace. 811.- 
500 caah to 7V4 % mortaaxc. Close to 
coif course. No acents. Telephone 763- 
3569 evenings or Sunday. 278
JUST IN TIME TO PICK YOUR OWN 
floor coverings and interior colors for 
this new $19,500.00 three bedroom home 
In Rutland. Close to private and public 
schools, carport, full basement and 
first mortgage payments of $127.00 P.t. 
'per month. Ask for Don at 763-3895 after 
6 p.m. 275
VENDING IS GOOD BUSINESS!
Excellent,Spare Time Income. •
Our Gompany is expanding and requires full or part time distri­
butors to service New Type high quality vending machines 
in your area. Routes will be established. No selling.
Qualification required: honesty, sincerity, a good car, references, 
able to spend six to ten hours weekly, cash investment of $1,000 
- $3,000. Investment secured.




1163 Tecurriseh Road East 
WINDSOR 20, ONTARIO 275
"FORCED TO SELL” M I X E D  
orchard 25 acres. 22 under Irrigation, 
house, equipment, marvellous view, full 
price 830,000. $13,500 down, rest at 5 
per cent. Contact MaslowskL DeBeck 
Road. Naramata. Telephone 496-5641 
evenings. 275
BY OWNER: 6'/<% MORTGAGE, $159.00 
month P.LT. Very attractive four bed­
room, split level home. Excellcit con­
dition. Over 1.800 square feet finished 
floor area. Patio, garage. Completely 
landscaped. 832,000. Telephone 762-8129.
275
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
MUST BE SOLD: TWO BEDROOM
home on north end of Richter Street, 
near'school and store, sundeck, carport, 
large garden space. Rentanle basement 
suite. Asking $27,300. WiU consider all 
offers. Interested person telephone 764- 
4765. M, W, F , 278
THREE ACRES GRADE A LAND, 
with water and power on Lake Okana­
gan. Included on this beautiful view 
property — steps to beach, small new 
cabin, fruit trees. Reply Box A-159, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 279
SACRIFICE — LARGE THREE BED- 
room home, fenced. Finished rec room, 
double carport with sundeck, two fire­
places. two bathrooms. Close to both 




SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
from 2 to 5 p.m., 
in the MISSION 
Drive out to Paret Road, turn 
Raymcr Rd., turn Horak Rd;, 
left to Nathan Rd.
Four level Spanish style home 
on a big lot. Lots of exU’as. 
You have to .see it.
PHONE 762-7724
275
THIRTY SPACIOUS SUITE APART- 
htent building, elevator, wall to wall, 
stoves, fridges, air conditioning. Excel­
lent location. Will consider property, 
good paper, ranch. Apply Box 583, Kam­
loops. 274
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE BED 
room home in Okanagan Mission. Car- 
port, double garage, ensuite plumbing 
fireplaces, finished sitting room and 
bathroom in basement, fruit trees, 
drapes. Telephone 764-4969. F, S, tf
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization inlnglng property Vendor niul 
Purehnser together ncross Western America. If you wish to 
buy at fair non-lnflationary priee.s llicn write for tlic bro- 
cliure of our members’ properllea. If you wish to sell, then 
Join tills society and advertise your property to over 8,000,000 
homes. There in no charge If yovi don’t sell. We need mem­
bers wltli propertie.s for sale urgently to demaiuls ☆ om 
buyers and we accept memliershlp from anywhere In Canada 
or the U.S,
Information free, Write to;
m ix 189, KKI.OWNA, H,(', OH I'llONL 76.5-7127. 
lly CJiaco Are Yc Saved, Through I'nitli. Eph. 8. 2.
Th. F. S. tf
KALAMALKA 
LAKESHORE HOME
Near Oyama, a very fine 3 
bedroom home wlUt a tremen- 
doiis view, and .5.50 feet laikc- 
slioie. Tills 7 year old liome Is 
exeeptlonnlly well bulH. with 
many special fratiires. There 
aie two biUlmtoiiu., two fiie- 
jil.ices, lieautifully limd.icaiied, 
and willi a.ssoi ted kiiitls of friiil 
liTe.s Full price SlR.Otkl.lKl. For 





THREE REDROOM HOME 
Featuring fireplace, shag 
nigs, .sundeck, ilonble car­
port, full landscaping. One 
iiedrooni revenue suite in 




S P A C IO U S  C O I.O N IA L  
-STY l.F  H O M li
( lO O D W IN  lU iR N lS lO N  
\ U L A L IV
A\ ail.lb 2 wK.s.. ctiiKise
yuur decor, double firepinee
icariKYrl, alum, siding. 2 BR 
.i(K)4 - 3.11(1 Slreet. Vernon. R f .  I double windows, colored plumb
(iffiie I’liiMif 5 d.i\s, 
1 .M2-V9.UH eviiiiii*,,.




LAKESRORE ACREAGE; :18 
acn'.H 5 miles .soutli of Peach- 
land with 12.50’ lake frontage 
and 2000’ Hwy, 97, the bal­
ance of land all lovely view 
proiHM'ty. Well .suited for a 
molille home site or suh- 
(’jTvlsInn. A sound Invest­
ment at $3,400 per acre and 
easy terms, MLS,
1(K) ACRE RANCH; Located 
In the Joe Riche area front­
ing on Hwy. 33. 85 acres 
under sprinkler Irrigallon be­
ing a private system from a 
creek running thru pro|H‘rty. 
Two - 3 IxMlroom homes with 
full basements, large barn 
and nil the neecssary out- 
luilldlngs. Full line of 
machinery inrinding 2 trac­
tors, Well .suited for the 
nincher who wants to semi- 
retire. Price $140,000 with 
lei'ins. MUS.
f)II('lIM tl): 11 an e s  in the 
Lnkcvlew Heights area, 
.Sp.irliui, Macs and Golden 
Dcllflmis Just coming Into 
liesring. Exceptionally 
orchard. The host buy in 
the area at $4,000 per acre 
nnd ea.sy terms. MLS. For 





Ki.e Waldion eves. 7-4567
ORCHARD CITY
.SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL; 
10 acres, all.with a good view 
of the lake; domestic and 
irrigation on the 10 acres. 
Property has approximately 
G50 ft. frontage on good 
paved road. VciKkirs nÎ e ask­
ing $35,500 nnd may accept 
$15,000 down. For further in- 
formnllon and an nppnlnf- 
nient to view this fine prop­
erty, call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 762-7,53.5, 
MLS.
T R A D E  YOUR LAND, 
HOME. DUPLEX; on n 7 
unit motel with lots of room 
for expansion. New 2 bed­
room home nnd office. Ask­
ing price $R0,0(KI. For further 
liUonnatlon on this motel, 
(•all Elnnr DomelJ at the
office or evenings at 762-
3.518, ML.S, ,
OWNER.S TRAN.SFERRED, 
MUST SELL!! This Siianlsli 
Inmgnlow is In Lakeview 
HelglUs on D acre. Large 
living room, open fireplace. 
Very sm art kitchen nnd din­
ing area. Ensuite off master 
iH'droom, Easy terms nvail- 
nhte. For fiirtlier informa-
tiop, call Joe Slesinger at the 







.573 n rinaid  .Avenue 
762-3411
F A B U L O U S  V IE V y
4 bdrm. home on 1.3 acres 
Above Hwy. 97 in Trcpanlcr. 
Fruit keds and outbuildings. 
Private sale, require $10,000.00 
down. Balance at 8% interest. 
F.P. $22,000
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to ecll $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No interest until 
August 1st. Telephone 763-2905 or 762- 
4599. , : tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO UP, 
one down, finished rumpus room, carpet 
ed living room, ma.ster bedroom and 
basement. Landscaped plus many extra.s 
for only $19,000. Telephone 765-6062
F, tf
ONLY $3,000 DOWN. DUPLEX -1 ,0 0 0  
square feet, three bedrooms, full h.isc 
ment each side, only six montlhs old 
Despciallon sale. Call Gene Halbcck. 763- 
3737: or evenings, 702-0303. 278





New exciting non food 
vending routes now available 
in Kelowna and throughout 
British Columbia. Establish 
yourself on the ground floor 
of a rapidly growing busi­
ness, which has been suc­
cessfully marketed in the 
U.S. and now available 
throughout Canada.
Yes we will consider part 
time operators but they must 
be expansion minded.
We are only interested in 
people who can start imme­
diately and have available a 
cash investment of $999 to 
$4995 which is fully secured 
by products inventory and 
machines. Earnings can 
grow to $1000 per month and 
more.
LOCATIONS SECURED 




If you have 5 to 10 hours 
per week, dependable car 
and meet the, above''invest- 
ment requirements you may 
write.. Your first letter 
should contain your phone 
number and sufficient refer­
ences to verify. Write;
S E A V IE W  
D IS T R IB U T IN G  
B.C. L T D .






Right downtown. Gross sales 
in excess of $500,000.00 per 
yr., has all facilities: beer 
parlour, lounge, coffee shop, 
lie. dining room, 59 rooms, 
parking lot. Net profit in the 
excess of $80,000.00 annually. 
Ideal for 2 or more part­
ners. Better than $100,000.00 
has been spent in remodel­
ling in the past 2 years. 








Fhone 763-5129 or 763-5048 
275
1040 SaUARE FOOT, TWO VEAH OLD 
home: covered aundeck and putlu: car­
port: lovely large landscaped lot, partly 




DUPLEX & SINGLE LOTS
From $2,950
Close to Rutland High School 




J U N E  S P E C IA L  
BY O W N E R  
View aci'CiTgc, excellent poten­
tial. Enat of 1457 Alta Vista 
Stniel, Kelowna, B.C, approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 
1.3014 - 109 Avc„ Surrey, B.C.
278
VIEW LOT?
FOR SALE -  SERVICED 
P R IC I'D  1 0  S E I.L  
3’cima,
CALL 762-0992
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement with rumpus room. Two fire­
places. Fully landscaped with beautiful 
garden. To view anytime, 948 Kennedy 
.Street, Telephone 763-4788. 276
PniVATE SAI.E. SMALl. ATTHAOTIVE 
stucco two bedroom bungalow. Full 
cement liasemcnt, gn.i, atueeo garage. 
Clear title. Terms cash. 062 Lawxon 
Avenue. 276
LAKEVIEW IIEIGIirS, THREE BED- 
room home. Full banement, landscaped 
lakeview lol. Clear title. Early posaea- 
alon. Telephone 702-0811 after 6:30 p.m,
275
FOUtrilEUIlOOM HOU.SE FOR SALE, 
Workshop, carport, patio. Well lands­
caped. Tlill home must be seen lo be 
appreciated. Closa In, Telephone owner, 
762-3303, 274
n'rowNEiVrNEW'niiiici^ himiTooM 
home with heantllul view overlooking 
Wood and Kalamalkn Lakes. 81,500 dnwn 
will hnndle vllh II.C. aecond mortgage. 
Telephon* 766-21)71, W. Th. F, II
RESTAURANT. $10,000. OR LESS WILL 
handle. Main intersection, close to Ke­
lowna, fully equipped, new building, taka 
out service with lots of parking. One 
year from now the property alone will ha 
worth more than asking price today. For 
health reaions this business must be told 
aoon. Immediate possession. CaU Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-. 
4919 or residence 766-2123. MLS. 275 ;
LARGE LOTS
FOR .SALE $2900 EACH
Telephon6765-5639




ALMOST COMI'I.KTi;i) NEW THUEK 
bedroom house, five inlaules from Uul- 
land, put nil Highway .3). Mountain 
View aulullvlalim. No down payment to 
peraona qnalUled lor government aec­
ond m ortgeie. Teteplume 762 4115 or 
and aek lor Dalo. 774767 WM 
i'WIM NEVtv HOMES IN APfLEWtKH) 
Btibdicleion One two bcdioom, one three 
hed toom  F e ( h  has doohle fiieplS(e, 
• x ip n i l  and eunderk. l e le p h o n a  76
2045
BY. O W N E R .  BEAU nFUI, NEW 
bpanlah home on niacker Drive, Idike- 
view llelfbla. IM aquara feel llnlahtd 
floor area. 1'hree bedrooma. ehag rug. 
two llrfplares, finlehed rumpua rouni, 
garage. $18,500. $8,500 dnwa. Telephone 
7e$3$71. II
LAKlEfilinRE -  TWO BriMlOOll, TWO 
yeera old. S40 aquara feel plua rarpurl 
Fully modern, l-ocatid $ houeea North of 
Retort en Green Bay Rned. $7,000 down 
oi Iteder Irmk and ramper and reeh 
RelanCf al 8 per rent Full pile# l?4. 
non Will liMrn |o all tdlert. Telephone
tl 7S7.47P6 nr )a$.»8U.
NOTHING DOWN, l.OW I'AYMEN'I'S, 
new home, large creekslde lot, near 
ahopping and arlionl: lull basement,
csrporl, csrpelcd. Telephone 766.2790.
T, Th, F, N, II
TWO HEVENUE IIOilHI'lS ON~ONE  
sera In the city of Vernon. Trnde for 
small vineyard or acresge, Kninwna 
area. Ilox A 141, the Kelnwna Dally 
Courier. M, K, 8, II
OLDEH T WO nicDItOOM HOME. irASE- 
menl has lull pliimhlng, 220 wiring, mil. 
side enirance. IdrnI Inlaw aulln. Ilnl- 
land cenlra), $10,009. Telephone 765-7120, 
M, W. F, II
MUST SEI.I.i NEW UNFINISIIEI)Twi) 
hedroom hnunr. Wiring cnmpletrd. Doii- 
t f  hie rough pininliing near cnmplellon. 
Large lot IBD.tO. Telephone 765-7128.
M. W, F. If
'riirtlur^nEDi^^
windows, esrpnrt, loiil shed, sundeck, 
Isndscsprd. Csrpeled living and dining 
riHim. Ealing space In kllrlirn. 121,700. 
Telephone 705-7410, M, W, F, U
WtITI.AND -  IIY OWNER TWO YEAR 
old, two liedroom hmise Full beeemenl. 
On. large lot In good Incallmi. Telephone 
765-7,155, if
NIIA MOlUmAGI.. FOUIt YEAH 
old two liedioom duplex wllh llreplaie, 
i  cerniiil, wall lo wall carpel, Dolh nnllx 
I  rented. Telephone 765.0.W , II
OW.Mlh MU.ST h a l f  At (IE 1,01
In l.ekedrw llrighia l';xcrllcnl Mew and 
well lieeil. This lol is tirnirndmix 
Mew SI 10.500, Telephone 765 $.153, If
ritlVATE SALE -- THREE BEDItOOM 
home wllh fotnlluia. Large lol, fenced. 
Frull Ireee. G stsge. Apply 170 Lswenn 
Avenue or teirphnne 703 7448, If
BY OWNEIt. U ' .  ACHES: NATUHAI. 
elalt. All fenced In. Locsleil rod of 
Slewart Hoad In Okanagan klleslon. Tele, 
phona 701 45M. II
TWO ADJOINING U)TS ON McCUIlDV 
Road, llullend, 70'xl5b' ee(h Trrmx ll 
required. Telephone 761 5441 tvrninie
370
WFsTHANh d m : A tm  I o r  tv m i
Ixtie lieu, .parllv otihard end liha new 




An exclusive distributor.ship for 
the Okanagan area , is now 
available.
We hnndle a necessary ladles 
product exclusively through 
Beauty Salons on a very accopt- 
nhle eonsignniciil arrangement 
(Absolutely no cost lo the 
Salon),
A once in a lifetime opportunity 
to be a part of a new merchnn- 
(Wsing idea devcloiicd by an all 
Canadian company.
This is a proven business and Is 
not new. At pre.scnl we linve 
distributors in the provlnees of 
British Columbia, Alberta, Sask- 
ntclicwau, Manitoba and On­
tario,
Complete training and nsslst- 
nnee Drovldcd by the company. 
Heglonnl distributor qualifica­
tions; Business or public rein- 
tions background an asset. A 
mode.st cnpltnl Investment (ap­
prox, $6,000.00). 'I’crms can he 
nvallnlilc lo qualified npplienni. 
(No frmu'hlso fecL 
Earning potential through rea- 
soualile production, up to $28,- 
000.00 per annum.
Enquiries invited for regional 
dlstrlbnlor applicnni.s. Appll- 
cniils please forward full details 




Newly ostabllslicd frundiiscd 
restauraiit in Viirnon, B.C, In 
eholfc downtown locntloi). 
Avallnhle for sale or lease or 
will nceepi suitalile operating 
partner who is wlllinii to invest 
some capllal for senility. I’.G, 
Really will take local pioperty 
on trade for Vendor's equity. 
Contact Ikiiil.A or Teit Matte, 
.563-0631, r.G, Realty 80.5 
Victoria Sired, Prince George, 
B.C, 274
WANTED li is r n iB im m  f o r  » ai»
rna on rnnelgninent beela liviii your 
time. G(nmI perrrnUg# arrengemenl. 
Fiipiilar mcK hendlat. Hux A 15$ T1>e Kt-. 
Iiiwne Dally Cuurlar. 276
I'lUVATE |•AnTY INTFRESTED IN 
pnrchaeliif tm6ll buelncta or grocery 
einco In Kchiwna ore*. Reply by June 
10, n , I.6ke, 10 (nrncll Drive, Win 
niprg U>, Manlinhn. 270
I '
FOR SALE OH TRADI SEVEN 
hiat.d new u re in le  (rnditig maitilne* 
Wjll late near n-w Icxl i.r e lot >n 
|.H xlinn Wiilc Roe A 155, Th-
DIXIE LEE FRANCHISE -  EXCLU- 
sive franchise for DIxIa I.,e8 Fried 
Chicken. Franchisee ere now tv$ll«bl$ 
in ^ e lo w n a  end Rutland le  well as 
many-other points in B.C., Investment 
required under $17,909. Please addresi 
Inquirlea to: Dixie Lee Enterprises Ltd.', 
Business Franchising, Highway 97N, 
P.O. Box 422, Penticton. B.C. 27$
JUST LISTED -  14 SUITE APART- 
ment building ahorving excellent reven­
ue, Owner will consider fourplex An' 
trade as down payment, For more in­
formation call Al Salloum 762-2673 oF 
762-5544. Exclusive. Okinegin Realty' 
I.td. 174
BY OWNER -  FAMILY OPERATED. 
lO-iinit motel in excellent comlltinn, 
near beach. Full price $99,990. $90,090 
will handle, may conalder soma trades 
on Kelowna properly. 'I'elephone 1$2- 
2 ^ .___________ _ _____  T, F. If
SILENT OR ACTIVE PARTNER FOR 
new venture wllh excellent potenllaf. 
110,000 rrquli'cd. No Irlflers, plaesc, 
Apply to Post Office Bog 759 Kelowna.
27$
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
'o' Milk Company, for the Okanagan 
Valley. Write HR 2, Armitrong, B.C,
If--------------------- :...  W
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
PItIVATE PARTY WOULD LIKE~Plir- 
vale morlgage on new home. Reply In 
Hox A 1.55, The Kelowna Dally Courier:'
275
hl'î ST AND RELAX AT WHITE MOIIN- 
tain Fishing Camp, Ihret mllaa from 
Highway 33. Furnlahed rahins. hqals. 
Telephona 762.28B4, Th. F. S, 2/8




Opens SatimVay, June 26 
Bing Chei rles, Tomatoes, Field 
(’ucuinht'i's and other 
farm frc.ih produce,
7 6 3 - 4390
275
n i i : a  111 eh' F oii hale~ in ~LAKEvik w 
llelglils on Bmichcrla Head. Turn Icll al 
Shell One Stallftn on Highway $7 Noilk. 
Tuevs Orrhertla. I'hona 782-7$35. II
H'rHAwnicHnTics n ow '"h e a d y .’~ f h ;k
yuur own or ready iilcked, Drlvt out lo 
M. Tlel( Ml Wallace Road, llulland. t i l
28A. GARDENING
TWO I'Rlili liVLRGRIiLNS
Willi every landscaping Job over 
$:!()0 before .Kllh of June. Call
OK I.ANDHCAPING
7 6 4 - 490.S
278
OltDER UlUU TOl’NOII. NOW AIJMF 
fill ml tiaval II S Johal TTitekinn 
1.1(1. ialapliMia 765 5614. ll
w a t e r '  I.IMFS F«m li^ S r^ T T IB icE  
cMora. 1474 Bertram HIraal, Iclaphnne 
l U m t .  $77
27i Cf tapaia(rl>. Talerh(ma 7(J)M|4, JV; haltmna Daily ( nunai. 2(5
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16















Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprixikler 
systems. Free Mtimaies and 
planning.
763 -40 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVIdB
t l
NOW C A U . c o u n n r a  
tOASSIFIEO AOS 
DIBECT 7C»32»
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
LICENSED SALESMEN — WE NOW 
hara opadais for UeoMd wlcunen. 
For A caoBdenUal iatcniew. Fleas* 
can CtiUasoB GaUeiy - at Homes. 76S. 
3713 days ia Kido«i>a or 76MI55 dan 
la Bntlaod or 76&3M5 or 783-2338 even-
toss- /  ____ “
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44A . M O B IU  HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
MATURE LADY WITH PLEASANT 
pcTsonaUtr seeks office work. Expert- 
eoced ia TV aad appUances. contractors 
aad coacrete product office. Full or part 
time. Reply to Box A-IGO, H ie Ketowna 
Daily C ouier. 279
DRESSMAKING IN MY HOME. WILL 
sew ail patterns. Also bedspreads' and 




M A R S H A LL W ELLS
WANTED — BABY-SITTING AND/OR 
ujibt boosekeeplnc by experienced 16- 
year-tdd living in Okanagan Misslim 
area. Telephone 764-4589. Th. F . S . 280
e x p e r i e n c e d  MEDICAL SECRE- 
b^-R eceptionlst available. Ten years in 
sam e clinic. Beat references. Please 
telephone 765-5405. 277
wnx CABE FOR CHILDREN IN YOUR 
borne while parents are away. V*iy 
reli^de. References U required. 763-2625.
276
USED G O O D S  C LEA R A N C E
TAG NO. SAL
1—Used Wringer Washer . . . — —— — —— 6 7 ^  .!
1—Used Wringer Washer  ----- ---------------- (51410 .!
1—Used Wringer Washer  ......... ...........—— 71001 4.!
1—Used Wringer W ash er----------- —--------  71062 9.95
1—Used Wringer Washer . . . . i . . — —........- 9-95
1—Ujed Wringer Washer ............... -— . . .  71051 29.95
1-Used Fleetwood 21” TV — ................. 61401 .99
1-Used RCA 21” TV ....... . 9.95
1-Used G .E . Port. T V ............ 71330 64.95
1—Used Kenmore Auto. Washer ................. .  67539 64.95
—Used deluxe 16’ fibreglass boat, complete with 75 h.p. 
motor, tank, controls, convertible top, trailer. All in
■very good condition. Now selling for on ly --------------  1,500.00
275
WANTED — GENERAL BUILDING 
contracting, new or remodelling, floor­
ing, painting. Quality workmanship only. 
Telephone 762-4239. F . S, tf
PLASTERING. STUCCO AND REPAIRS. 
No Job too amalL Telephone George. 
763-2910. 276
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
' New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We B u y S e U  — Trade 
763-2235
See Sleg Schcrle on Windsor Rd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T. F. S tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE — FAC- 
tory defective and warehouse damag­
ed interior mahogany slat doors of 
varlona sizes from 1 ft. 6 in. to 2 ft. 8 
la . X 6 ft. 8 in.—$4 per door. 2 ft. 8 in. x  
6 ft. S in. X 1% in.—solid core fir ex­
terior doors—sliiihtly damaged, $10 per 
door. Broken sizes of wood sash fac­
tory sealed windows in various condi­
tions at wholesale prices. Other assorted 
inventory such as lighting fixtures, 
cabinet doors, rangehood and vanities.
at Chateau Homes Ltd., Stevens 
Road, Westside Industrial Park. 274
BARGAIN HOUSE SPECULS. TELE- 
■ ylitians. refrigerators, stoves, washers, 
liltchen suites, beds, cribs, mowers, jars, 
ornaments, radios, dishes, ’ plants, tri­
lamps. dressers, stools, record player, 
new hand mixers, rifles, high chair, 
carriage. On Cary Road between Rutland 
turnoff and Weigh Scales. Telephone 765 
9822. 274
25 CUBIC FOOT DEEPFREEZE. ELEV­
EN  months old $200. 12 cubic foot re­
frigerator $130. Wringer washer $40. 
Dryer $40. Rocker recUner $35. Single 
beds $20 each. Kitchen suite $35. Tele­
scope $45. Flatdeck. 6’xS’,  $30. Other 
articles. Telephone 763-3449. . t l 6
FURNITURE, TWO WEEKS OLD. 
transferred out of town. One 54 inch con­
tinents! bed, one kitchen set, 4 chairs, 
one Zenith portable 19-lnch with stand, 
two luggage racks. Telephone 765-8439.
275
SPOT, CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




A RELIABLE TEEN-AGER WOULD 
like baby-sitting for the summer months. 
Telephone 762-6993. 275
Motors Ltd.
Conveniently located the Comer 
of WATER & LEON.
’69 MAZDA 1500 D E L i r a  
4 dr. Sedan. Finished in a rich 
maroou.  ̂Custom: radio, one 
owner, low mileage. . .  11595.00
’67 CHEV BELAIR 
4 dr. Sedan. Two-tone white and 
burgundy with matching inter­
ior. V-8, A.T.,. p.s., p.b. and 
radio. Reduced to 81425.00
’66 r a m b l e r  c l a s s i c
770 4 Dri Sedan. Color beige 
with deluxe interior. 6 cyl., std. 
trans. Very good cond. through­
out. — ......... ............... $595.00
’6 6  FORD \
ECONOLINE VAN
Only 32,000; very weU kept, 
Rear cargo door windows and 
side door windows. — 81295.00
’64 VALIANT V-200
4 dr. WAGON. 6 cyl. A.T., elec­
tric tailgate window, . .  $650.00
ALL INTERIOR AND E.XTEBIOR 
painting done. Very reasonable rate. 
Telephone 765-5248. 274
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
teHor. Free estimates. Telephone KJZ. 
PainUng. 763-5278. M. W. F. tf
TEEN-AGE GIRL WILL BABY-SIT IN 
Glenmore area. Telephone 762-7537. 276
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES — ONE 5- 
year-old Bay Gelding IV A  hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rider. 3-year-oId half Arab. Green broken, 
^ ep b o n e  August Casorso at 762-7505.
tf
48. 80ATS, ACCiSS. ;*9 . L8GALS A  TENPBtS
TRI-LAKE 




inobUe homn in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY —  YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON




U  FOOT CRBSTUNER CARTOF 
ahnniamn boat and c h.p.i Jobnioa 
motor. .Used only on* fam m iu. What 
oBen? T>Ie^hmte 762*129. 275
1965 CRESTLINER 17 FOOT FLYING 
Bridge, complete, with 75 h.p. Bvinmde 
and trailer. $2,493. Tlrcadgold’a, Leon 
Avenne. 274
1961 SIMCA. glSO-CASH. TRADE OR 
dlfert. Ed's Exchange. 270 Highway 33. 
W ^ , Rntland or telephono 765-7578. . tf
43 h.p.'CHRYSLER MOTOR. WITH CON 
trols. Telephone 763*023 alter 5 pjn .
278
For Immediate Delivery 
1 ONLY
1971 DATSUN240-Z 
2 di-. SPORTS COUPE 
Fully, equipped, finished in 
bright red.
$500 D OW N
1969 — 12’ X 66’ Furnished 
Gendall Villager. Washer and 
dryer in separate utility room. 
Quick possession if you have 
good credit. Call —
GENEHAIBECK
763-3737; or 762-0303 eves,
275
SIDEWINDER 18 FOOT. V o  a } .  MERC. 
Most sell immediately. TW .phone 762- 
6328. • 275
14’ CLINKER BOAT FOR SALE. MAR- 
tins 7 h.p. motor. $150. Telephone 762- 
5426 or apply 1447 Glenmoro S t m t  274
14 FOOT UNFINISHED PLYWOOD 
boat. $100. Telephone 762*402. 276
10 FOOT FIBREGLASS CAR TOPPER 
with oars. $125. Telephone 765-7264 275
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
hooaehold contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drivo-Ia Theatre. Highway 
»7 North. U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
16.3 THOROUGHBRED G E L D I N G .  
Show winner in Hnnter. 3-day events, 
confirmation- classes. Dressage.. Exper­
ienced rider. Offers welcome. Telephone 
266-7657 (Vancouver). F , 279
WHITE MINIATURE POODLE, $35. 
Want to sell as soon as possible. Tele­
phone anytime, ask for Val, at 765-5009.
278
CANOPY FOR 1966 FORD HALF TON 
pickup, eight foot box. Fibreglass pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-2257 after 5:00 
p.m. '275
BUTTER CHURN AND A BUTTER 
press and glass sealers of all Sizes. Tele­
phone 768-5496. 277
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
KELOWNA CO-OPERATIVE PRE- 
school has openings for three-year-olds 
for fall term. For further information 
telephone Mrs. Ross Conner., 763-2019.
273
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that diacrimlnates against any - 
person of any class of persona be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancesUy. place of origin or 
against anyone because of age tie- 
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by a  bona fids 
reqnirement for the work involved.
HALF PRICE UMBRELLA STYLE 
tent,. 9 'x ll‘, outside framing, windows 
and door screened. Used twice, $45. 
Overload springs, like new. Fabrlck, 
Winfield, Lower Woodlake Road, near 
■tore. 275
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE REQUIRED, 
over married, late model car, with 
sales experience by long established 
firm in personal financial planning field. 
To those who qualify, we offer a starting 
salary up to $800 per month. Reply to 
Box A 153 The Kelowna Daily Courier.
275
IDEAL RIDING HORSE FOR SALE. 
Trained as a roper and cutter. Cheap (or 
quick sale. $150 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 768-5424 after 5:00 p.m. 276
CROSS GERMAN SHEPHERD-COLUE. 
sbe-month male. Has had shots. Reason 
for selling — moving to Winnipeg. $15. 
Telephone 763-5759. 275
SPIRITED 9 YEAR OLD THOROUGH 
bred — American Saddle Bred Chestnut 
gelding, 16.2 hands. Good jumping 
abUity.' $450. Telephone 764-7152. 275
Kelowna 
Motors Ltd.
On the move with DATSUN 
in the Okanagan. ’The more 
for your money car.
PHONE 762-2068
274





For reservations phone 764-4111 
Th, F, S, 296
SWAP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
V2 Ton 'Truck or Car of 
equal value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
WHY JUST SPEND THE HOLIDAYS 
at the lake when yon can buy this 1970, 
12'x66* Imperial mobile home and spend 
ail year across from Rotary Beach? 
Three bedrooms, utility room, and large 
living area, furnished complete with 
electric stove. Already set up and skirted 
with 30 foot sundeck and insulated extfa  
room. Easy terms available. Telephone 
763-3895 after 6 p.m. 275
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME, MUST 
sell 12’x66' Ted’s  mobile home, 10 
months old. Spanish decor, three bed­
rooms. wall-to-waU carpeting, seven-foot 
china cabinet, conopletely furnished, in­
cluding unused, beds. Telephone 76^4962.
TWO YEAR OLD QUARTER HORSE- 
Arab filly for sale. Not broken. To view, 
see Mrs. Dumanski. Old Vernon Road or 
telephone 765-7966. 274
SIX YEAR OLD PINTO MARE VVITH 
saddle and bridle. Good with children. 
Telephone 767-2438. ^
PAYMENT PROBLEMS?
If too many bills are keeping 
you from buying a newer car, 
just give me a call a t 2-2396 anS- 
ask for the credit manager. 
Confidential Service.
M, W, F  285
EXTRA BIG TRUCK CAMPER FOR 
only M.00O. Fits on any one ton flat- 
deck. Includes pressure system, four 
cubic foot propane refrigerator and 
stove, 7.000 BTU heater, double kit­
chen sink, toilet and sink, lots of cup­
boards. Telephone 762-8604. 276
ADORABLE YORKSHIRE TERRIER 
puppy for sale, female — sm all breed. 
Telephone 765-8264. 277
WANTED — HALF DOZEN LAYING 
hens, 6 to 12 months old. Telephone 
765-6298 during m eal time. 275
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KITTENS. 7 
weeks old. 4 males. Litter trained. Tele­
phone 765-7084. 275
FOR SALE: BLACK MINIATURE
Poodle pups. Registered, shots and worm- 
ed. Telephone 762-2926. 275
19” WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE TV 
$60.00; Trt-llte lamp $12.50; 1 double 
enamel kitchen sink with swing faucet 
and spray nozzle $15.00; 18” fan $12.00; 
Pumps and water pump $25.00. Telephone 
762-4301. 274
BARGAIN BOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy. sell, take trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
ecales. Telephone 765-9222. tf
ONE SEALY HIDE-A-BED, ONE BED- 
room suite, kitchen table and six chairs, 
chesterfield chairs, rug 0'xl2'. Tele­
phone 762-6746. 277
ESTABLISHED FRAMING CONTKAC- 
tor requires framing carpenters. Steady 
year round employment. Ability to read 
blueprints and do layout would be an 
asset. Wages governed by experience and 
ability. Telephone 762-8131. 6-7 p.m. 276
SALESMAN TO CALL ON COMMER- 
clal accounts. Willing to travel and have 
own car. Excellent earnings and expense 
account. For interview telephone 763-5707.
275
EXPANDING FIRM NEEDS ANOTHER 
sheet metal worker. Steady job for right 
man. Wightman Services, 581 Gaston 
Avenue. .276
H O U S E H O L D  FURNISHINGS FOR 
sale. Includes dishes, chesterfield, Hi-Fi- 
TV combination, etc. Telephone 765-5597.
277
LUMBER GRADER FOR LARGE IN- 
terlor B.C, Sawmill, Steady employment. 
Apply Box 520 Kamloops, B.C. or tele­
phone 672-9444. 293
BEFRIGERATOR, 12 CUBIC FOOT, 
automatic de-frost, modern square style, 
good condition. $110. Telephone 764-4437.
276
ONE BRUNETTE WIG-GOOD QUALITY- 
"Dutch Boy” style-worn once. $30.00 in­
cludes accessories. Call 764-4123, even- 
tngs-after 6 p.m. 275
8EKONIC MOVIE CAMERA, FLEX 
duel beam flood lights, Dell and Howell 
projector. Telephono 763-8341 afflor 6:30 
p.m. 273
30 INCH AUTOMATIC FRIDGIDAIRE 
range-$U3.00. Small Admiral refrigerator' 
•23,00. Telephone 763-4483 after 6.00 
p.m.________________ ^
ONE ELECTRIC SMOKE HOUSE. 
Three beam scales. 1, 2 h.p. meat grlnd- 
br. One cooler unit. One walk in freezer 
p i t ,  Telephone 763-9229. 270, 272, 274
IbARHELS -  BURNING HARRELS FOR 
sale. Also barrels with tops on, $3. 
Telspbone 763-7B04 anytime, 276
1$ QUART HOT POINT EI.F.CTRIC 
(rycr. baakela and extra pot, $133. Tele 
phone 762-0124. 27.3
CHESTERFIELD O N L Y  ~  TllltlHi 
cushion. As new. Apply Suite 103 Capri 
Villa. 1331 SulhSrland Avenue. 273
THREE NICE KITTENS LOOKING FOR 
a home, house broken. Telephone 765- 
6436 after 5:00 p.m. 274
WANTED: LOVING HOME FOR 4
year old affectionate black Labrador. 
Telephone 764-4588 after 5:00 p.m. 274
HORSESHOEING — GRADUATE FAR 
rler. Telephone Brian Alder 765-8213.
, F . S, tf
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
FORKLIFT
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
ADMITTING CLERK
This full time position involves 
days and night shift. Previous 
admitting experience preferred. 
Ability to type. Grade 12 educa­
tion preferred. Salary $445, in­
creasing to $496.50.





5000 lb. capacity, 120 inch lift, 
42 inch forks. Pneumatic tires, 
gas engine:
BULLMOOSE FORKLIFT $2450






10’ x5Q’ MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
dltion. Priced for quick sale. Come, and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 SkovlUs TraUer Park. Peachland.
U
UNEMPLOYMENT FORCES SALE OF 
1971 Volkswagen, Low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-5017. tf
LIKE NEW,, 1969 MARLETTE MOBILE 
home, two bedrooms, I6’xl6’ living room. 
Located on lot with lake view, fruit 
trees, utlUtles In.’ Sell together or sep­
arately. Telephone 768-5914. 277
1962 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. IN GOOD 
condition. Make offer. Telephone 763r' 
5977. , ' tf
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. GAS HEAT- 
er, radio. Would consider small trade. 
What have you? Telephone 762-6821. tf
EIGHT FOOT OVER CAB CAMPER. 
WeU buUt by handyman. Propane stove, 
ice box. cupboards, lights, mahogany 
lined, sleeps five. Telephone 764-4589.
283
1957 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
RebuUt V-8 motor. $100. Telephone after 
5 p.m, 762-6100. , “278
FOOT HOME-BUILT TRAVEL 
traUer. Stove, sink, dinette. Plenty of 
cupboards and closets. $450 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-7628 after 5:00 p.m.
277
’68 CHARGER. ALL OPTIONS. MUST 
sell — WUI seriously consider ail offers. 
640 Royal Avenue. 277
1962 FORD TWO D O R  HARDTOP. 
Perfect condition. V-8 automatic. Tele­
phone 765-5597. 277
FOR RENT — 17 FOOT TRAILER, 
refrigerator, heater, toilet, sleeps six, 
hooked up to sewer, water, power in 
lakeshore resort. Also J6 ft. and 14 
ft. Telephone 762-4706 or 768-5942. 270
1957 CHEV V-8. EXCELLENT CON 
dition. Clean. Telephone 762-8444 after 
5 p.m. and all day weekends. 276
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. POWER 
steering. Power brakes. Telephone 762 
3707 after 5 p.m. 276
1958 (OR 1959) CHRYSLER, AS IS, $39, 
or sell all parts. Telephone 762-0124.
275
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. SUMMER 
tires. $300 down and take over payments. 
Telephone 765-7264. 275
1968 COUGAR. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes. New tires. Like new con 
dition. 766-2495. 275
1969 ROAD RUNNER. LOADED. BEST 
offer. Telephone 765-7543 after 5 p.m
274
FOR SALE; 1961 SUPER 68 OLDS- 
moblle. Good shape. $300.00. Telephone 
762-4538 or 762-2601. Ask for Dan. 274
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. APPLY AT KOCH’S 
Garage. 195 Rutland Road or telephone
765-5177. 274
1964 MGR MOTOR, TRANSMISSION 
and wheels, Offers? Telephone 762' 
7954. ' 274
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after A p.m, tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 CHRYSLER TOWN b  COUNTRY 
station wagon. Only 25,000 miles, 000x15 
llres, heavy duty suspension, sway bar, 
traitor hitch, 383 cubic Inch engine, disc 
brakes, power driver's seat. Excellent 
condition. Only $4,495. Wm. Troadgold 
and Son Enterprises Ltd. 530 Leon. 274
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, $70 
Chrome kitchen suite-four chairs. $.10, 
l ik e  new. Telephone 762-0706. 274
OIL FURNACE FOR SALE. VIEW AT’ 
Mr*. DumtnaU’s, on the old Vernon 
Roed. Telephone 7A3-7968. 274
TO OBTAIN WATkTn S QUALITY I’RO- 
Itncts. telephone 763-23% Hales people 
e lio  required,_________ < y  M. W, F, If
iabuSEHOLU FURNITURE F o il SALK. 
Telephone 762-6468. 273
EARN A VACATION 
THE AVON WAY
Start selling Avon products now 
and save for the vacation of 
your dreams. Work in your 
Sparc time. Call now:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
174.5 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-506.') after 6:30 p.m 
(Call Collect)
275




VAIR BROPIIY CAMPER JACKS, LIKE 
new, $63, Telephone 762-0003. 275
BOY'S 10 SPEED FOR SALE. IIE.ST 
offer. Telephone 762-*907. 27,1
34 iN tili p r o p a n̂iT st^ ^ ^
S43. Telephone 76^0I2I. 27.1
3$ I N C R  ELECTRIC FlIRlIDAiliE  
range. $73. Telephone 763-6674 , 373
PROPANE H A N G E T B o fr ii-s in ’TcN 
table, lent. Telephone 762-2812. 373
aWING SEt $1$. TWIN 8Tibujcin20;
Bird cage $$. Telephone 763-6139. 373
TWO BROWCASE$r$73'~l;ACil. ■raT£  










i o «  NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
plane* aad M caw  call Brawale* ru n o  
aad area*  Halaa aad Service. 1063 
Maea* Jaw m . ,  PwMtrhMi. TVIeplwne
,#»»<(>* II
E lJX rnilC  RAND (mtlAN I SOUNDS. 
AesplUter. Telep«MW« 7*1 )on  •(!(: 3 p m
?:i
'O X  GUITAR AND Rr.Vr.RB AMP
FEMALE
COOK WANTED
to work daily 4 to 8:30 p.m.
7 days a week. Good working 
conditions. Telephone 
Mr.q. licemskerk at the 
WILLOW INN HOTEL 
762-2122 278
STEADY. RELIABLE, DKPENiMBI.E 
drivrr-aaleewomrn for mobile ranleen 
Over 25, Mutt be able to drive a 
Volhtwagen elick ahlfl. Telephone 765 
72M before 3 p.m. for Interview. 278
KXPKRIRNCKD BECBICTARY RE 
quired between July 19 — Aiiguit 2. 
Could lead to permanent poelllon. For 
appointment only, call 762 2863, atk lor 
Mr. Salee. 373
REUAIli.E H(ni.SEKEEPEn~WANTTI) 
middle aged, live In. Good ealtry. Tele 
phone 763 7.MI. 171
36. HtLP WANTED,
m a l e  o r  f e m a l e
AAU;s p e r s o n n e l  B EQ IU R K iriN
Kelowna area. 11.73 per hour plus 
boniuee and beneflle, T ticphoae 763-67SO
376
VOLUNTARY IIKU* RCQIlIREDv MAU: 
and female Nr Iwo hMlele la Kelowna 
July to AngaM. Telepbeaa nj-TTM. $73
EXPKRIKNI FD TBINNKRI WANTED 
76V 11)0
36A. TEACHERS
.ONeret TM if«e«a n o - m c
WVNTI D QUAMI I I D KINDI BGAKT 
en Irerher lor morning cUee only. Beplr
2)1 Bog 3691. Rutland.
1961 VOLVO, IN GOOD CONDmON 
Telephone 765-7271, 270
1960 CADILLAC, MECHANICALLY 
excellent. $400. Telephone 764-7149. 277
1953 CHEV SEDAN, SIX. GOOD RUN 
ning order, $75. Telephone 76.3-6622, 276
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1958 MERCURY MAG WHEELS, FIBRE 
gloss belted tires, four barrel carb, 
radio. 428 motor, $130 or beat offer. 
Apply at Mrs. Bowman. Trailer 0, 
Okanagan Auto Court, RR 6, Kelowna
276
1063 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop, V-8, bucket seats, console, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. Ex­
cellent condition, Make offer. Telephone 
763-5077. tl
1060 AU.STIN IIEALY 3,000, 6 CVLIN 
der, dual curbs. Spoked wheels. Good 
mechanical condlllon. Priced to sell. 
Telephone 762-0933 after 3 p.m., ask for 
Kellh. 270
1070 MERCURY MARAIIDEII XlOO, AIR 
condlllonlng. Cruise control. Powered. 
SIrreo-radIo etc. 10,000 miles. Open, to 
oilers — will accept trade. Telephone 
763-6163. 278
1069 MAZDA 1200 COUPE, EXCEL 
lent condlllnni two new summer tires, 
radio; also Includes two winter tires. 
One owner. Telephone 761-4283 after 
6;00 p.m. 273
1004 FORD STATION WAGON; POWEIt 
steering, brakes, windows, radio, roof 
rack, good tires. $350 firm, rash or 
certified cheque. Telephone 762-3006.
275
1063 BELAIRK, FOUR DOOR SEDAN 
V-8 automatic, rlean and well kept 
Asking price $923. Telephone 704-4768.
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED, 
113 h.p., four doer, redto, 9,000 mllee 
Telephone 761-4I72 alter e:00 p.m. or 
weekende.
1933 PONITAC TWO IM)OR. BIG SIX 
Aulometic, good running condition 
6X30.00 nr beet offer. Alter 3:00. 1965 
Knox Creecent. 763-3201. 179
SAVE 12.300 ON n n s  1970 BOSSS02 
Mustang. Ilea everything. Condlllon like 
new, Prlee 64.000. Telephone 763-3203.
278
•7 JEEP WAIJONEEB. EOUB WHEEL 
drive. Aiilnmalle .137 V-6. Power eleering 
hrakee, rear wlndnwe, Warn hiibe. All 
;iliorka Telephone 763 7264. 37.1
GOOD ECONOMICAL 1064 VALIANT 
ronvertible. Slant six mninr, sunderd  
tranemlialon. 1633. Telephone 762 8641
275
BKMI-MODIFIKD BACF, CAB, CHEW  
powered els. Two mo4ore. lo U  of ■I'ecd 
equipment. Well built. IIOOOv Tplephone 
Calgary 17*2173. ' 374
1670 ROAD RUNNRA 3SL FOIIII 
speed. fuiyglata ll ite . megnesliim 
nherU. U.iXMi onglnel mllet. Telephone 
761311* nfler * p m. ID
NAME Y o c n  PRICE . I 936 POMIA4 
f h ioni l e i ,  Hherkle*. mol l l e ik I o n  he 
teen St Firei Avtaue North, Rrstbank 
Ask lor Olena.
1970 DUSTER 340. $1,400 OFF NEW 
price, Telephone 762-6068 eveninga. 276
YAMAHA &  BSA 
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES, and SERVICE 
IIGG St. Paul St.
Phono 762-3614
M, W, F
1071 360 YAMAHA ENDURO, ONLY 700 
miles. Tills machlnn la brand new and 
will aacrilica to eelL Telephone 762- 
6690, OiOO p.m. - 7|00 p.m. 277
1071 SUZUKI 500 IN EXCELLENT CON 
dltlnn. New $1,100 --- asking $900. Must 
sell l>y Saliirdsy, Telephone 762-3442 snd 
ask for Jack. 273
WANTED -  BMW B6I, 1067-I069rTi';i.E 





LAKE WATERWAYS LTD 
8408 — 72 Street. ' 
Edmonton, Alberta
’H i , F, S 286
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS




I, Falcon Rld>ge Holdings 
Ltd., of 1607 Ellis Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for 
a licence to divert; and use 
water out of Daves Creek 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my application 
to all persons affected.
The point of ddversion will be 
located 400 feet south of High­
way 33 downstream on Daves 
Creek.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 15,000 g.a.d. and 75 
ac. ft.
The purpose for which the 
water wiU be used is domestic 
and irrigation.
The land on which the water 
will be used is NW Sec. 16 
NE V4 Sec. .10, Tp. 27, O.D.Y.D 
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 25th May, 1971 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the water 
is to be used and two copies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon 
B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 





By W. B. JUROME 
Agent.
Date of first publication is : 
Thursday, June 24, 1971 .
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 




CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having . claims against the 
Estate of StaRislaw Lesniewski, 
Deceased, late of P.O. Box 182, 
Rutland, in the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigneii 
Executor a t 480 MacDonalo. 
Road, Rutland, British Colum. 
bia, on or before the 21st day of 
August, A.D. 1971, after ivhich 
date the Eixecutor will chsburse 
the said Estate money -to par­
ties thereto entitled having re 
gard only to the claims of which 
they then have notice. 
EDWARD LESNIEWSKI, 
Executor.
WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
Solicitors for 
Edward Lesniewski.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE HENRY COBLEY, 
late of . 279 Lake Avenue, 
Kelowna, in the Province of ? 
British Columbia, i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of. the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at P.O. 
Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
before the 9th day of August, 
1971, after which date the Ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.
The Royal Trust Company 
Executor.









- CUssIflei) AdveitUcmtnti and NoU 
Icc* for thi* p*t» miut b* tccelv*d 
by 4:30 pjn . <Uy p m lo o s to pubtiCB- 
Uq&*
Fhon* 763*228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* or two day* 4c per word. p4W 
tosertioo.
Tbrea cooMcutlva . da)-6, $t$o per 
word per toMitloa.
Six consecuUv* day*. $o per word 
per lasertioa.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Ulnimom charge for any advertlsa- 
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriagea 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memnrlams. 
Cards o( Thanka 4e per word, mini­
mum $100.
U not paid wlthla saven days, aa 
additional charga of 10 per cent. 
LOCAt CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcabla witbia circulattoa zona 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous te  
publication.
One Insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertion* $1.8$ 
per column Initii.
Six consecuUv* Insertions $1.7$ per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement th* first 
day - it appears. We will not bo res- 
ponsiblo (or more than on* Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPUES
SOc charge (or the uss o( a Courier 
box number, and SOc additions] U 
replies at* to be mailed.
Names and addressee ol Boxboldere 
are held contidenUal,
Replies will bo held (or 20 days.
As a condition o( acceptanca <A a 
box nnmber advertisemenL whil* 
every endeavor will be mad* to (or- 
ward replies to the sdvertlser ns 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect o( loss or datnag* 
alleged to arise through either (ait- 
ure or delay In (orwardlng such r e - , 
plies, however caused, whether byf 
neglect or otherwise. i'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier. boy delivery 60c per week 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Routs
12 months .........  $22.00
6 months ..........     12.00
3 months .................   6.58
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zou*
12 months .........  $20.00
6 months .... ................... 11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
Canada Outsids B.C.
12 months . ; .............   $26.00
6 months .......................  15.00
3 months ........................ i.oo
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months .......................  $35.00
6 months ...................  20,.00
3 months .........  11.00
All mail payable la advane*.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
i  >
NOW , CALL COURIER 
CL.ASS1FIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
AS NEW 1969 TWO BEDROOM 12’x60’ 
mobile home. Unique floor plan, spacious 
living and dining areas. Stove and re- 
(rigerator included in low. low, price 
Telephone 765-6961. F . S. 275
FOR SALE BY OWNER , -  24’x48 
three bedroom mobilo home 1V5 baths. 
For more in(ormation telephone 763- 
2708 alter 6 p .m .. t(
12’ X 55’ AMBASSADOR M O B I L E  
home, partly (urnisbed. Telephone 762- 
7972 or. view at Shasta Trailer Court. 
No. 71. t(
12’x40’ ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS- 
hed, with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as oil (urnace. Set up at Hia 
watha. Telephone 768-5263. t(
I0’x40’ 1965 KNIGHT MOBILE HOME IN 
excellent condition. Fully (urnlshcd, in­
cluding air conditioner. For further in 
formation, telephone 763-4216. 277
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY; 
1884 Glenmore Street. Telephone 763-5396.
«
WANTED TO RENT: ONE TENT
traUer (or last two weeks ol July. Tele­
phone 763-3C88 after 5 p.m. 279
1970 DIPLOMAT 12 FOOT BY 62 FOOT 
two bedroom mobile home. Apply number 
25,. Okanagon Mobile Villa. 275
12’x55’ GENERAL. TWO BEDROOMS 
Price $6,600 furnished, or $6,300 untiim 
Ished. Telephone 762-6633. 275
12’x44’ VEI.MONT SET UP IN PARK 
Telephono 763-3726 or 765-7495. 276
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
NOW AS CLOSE AS
SALMON ARM, B.C.
VOYAGER 
The Brltiah built 13Vz’ F.G 
minislbop complete with sails 
trailer, twin bunks, anchor, fen 
der.s, lines, etc. Safe, seaworthy 
built-in buoyancy, sits upright 
on twin bilge keels when beach 
ed. All for $2495.00.
Also
LEISURE 
the 17' F.G. Sloops, sleeps four 
twin bilge keels, etc. Available 
complete or as kit starting at 
$209.5.00. Can bo seen near C.P 
Frelglit shed or phone 832-2227 
or P.O. Box 217. N. T, Rcnwlck 
Agent, British Yachts, Salmon 
Arm, B,C, . 275
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Plionc 763-5135
AQUA CAT SAT.ES 
OF KKLOWNA
KIJJlN I] FOOT FinnF .G I.A SS  BOAT, 
trailer, 40 h.p. mninr, canvag rover, life 
jarklra, ale., $7.10.00. Telephone after 
4:,10 weekilaya, anylimn weekemla. 765- 
7*56. 278
TIIAII.ERS a n d  EQUIPMENT. ALSO 
1969 Fnril al«. on nir, with II plalee 
1961 Font half Inn. 1964 ■« Inn Font. 
1969 Fnril 4x4 hall Inn. 1968 FnnI rar. 
1919 Melrn van. Two 37 loot Freiihaiit 
vana and finnarnrrk lypa nrrhard 
Irallera, Telephone 761*067. j76
Du T^N~ O M (r“F^AT~BED~TRUC;K^^ 
faomt running order. Alto 1961 Vanguard. 
Four door. Kerofld car. Running order. 
Telephnnn 763*7ia. 37i
baae. gtepaldn box. atg ryUnder. tbrea 
apeed, aU ply Ifarea. $430. Telephone 
749 144*. 27*
16’ 2” SKI BOAT WITH 100 h.p, (HIT- 
boerd anil 14 fool runalmut with 33 h.p 
aiillward. tinlh luiala have akiing eqiilp- 
mrnl. Can Iw aeen on Saturday al 8'i 
DeHart Avenue, 27.1
FtJU.Y KQIIIl’i'F.n GI.ENI,  SKI 
King, 1.1 loot with 127 V *. [imr hart 
rarhurelnr, 41 mp h , ,  with Ualirr. Clna 
eat ollar In $1,100. Ttlepliiina 7A4-47AI
2
1*49 FllRB PICKUP. MX CVUNUEH. 
Till re apeed Iranamlatlon. In perleri ron- 
dlllnn. New Urea Very aolld. rlean boily, 
Teirpbnne 761-21*21 2,1
1116 ItOlHIK lUl.r Tt)N 9200 OK 
trade for email rar. Tcitpbona 749-1474
374 alter liOS p.m. $7*
I* FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H P iN 
iHiard. 1)10. TVade, raah ni oflrra 
IM'a Exekangr, 270 Highway 21. Weal 
Rullaild or telephone 76.1-7374.
J* FOOT HOUSEBOAT. 'iWIN 93 H.P, 
Johneoe outimerda. Reeenlly reeoadlllon. 
Newly painted. Telepbonn 749-3240.




, Falcon Ridge Holdings 
L, Of 1607 Ellis Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for 
licence to divert and use 
water out of .Second Creek 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at SW V* Section 13, 600 
ft. North of Hwy. 33.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 5,000 g.a.d.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is domestic.
■rhe land on which the water 
will be used is S. 'A of L. 3742, 
SE V*. Sec. 13, SW >/4 Sec. 13, 
S.E. V4 Sec. 14. Tp. 27, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 25th May, 1971 at 
the proposed point of (liversion 
and on the land where the water 
is to be used and two copies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B.C.
Objections to thi,s application 
may be filed with the said* 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 





By W. B. JUROME 
Agent.
Date of first publication is: 
Thursday, June 24, 1971
bdka?
S H H H . . .
TROIKA
won’t breathe it/>v 
. to a soul
This advertisement is not published or displeyed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
14 FOOT tTII«JCGlJ4Sa CREfiTMNE 
bual wllh 93 h p, F.vlnrudn miUiK. i-n-iin.i 
anit Itaihr. I73A. TVIapknna i n  t to o
274
14' BOAT. J3~li r  FXKdTUC fcTARI 
m«l«r. Tralirr and rqulpmenl. T»l<> 
phona gvtauura 749-4911.




Falcon Ridge Holdings 
, of 1607 Ellis Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water RlgliLs for 
a licence to divert and use 
water out of Mission Creek 
which flows we.st and dis­
charges Into Okanagan Lake, 
and give notice of my applica­
tion to all persona affocletk 
Tlte point of diversion will be 
loeatod al snutli boundary of 
SE'/4 Sec. 13.
The quantity of water to 
be diverted Is 15,000 g.a.d.
The purpo.ie for wlilch tlie 
water will be used is domestic.
The land on whieh Die wafer 
will be used is N.E. V* .Sec. 14, 
SW See, 13, S.E, '/4 Sec. 13, 
Tp. 27. and I^ t 3742, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this Application was 
posted on the 2.5th May, 1071 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the water 
Is to he used and two copies 
were filed In tlie office of (he 
Water Recorder at Vernon 
B.C.
Object lolls lo l i l ts applicniinn 
may lie filed with the snkV 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water R i g h t s ,  
Parliament Iliilldlngs, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
dale of flrht puhlicnlion of the 
application.
\  FAIXION RIDGE 
\ HOLDINGS LTD, 
Appllciint. 
By W. n. JllltOMK
.\Kcnt.
Dale of fust pulillcalion 1»; 
iig'Xhurgday. June 24, 1971
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
540 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Notice of Public Hearing
Amendments to the Zoning By-law
A public hearing will be held in the Board-room 
of the Regional District of Central Okanagan, 540 
Groves Avenue, Kelowna, at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
July 2, 1971, to hear reprcscnlalions by any persons 
who deem their interest in property affected by the 
following by-law to amend the Zoning By-law. 
BY-LAW No. 53:
Electoral Area “C”
Lot 10, Plan 20255, SE>:(, Sec. 26, Tp. 26, 
Mugford Road
To change the zoning from “Rural Zone” to 
“Multi-family Zone”,
George Hies
Copies of the above by-law and zoning plan 
may be inspected at the offices of the Regional District, 
540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between the hours 
of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 
p.m. Monday to Friday.
A. T. Harrison 
Secretary-Treasurer.
COME SAILING WITH VS!
Everyono ia 
invited to SAIL one 
ol oiir exciting new 
AQUACAT»!
T liii Bafe, B la lilc  
and exciting fiber- 
glasa catam aran  
weighs only 170 llm. 
and attains Rpeeils in 
exccB* ol If) knots!
fin our guest 
and sail the FUN 
hoBl lhal’a sweeping, 
the couniryl
Ph.
A () I IA < 'A  I SAI-ES OF K E I.O W N A  
2 . 2979 Panilogy 81., Kelowna. B.C.
763-.TI.53 O f l l r r  R r a ld r n r e  761-7201, 762-OG92
CROSSWORD PU ZZU
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
At Her Ignorance
By George C. Tboateson. M.D.
m UTH M A lM I 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s  how to work it: 
A X y  D L B A A X r;
Is L O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’S, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. ^
A Crj-ptogran  ̂ Quotation
W Y  W S  X H Z  P A  O E Z A , W S W M! 
Z E S  H P H O  l U H X S W X A .  Y E U  H
L H Z  E Y  L H Z R  R A H U M  S E  O W A
V W S K P E R K A H  U S .  — X H U H
M H Z O P T U F
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHEN I DIE I WISH PEOPLE 
liUGHT SAY: "HE HELPED PEOPLE TO UNDERSTAND 
EACH OTHER BETTER.”—LELAND STOWE
Dear Dr. ThostOson: I had an 
I operation, my womb and one 
tube rertioved. The doctor didn’t 
I explain what changes would 
I take place, and I was emba- 
raised to atk a t my age, 38. 1 
[should know.
Will I notice any difference 
1 when I go through the change 
[of life? Will I have any dis­
charge, or menstruate? Is there 
[any chance whatsoever ot my 
I getting pregnant?—N.S.
I don’t  know why you ‘should*
I know just because you’re 38. 
[The best way to find out things 
I you don’t know is to ask—and 
don’t be ambarrassed. Nobody 
knows everything.
You had the womb, dr uterus, 
j removed. (That’s hysterec­
tomy.) And a tube removed 
(salpingectomy). But evidently 
[did not have an ovary removed. 
(That would be oophorectomy.)
With the uterus gone, you can­
not get pregnant, and will not I menstruate. There will be a dis­
charge only if some infection of I the vagina develops, which is 
[usually due to a parasite (trl- 
i chomonas) or yeast invasion. 
Such infections can, ot course, 
develop whether you do or do 
I not have a uterus.
There will be no change In 
I sexual fundtion unless you cre­
ate it psychologically, and be­
lieve some ot the unfounded re­
ports that are still being cir- I  culated about such operations | 
‘ending your sex Ute.” They; 
I don’t.
With your ovaries intact, you I can expect to experience meno­
pause, or “change of life” at 
the same time you would have 
done so without the operation, 
probably somewhere in your 
40s, possibly as late as early 
IsOs.
Symptoms of menopause can 
be highly variable, but this is 
not because of your operation,
I The operation will have nothing 
1 to do with it. (But had both 
ovaries been removed, then ydu
would have experienced "aurgi. 
cal menopause” immediately.)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Sometimea 
I get cramps in my toes ao bad 
while asleep tiiat it wakes me 
up. My doctor prescribes pills, 
but when I complain aU I gel 
is more pills that do not help. 
—Mrs. E. C.
Sometimes it takes more than 
pills—so cooperation on your 
part, In the way of proper diet 
and some very simple exercises, 
may make the difference.
P m N m m M o e m tm e t p r m v o  i
IP TWQg A9W TNiTIWlllltg f
jtem t€soi> tm 3Lsm m n
AtANSAtP m  OHUr COtVM tVtt • 
ttTORA, BUT m  »T\LU CdWriMS 
’tVteOUSH SPULCB AT/AAXlAAUVlGPtBPl
riow tu . HAve to check throush 
THIS P u m »  PieCK »V PlECti
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son 
has ichthyosis. Is there any 
treatment or cure fOr this con­
dition?—Mrs. P. :
This condition — a hardening 
and drying of the outer layer of 
the skin—is also called fish skin 
disease and xeroderma.
Whether to try to do any­
thing about it depends on how 
annoying it happens to be. 11 
it is sufficiently mild, forget 
about it.
But if it is genuinely bother­
some, the only thing to do is 
to keep the skin as soft and pli­
able as possible, with lanolin or 
other oily preparations. A der­
matologist may be able to pre­
scribe a lotion that will help 
soften the skin more effectively, 
but don’t expect a “cure.” It’s 
just the way the skin behaves 
with some people.
Some people recommend a di­
et high in fats, but since most 
of us eat more fats than we 
need anyway, 1 have reserva­
tions on that. I doubt whether 
it helps the skin, and for the 
long-term effect on health, we 
are all better off not to get too 
much fat.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will you 
write about mycosis, which is 
supposed to be a rare disease? 
—Mrs. V. H.
•Mycosis is the term applied 
to any"disease caused by a fun­
gus. Depending on the variety, 
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NOW HOLD STILL 





By B. JAY BECKEK 
(Top Record-Holder In M asters’ 
IndlvMual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
. You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
W est North Bast South 
1 A Pass Pass ?
What would you bid now 
with each of the following six 
hands?
1. AQJ83 BQ7 ♦K986 +A95
2. A4 VKJ853 ♦AQ942 4,73
3. AQJ962 B A 833 4 0 9  4 iK 4
4. AlO BQ968 4AJ72 AK866
5. 482 tQ-T 4A43 J^AK<i952
6. J tS 4 A K J 9 4  4 A Q 6  + Q 8 3
1. One notrump. When the
/^W IUOW TREE
NEAR DORNBIRM, AUSTRIA, 
m n  A FIR TREE 6R0WING 
our OF TTS (XOhIR
T '̂^p e r ip a t u s






A PARISIAN LAWYER, | 
COULD ONLY READ WH»J 
HE WAS mWMS THE BOOK 
UF>SIDE DOME
t-3i C S - « . V««— >». ItlU WM —
YOU'RE A NICE 
6UY, MR. CANTRELL- 
ANP PON'T THINK I'M  
NOT GRATEFUL TD 
YOU f=OR TRriNS TO 
PEOPLE MY JUNK.
BUT accepting CHARITY 
JUST ISN'T MY BAG. RIGHT 
NOW I'VE GOT ALL THE 
WORK ICAN HANPIE 
PAINTING...
...SUPERMARKET SHELVES. 
MAYBE IT AIN'T ART-BUT 




—rather than West—opened 
with a spade, but under the 
circumstances two hearts is 
clearly indicated.
3. Pass. There is of course a 
limit on how far to carry the 
protective principle. The prop­
er contract appears to be one 
spade—but played by West. 
This is primarily a  defensive 
hand, once West has bid spades, 
and the best result can probably 
be achieved by passing. West 
is likely to go down one or more 
tricks.
4. Double. This is certainly a 
light takeout double, but val­
ues; are often "Shaded in the 
balancing position. .There is a 
good chance pf making a part 
score and, at the same time,
O N E  W A M B U R S E R .. .  
WITH EVERYTHING!
bidding dies at a low le»":l, the'depriving the opponents of one.
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
last player to speaV ne' a ' 
special obligation to .ompete if 
it is at all feasible to do so. Be­
cause his , choice lies «^Jy . be­
tween bidding or closing the 
bidding with a pass, he cannot 
be held strictly accountable, Tf 
he competes, for having all the 
values a bid he might make un­
der other circumstances would 
ordinarily imply.
Thus, one notrump does not 
mean he has the customary 16 
to 18 points. On the contrary, 
he will usually have 3 or 4 
points, less than that. A player 
In the protective or balancing 
seat must assume that his 
partner has more values than 
his pass indicates, and he is en­
titled to act on that basis rath­
er than pass.
2. Two hearts. This would be 
a dangerous overcall had East
5. Three clubs. Here you havCr 
the values for a double but. be­
cause of the one-sided nature 
of the hand, you can give a 
better description of It by jump­
ing to three clubs. Naturally, 
this shows more strength than a 
two club bid would show. You 
hope partner will be able to bid 
three notrump.
6, Double. It would be dead 
wrong to bid two hearts, since 
partner would not expect such 
a strbng hand. A better scheme 
is to aouble first and then bid 
two hearts over the expected 
two club or two diamond re­
sponse. In that way you iden­
tify greater values than a di­
rect two heart bid would show, 
and you alert partner that you 
are not bidding merely be­




W IT H O U T .,  
H O L D  T H E  
BUN.
/ . .A N D  y o u  \  
I'Do N T have 
KT




C A N  W E  W A V S  T H E  R E S T  
O F  V O U R B I S C U I T S /  
A U N T M I N N I B '?
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LIKE,THEM!
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IflD K*«*«l*« |̂ 7|. WmM HAoo I
Mar. 21 to Apr, 20 (Aries) — 
Take a bold chance on an as­
sociate's hunch: He’ll be
right.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Bohemian Ideas could es­
trange you from more conser­
vative companions.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Use care In personal relation­
ships. Some persons on the 
“ touchy” side.
June 22 to July L’.T (Camdr) — 
Gel all routine out of the way 
so that your weekend la free 
for fun.
July 24 to Aug, 2,T (Leo)—A 
weekend trip could lead to uh- 
unual, but stimulaling en­
counters.
Aug. 24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo) — 
A get-together with associates 
after work hours proves de­
lightful.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — A 
new enterprise, If started 
around noon, seems (piite llke-
“I gucaa it’s for U)oso who have a change of heart, 
BO to speak.”
W ORLD BRIEFS
MONEY TO t  ARlBBEAN
OTTAWA (CP) -  A 82.5 mil- 
lion Interest-free advance to the 
('arll)l)ean Develoi)ment Bank js 
iN'lng made by Canada under an 
agreement ?lKiie<l Ttiursday, the 
f i r s t  innjiii commitment of 
funds from the S.T million CiU'lb- 
b,’«n ilmrlopmcnt fund an- 
luiiiMfd last Dccemlier. The 
money, which muM he repaid to 
Cniadfi. to provide credit to 
f.u m< IN.
BOMB W AS nun
OTTAWA (CP) -  A auipecled
I'uinli discovered T h n r * d a y 
morning at Canadian Koices 
' llcud(|OHi tei s wa.s rpiickly le- 
Moiveil by a tHunb dis|K>sal trew 
without lerioutly disrupting nor­
mal activity at the establtsh- 
mect. n ie  lO-inch cylinder was 
•liscovt-red m a l>»sement (ding 
I,-on li\ ,sn cmploxee" Afler <a-
aminaUwi the defence dci>art-1 graphic hociety.
ment announced the object con­
tained no exploiivea.
RETURNS TO CNR
MONTREAl, (CP) — Pierre 
Tnachereau, vlce-tiresldent of 
(he Canadian ti ans)Kti t commlK- 
slon Miice its cceatlon in 1987, 
will iTlnrn to Canadian National 
Itailwava as vice-inesident. and 
general counsel, the railway an­
nounced Thnrsdiiy. Mr. Tas- 
eherr.in wa^ a incmliei' of 
CNR’s law deoiltmenl foi 17 
yearn before Ins li ansp -rt com- 
mlaslon appointment. He will 
miccetd Ltonel Cote, current 
head of CNR's lew denniiment, 
Aug. 1. Mr. Cole i.s i .''lincg
NOTHING NEW
Nlre. the siin-ble*se«l capital
of the Bivoeia. was founded by 
the Greeks In tlie 4th century 
nc. savs the National Geo-
Stokowski Rests 
Following Attack
WNDON (Ap) -  Leopold 
Stokowakl. 84, former conductor 
of the Philadelphia Orcheatra, 
was reported resting comforta­
bly at Westminster Hospital 
today, lie suffered a heart at­
tack at his L o n d o n  hotel 
Wednesday.
A MHikesinan said Stokowski 
Will remain In hospital for a few 
days to rest,
A roncei't .Stokowski was to 
conduct today at the Royal Col­
lege ot Music has been can­
celled.
ly to succeed.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
Be careful not (o, give in to 
harmful emotional iinpulaes. 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SagiUarlus)
A short trip could enable you 
to give business affairs a push. 
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—A good day for furthering 
your personal affairs or crea­
tive plans.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 1!) (Ariuaritis) — 
Old methods bring best re­
sults today, though they may 
cramp your .style a bit,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pi.see.s) ~  
Don't make mountains out of 
molehills. Stress reason, logic, 
humor.
Aslrospocls — For the tliird 
day In a row, planetary asiieds 
arc somewhat mixed, with true 
evaluation in any general sense 
rather difficult. On the one 
hand, ingenuity will l>e stimulat­
ed, and new Idens/vcnturcs 
could be sueeessfiilly launehed 
around noon—provided, how­
ever, that they are not loo far 
out. On the other hand, there 
fould be some eonfiisinn in per­
sonal relationships—with events 
bringing alternately dlsap|)Oint- 
ment and affectionate re­
sponses. *rhe picture clears to-
aard evening. Most persons will ) socially expansive then, and recrefttional actlvittea should prove quite zestful.
BUT WHY V\OULO 
THEY HAVE TWO 
WORDS-THAT 





REGARDLESS THAT I TAUGHT 
ENGUSHAND IRREGAROLESS' 
OF THE FACT THAT IM A 
(GENIUS'
-1 IRREGARDLESS.'
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Floods Kill 150  
A fter Nepal Rains
LATMANDU. Nepal (Reuter) 
— Torrential rains have taken 
atx)ut LSO lives in the last two 
weeks In different i>aits ot 




HEAITLE (API — FKi, 
Woodland Psi k Zoo's lonely 
heart gorilla, will go to Ha­
waii In early July to possibly 
nab a husband.
S e a t t l e  city councilman 
Uem Eng Tlial 1s the match­
maker who arranged for Flfl 
to fly to the Honolulu zim» to 
meet two tllglbla male goril- 
lai "for potential purpoeee of 
matrimony and motherhood.”
•Die childless Fifi hss been 
a widow s.nce her (list malt 
Bobo died three years ago.
y v u 'p  BE GROLia-i>;
T O t ,  IF VOUR l^UlGl-ITTR  
M A R R IE D  A  N O -(3 o a A  
L A Z y  PUM f
i<)myw(.
RntlaBdi4)^eId, Oyama. PeacUand, W cstiij^
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Recital In Church Hall
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Lifeguards will operate here 
this summer. The service, to 
be administered by chief swim* 
ming instructor, Mrs. Paul
HONORED ON RETIREMENT
The object of a special re­
ception in his honor Wednes­
day at the Capri, James Cur­
rie, centre, chats with long­
time friends Kennth Wynne, 
left, chairman of the industry­
wide negotiating committee of 
the Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers and Jack Moore, right, 
president of the western re­
gional council of the Interna­
tional Wood Workers of 
America. Mr. Cimrie retired 
May 15 as business agent Of 
the British Columbia Interior 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
Union, local 1572, CLC after 
40 years in the trade union 
movement. About 70 friends, 
co-workers and representa­
tives of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission and
packinghouses attended the 
three-hour reception. The 
guest of honor, who began his 
trade union association at 
Powell River in 1934, was the 
recipient of many gift pre­
sentations including a $300 
cheque from Garnet Stroule 
of Oyama, secretary-treasurer 
of the workers union.
(Courier photo)
WESTBANK (Special) — St. 
George’s Anglican Parish Hall 
in Westbank was decorated with 
vases of flowers for the annual 
piano recital of the young peo­
ple of Westbank. Fourteen 
children took part, 18 piano sel- 
ectioiis were played.
Miss Hewlett welcomed the 
guests who had come to enjoy 
this once a year entertainment. 
She said the program was not 
in order of merit, the beginners 
were first on the program and 
the recital was something the 
children looked forward to each 
year.
The recital commenced with 
Kelvin Stewart playing Dutch 
Dance and The JCnight and the 
Lady. Sandra Campbell was
r
WINFIELD (Special) — A 
graduating class of 24 was hon­
ored at the 12th graduating cer­
emony of George Elliot Second­
ary School Wednesday.
Principal P. C. Greer wel­
comed parents and friends to 
the ceremony, and expressed 
his good wishes to the class. 
He commended the students on 
their “great spirit and friend- 
'liness,’’ and said their commun­
ity work was much appreciated, 
especiaUy a walkathon which 
raised $2,500 for the Winfield 
Centennial Committee.
ORME SPEAKS
District superintendent of 
schools, F. J. Orme, told par­
ents that in 12 years of exist­
ence the school had been favor­
ed with a fine teaching staff 
and “this year was no excep­
tion.”
He told the graduating class 
that at no time in the history 
of B.C., Canada or the world
has there been more opportun­
ity to obtain a higher educa­
tion, and said he hoped they 
would not stop at Grade 12, but 
would avail themselves of the 
many educational opportunities 
awaiting them.
Members of the 1971 gradua­
ting class are: Diane Ailing- 
ham, Nancy Black, Gerald Bol­
ton, Robert Corbett, Eileen Gat- 
zke, Marjorie Hall, Ann Hat­
field, Ronald Hicks, Randy 
Kobayashi, Jeanette Mende, 
Sandra Murtack, Dale Nairne, 
Brenda Nuyens, Clara Russo, 
Deborah Scarrow, Cynthia 
Shumay, Darrell Spelay, (Col­
leen Sproule, Cheryl Taiji, Pat­
ricia Turnell, Mark Witzaney, 
Mark Bourne, Jennifer Eyles 
and Gerald Lamming. The last 
three were imable to attend.
A former teacher at the 
school, Mrs. M. I. Deacon, gave 
the graduation address.
She spoke to the students as 




WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Westbank Centennial Committee 
is having a coffee party for the 
Centennial Teen Queen candi­
dates on July 14, at 10 a.m.
The candidates sponsored by 
Westbank organizations are: 18- 
year-old Jennifer Beet for the 
volunteer fire department; 17- 
year-old Janice Rumley for the 
Wesbank Community Hall and 
Recreation Commission: 16-
year-old Sliannoti Reece for St. 
George’s Anglican Guild; 15- 
year-old Dianne Kennedy for the 
yacht club; 15-year-old Mariann 
Sonderby lor George Pringle 
School; 15-year-old Sheri Wake­
field for the Westside Squares, 
and 14-ycar-old Corrlne Saebels 
fr the Lions Club,
Starting at 10:45 a.m. each 
candidate will give a three 
minute talk on a topic of her 
choice.
Baby-sitting service will be 
provided on the grounds.
Tickets are avaiinblo from 
the candidates or at the door.
Mrs. Derek Pnrkes, chairman 
of the queen committee held a 
dinner for candidates recently, 
at her home.
Plans for events in which the 
candidates will take part were 
discussed.
Mrs. Walter Formby and 
Mrs. Vern Norman helped with 
the dinner.
The Teen Queen candidates 
are being coached in deport­
ment by Marie Formby and 




RUTLAND (Staff(-The final 
meeting before tl>e summer re­
cess of the motiiers of the brow­
nies and guides was held in the 
Dillman Room of the Centennial 
Hall.
Mrs. Edward Hoffman, presi­
dent, welcomed gulders, and 
Commissioner Mrs. Otto Graf, 
The mothers gave a vote of 
thanks to the gniders for tiic 
lime and effort s|)ent through­
out the year with tlic guides 
and browmes.
Mrs. Heury Falek, delegate 
to th e  provincial annual con­
ference in Mn.v. gave n rcixirl 
on It. Mr.s. Iloffmnn read th e  
duties of a captain, lieutenant, 
brown owl and tawny owl.
It was announced with regret 
that two brownie gulders and 
obc guide guidcr will be leaving. 
A parting gift was presented to 
Mrs. Robert Hcinckc, brown 
owl of the 2nd Rutland Pack, 
w)io )ta» iM’cn with the brownies 
for five years. New lenders will 
be ie<|uired in the fall, with the 
anli'ipn’ed increase I' in enrol­
ment.
Ilcfreshmeiits were .served 
and a Rocial hour enanrd.
.SCHOOL OAY.S ENO
RUILANI) (fitatf) -  Tlte UrI 
few days of school were ‘fun 
days' for elementary pupila and 
Kutlanck was no exception. 
Several rlassea look advantage 
of the sunny mornings and were 
ia the park, playing baseball, 
running a n d  eating plenie 
lunches. Hje lee cream parlor 
was ovenvhetnred when a teach­
er deeideri that her riass should 
have ice eream so .12 grade 4 
and 5 p\iplls of .South Rutland 
lined up to get their treat.
Indian Theme 
O f Cub Weekend
RUTLAND (Staff) — An in­
teresting weekend is planned 
for the Lst and 2nd Rutland 
Cub Packs on Mission Creek. 
They will leave Rutland Ele­
mentary School at 6:45 p.m. to­
night and return about 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday. Parents arc i-csponsible 
to see boys arc transported to 
and from the school.
Camp chief Ray Johnston 
will he assisted by Mike Stur- 
by, Brian P chards, Charlie 
Colk, Don ornock, Barry 
Kelthly, Hector Gauvin and 
Brian Dolbcc. Cooks will be Val 
Johnston, Judy Richards, Marge 
Sturby and Mrs. Clancy.
The theme is "Indian En­
campment", and most activities 
will be ba.scd on (lie require­
ments for (lie woodsman's 
badge. Prior to returning liomc 
there will he a final inspection 
and the awarding of points nnd 
prizes.
of crisis, upheavals and chan­
ges” in the world, in which ec 
onomic d i s a s t e r s ,  floods, 
droughts, earthquakes, wars 
and revolutions had to be sur­
vived.
She said each generation tries 
to make a better world, and 
told the grads not to become 
embittered with large institu­
tions and “great f a c e l e s s  
groups,” but to remember that 
each group is made of indivh 
duals, and each person alone 
must do the best he can with 
what he has.
Each generation has its own 
thing to do. During, the 20s it 
was a flaming youth that caus­
ed consternation to parents, 
with short skirts, bathtub gin, 
jazz and the beginning of the 
emancipation of youth.
Mrs. Deacon said the “rum­
ble seat” culture has come 
a long way in some respects, 
but parents of each generation 
worry about their children just 
the same. She told the class 
that they were living in ah age 
of four great explosions; atomic, 
knowledge, space and popula­
tion, and that indifference to 
today’s youth is about the 
greatest sin there is. .
“We are all concerned for 
your survival in your world, 
and remember that survival 
takes place in the individual’s 
daily life. Keep a sense of hu­
mor and you will keep a sense 
of proportion, and then you 
cannot help but be a success,” 
she said.
The following awards were 
presented: foreign language
plaque by A. G. Pollard to San­
dra Murtack; Johnson-Dobson 
medal by G. P. Johnson to 
Cheryl Taiji; Dobson-Johnson 
medal by Dr. M. C. Dobson to 
Sandra Murtack; staff citizep- 
ship award by P. C. Greer to 
Cheryl Taiji; Winfield Volun­
teer Fire. Brigade bursary by 
Chief Crooks to Patricia Tur­
nell; Women’s Institute bur­
sary and rose bowl by Miss, D. 
Tucker to Nancy Black; Oyama 
Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary bur­
sary by Mrs. George Dungate 
to Marjorib Hall; Oyama Lc- 
lion bursary by A. T. Kobay­
ashi to Cheryl Taiji; Oyama 
Legion Dave Addy bursary by 
A. T. Kobayashi to Dianne Ai- 
lingham; Winfield Hospital 
Auxiliary bursary by Mrs. R 
M. Ramsay to Deborah Senr- 
row; Winfield Lions Club schol­
arship by P. Friedrich to San­
dra Murtack.
The valedictorian was Cheryl 
Taiji, wlu) spoke on the values 
of fricnclsliip. She said that 
school had taught students how 
to live vvilli each other as well 
ns to communicate with each 
other. Ill closing she said lhal 
to her, George Elliot Secondary 
school mcan,s “good limes and 
beautiful people.”,
WESTBANK (Special) 
baby shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. Dick Rolke for 
Mrs. Russell Kotanko. Mrs. 
Maurice Rolke had decorated 
the living room with pink and 
blue streamers, and made and 
decorated a cradle with blue 
and pink which was laden with 
baby necessities. She had also 
made and decorated a cake in 
the repUca of a baby sweater, 
which was on display on a 
table. A baby doll was swinging 
in the streamers over the hon­
ored guest’s chair, the posses­
sion of one of Mrs. Maurice 
Rolke’s sons.
Mrs, Kotanko was presented 
with a purple and white cor­
sage, the work of Mrs. John 
Basham. O t h e r  out-of-town 
guests were Mrs. Kotanko’s 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Alex Kot­
anko, from Rutland and her 
aunt, Mrs. Ray Harwood from 
Saskatoon. Mrs. Harwood is go­
ing to stay until the baby arriv-; 
es.
The gifts were then unwrap­
ped and passed around for all 
to see. Refreshments were 
made and served by hostesses 
Norma Rolkes, Mrs. M. Rolke, 
Mrs. D. Rolke, Mrs. J . Basham 
and Mrs. Peterson.
next playing 0  Susanna and 
Waltz of the Christmas Toys. 
Melanie Hawes, next, played 
At the Skating Rink and My 
Bonnie.
Terry Taneda played Top of 
the Mpniing and At the Pond. 
Crystal Harder played Valsette 
and Sailing. Susan Jean came 
next with Hymn of Praise and 
March Along.
Christine Webber played On 
the Levee and Blest be the Tie. 
A duet was next, Liebestraume 
played by Crystal Harder and 
Louise Gorman. :
Bruce Hansen played To Ce- 
ha and Spanish Fiesta, Louise 
Gorman played Swaying Trees 
and Inky Dinky Parlez Vous. 
Cheryl Howes played Tijuana 
Taxi and Water Ballet.
Ken Hansen played BiU Gro­
gan’s Goat and Frolic in Vel­
ocity, Dean Taneda and Ken 
Hansen played a duet Old Pue- 
blo-Indian Dance written by 
Thompson. Dean Taneda play­
ed BarcaroUe from Tales of 
Hoffman by Offenbach.
Barbara Fiedler played Vien­
nese Waltz and Sailor’s Horn­
pipe. Ellen Stewart chose Our 
Team Nbetum. To finish the 
program. Barbara Fiedler and 
Ellen Stewart played Andantino 





today to Sept. 3, the Rutland 
Boys* Club will operate Monday 
to Friday inclusive from 9 a.m. 
to noon and 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m 
Boys and girls 7-17 are invited 
to attend any of the sessions 
listed for $1 yearly.
’The schedule is: Tuesday 
morning. South Rutland play­
ground; Tuesday evening, Rut­
land Elementary playground.
If any further information is 
required, phone president Ken 
Rieger at 765-8114.
Glushenko, will begin July 1 
and exmtinue until Labor Day.
Red Cross swimming classes 
will commence July 2. Children 
still wishing to register can do 
ro the first day of classes, pro­
vided they are accompanied by 
a parent. Classes will be limit­
ed in size, however.
Mrs. Glushenko will be assist­
ed by instructors Linda Sander­
son and Cindy Stuart in the 
Red Cross program. Three local 
bronze medalUon holders will 
be hired as lifeguards and will, 
also be assisted by the shim ­
ming instructors.
Lifeguards will be on duty at 
the swim bay from noon tp 8 
p.m. weekends and holiday^, 
and from 4 to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
until the middle of August, 
when the regular swiinihing 
classes are finished, then from  
2 to 4 p.m. until Labor Day.
There will be two three-week 
sessions of swimminji; (Haygeii 
this summer.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial) —T h e  new tennis courts 
will be the scene of a pancake 
breakfast Sunday from 9  a.m. 
to noon.
The breakfast, sponsored by 
the Centennial ’71 Committee 
and the recreation commission, 
will celebrate the official open­
ing of the tennis courts, which 
are the community centennial 
project.
T%ere will be a  parade of de- 
co|:ated bicycles for the child­
ren, as well as games for 
everyone.
The courts pre beside the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall on Anders 
Road..
CLEAN CHURCH
RUTLAND (Staff) -  During 
t^e last meeting before the 
sutnmer recess, members of 
the United Church Women 
cleaned the church. Following 
a picnic lunch, Mrs. H. N. 
Flack read teacups.
RUTLAND (Staff) — Rev. 
and Mrs. Everett S. Fleming 
of the Old Mill Ranch, are en­
joying a visit from their neph­
ew, Dr. William Fleming, his 
wife and family of Toronto. 
The hosts entertained at an af­
ternoon tea for other members
of the family to see Dr. and 
Hewlett I Mrs. Fleming before they left 
thanked the audience for com- for their extended trip to the
ing. Hostesses Jean Bro^n.r^®®® .̂and Mrs.Mr,. Edilh Hewlett.fcom K d .|“ 3 “ d
owna, and others served re- Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Newman 
freshments. 1 were among those present.
KELOWNA TEEN TOWN
REQUIRES BILLETS FOR THE 
BEEFEATER BAND FROM VANCOUVER 
lor two nights June 30 and July 1.
The band, which consists of 39 boys and 31 girls, 
will be entertaining at the Civic Fun Day Thursday, 
July 1.
If you can he of assistance please contact
Glen McPherson-  2-2562
■ ' , ''Or’
Liz Robertson -  2 -7239 .
' or ■'
Keith Cooper -  2-5496
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cial) — Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Gabel have returned from a 
holiday in Laton, Calif., where 
they visited their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Garner and faniily.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Allan of 
Calgary and Banff were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kobay­
ashi.
Mrs. John Baldwin from Wal­
es renewed acquaintances and 
visited her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
Gleed. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Glass and Mrs. Gibson 
from England.
About 35 members and as­
sociates of Winoka Co-operative 
Exchange gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Nuyens for 
a farewell supper and party for 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker who 
leave for their new homo at 
Harrop, near Nelson, about July 
4. Mr. Baker was presented 
with a pole lamp by the mem­
bers as a token of appreciation 
for his many years of service 
to Winoka.
Another successful endeavor 
by the Okanagan Centre Com 
munity Association was a com 
munity get-together which in­
cluded games and a pot-luck 
supper.
HOLIDAY
Shop Now for Outstanding Leisure and Pleasure Values at
Special Savings for You!




A1 Balding Country Club. Sale, each
Tennis Balls
World Ace, specially riiade for play on all court i  a q  
surfaces. Tin of 3 balls. Sale, per tin I oHY
Ladies'Hot Pants
Polyester striped hot pants, no waist band, 
front zipper and cuffed.
Ladies'Jackets
100% nylon jackets, weightless warmth for active 
leisure wear, hand washable — 
zipper opening.
Men's Sweatshirts
Fleece lined, short sleeve sweatshirt, 
assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Men's Dress Socks
Shrink resistant wool and nylon blend, A04*
assorted colours, sizes lOy^ - 12. Sale, pair H / C
Boys' Sport Shirts




a.ssor(cd colours. Sizes 8 - 1 4 . Sale
Toddler Jumpsuits
Save 50% or more on toddlers’ one-piece Jumpsuits. 
Boys’ and girls’ styles. T O O
Sizes2 -3X . Sale,each I * / /
Girls' Lingerie
Nylon half-slips, briefs and 
petti pants. Sizes 8 ,-1 4 . Sal;, each
Shoe Laces
In white, black and brown. 18—  24 — 27 inch.






Floral or white fine cotton.
zipper closure. Sale
Hair Rollers











a .  -
WE'VE POURED YOUR LOVE O F BEER INTO
\
It's uniquel Fresh hop flavor. Pure mountain water. 
A difference you can taste. Take home a case today.
INTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
This edverUsemerUis not published or displayed by Uquor ConUol Board or by the Government of BriUih Columbia t e .
